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• SOME OXFORD CONVERTS. ’ ! DRAMA OF THE MASS ! priest, with uplifted eyes, sends 

i soothing mementos to our abandoned 
perhaps still suffering lu pur

gatory's cleansing tire.—American 
| Herald.

the sister of charity on tub
BATTLE FIELD.

near Geneva, was handed over to him 
for its direction and supervision. In 
the following year this man of God 
opened an institute for poor abandoned 
children at Samplerdarena, under the 
title of St. Vincent de Paul. In 1872 
we see him engaged at Valsalice near 
Turin in directing the college for chll 
dren of noble birth and bringing it 
foremost amongst colleges for the re
fined education of the mind according 
with this peculiar preventive and re
pressive systems of educating youths 
of God, the Church and the State.

Piedmont was too small a territory 
for his energy and for his zeal. It 
was neither ambition nor filthy lucre 
that caused him to soar aloft and ily 
over the Alps and the seas, to carry 
his superabundant love of God, love 
of his neighbor and love of the poor. 
Behold then in 1875 he opened the 
first Salesian home at Niza Maritime 
in France. On the 11th of November he

is every reason to expect that in the ; 
near future their new college will be- I 
come one of the foremost not only ior 
the youth of the middle dess but in a 
special manner for the humbler class
es.— Rev J. B Gastaldi, D D , in 
Liverpool Catholic Times.

Rev. Thomas 1. (n<«H«n, 8. «I , Kxplaln* HOUl, 
the Hltual of the IM vine Sucrltlve.

Henry and Robert Wilberforce and T. 
W. Aille».The following beautiful poem was written 

bv a lady after the American Civil \\ ar. A 
will known literary gentleman baa kindly 
translated it from the trench, and although 
the beauty of it in the original is somewhat 
marred by translation we have no doubt that 
it will be read by our numerous readers with 
great pleasure i
Where bullet» bias in maddening glee,
And shot and shell rush wildly on,
Where dead and mangled forms we see 
Amidat a wild and frantic throng.

Kit. Thomas 1. Gasson, S. J., pro
fessor ol philosophy at Buston College, 
preached In the church ol the Iminacu 
late Conception last Sunday on "The 
Drama of the Mass " He said In part :
•■I call the ritual ol the Mass the 
drama of the eucharistie sacrifiée. By 
drama 1 do not mean either a succes
sion of meaningless rites, a procession 
of spectacular displays or continuous 
outbursts of emotional rhetoric. These 
would arouse no deeper ieellng than 
than that excited by scenic ceremonial 
and would be strikingly out of place 
In an act of worship that la closely 
allied with the most solemn fact in 
Christian history and that comes down 
to us with the pathetic memories that 
cluster around the martyr days of 
Nero and the subterraueau chapels of 

“ seces ancient Home.
" An eminent writer tells us : 

object and power of dramatic poetry 
consists in Us being not merely de 
scrlptive, but representative, and that 
not only when reduced to action, but 
even when reduced to words. Its 
character is to bear away the imagin
ation and soul to the view of what 

the four Misses Sargent of Lavington, others witnessed and to arouse in us 
and settled down as rector of Hist Far- through their words such impressions 
leigh, Kent. It was a ‘‘fat " living, as we might naturally have ielt on the 
but he had his troubles there. He lost occasion.’
a bright boy at Sewell’s school at Had “ ‘ The book of Job Is an example of 
ley, and in addition suffered many dramatic composition, where scene 
things of the Inevitable “ aggrieved succeeds to scene, and where a grow 
parishioner." Archbishop Howley lng beauty or majesty of dialogue is 
stood by him, and, alter inquiry into exhibited which will deiy all rivalry 
the charges, exonerated him One with secular productions This dra 
accusation, by the way, was that he matic power runs through the service 
had actually spoken of the Blessed of the.Cburch in a marked manner and 
Virgin Mary ! He was In the confi must ‘be kept In view for a right un- 
dence of Newman, but he strugged on derstandiug thereof.’ 
in the Church of England for five years "The drama of the Mass means, 
after the fateful visit of Father llimi- consequently, that the entire ritual is 
nlc to Littlemore. In 184!), Wilber- not an unmeaning pageant, but a 
force’s old friend, Faber, appeared at ceremony full of deep signification 
Erst Farleigh to arrange ior the care symbolizing in word and movement 
and consolation of the Irish hop-pickers the relation to the last supper and to 
stricken with cholera, The Oratorians the tragedy of Calvary. These mo- 
received every help from the Aoglican mentons incidents in Christ’s life, and 
rector, and a year later they had the the Important bearing they have upon 
joy of welcoming him into Holy Church, the very foundation of Christianity, 
In a characteristic letter to his pariah must be the end of every part of the 
loners, he gave thirteen “ plain rea pathetic function, 
sons" for becoming a Catholic. Tne "How strikingly the mind is car 
pamphlet la still procurable, and rled back to those events by the solemn 
wortn perusal. Unlike some con- surroundings of the Christian temple, 
verts, Henry Wilberforce had The altar the most prominent object, 
the happiness of “ bringing his speaks of sacrifice ; the sacerdotal 
sheaves with him," his wife and robes with the cross speak of Calvary ; 
family being iellow-coverts. Ae a the chalice speaks of the passover 
Catholic laymau, he did a good woik supper so elaborately described by the 
In founding the Weekly Register, and learned Dr. Blckell. 
he died only three months before his “ What words can delineate the ex 
brother Samuel’s fatal accident, in qulsite adaptation of part to part in 
1873. "Dear Henry!" wrote Bishop that ritual, the warning words and 
Wilberforce, on hearing of his death, prayers of the opening service, the 
“ what a charm there was about him, piteous cry for mercy in the ‘Kyrie 
if you knew him ever so little." And Eleison,’ the grand outburst of the 
Manning, asked which ol the Wilber ‘Gloria in Excolls,’ and the impress 
forces had, In his judgment, the pro (Ve acknowledgment of faith in the 
foundest intellect, on consideration recital of the Apostles' Creed, 
gave the palm to Henry. “ Everywhere symbolism, even in

If Manning’s verdict was correct, the number of tioies certain prayers 
Henry Wilberforce ranks high, for his are repeated. The preparatory part 
brother, Robert Isaac, Archdeacon of leads to the offertory, when the diama 
the East Riding, was unquestionably He form becomes clear and the scenes 
one of the deepest thinkers of his time. 0f the Last Supper are solemnly en- 
His learned treatises on the Incarnation acted, culminating in what stands out 
and the Eucharist are still standard the central point of the service, viz , 

testations it is certain even by their wfoi'ka ol High Anglicanism. the the consecration.
own confession that the pretended close friend and confidant of Man " There is no need of words to ex- 
spirit communications of these women though hopeless of the Church of plain this consoling action, because
were legerdemain pure and simple. England, it was loug before he could hete the representation ceases and 

Dr. Home in his exposure of spirit- lnak« UP hls min<1 t0 leava her' At gives place to the reality, and Christ s 
uallsm explains every trick of so l»st, however, in 1854, he was re- adorable presence is acknowledged by 
called mediums up to hls time, and we cetved. He now talked of devoting every bowed head and by every bended 
know that within a year the Anti Spir- himself to geological studies, but Man- 
ituallstlc Society of Indiana, where ning's wise urgency overruled the 
the nuisance was becoming especially notion. He had lately been left a wid- 
lntolerable, challenged the mediums ower, and was about to receive priest s 
of the Vnited States to a public trial orders when he jell sick and died at 
and agreed to duplicate every trick A'hano, near Rome, in rebruary, 
performed by spiritualistic mediums. R*" One of the humblest ol men, he 
The challenge has never been ac- had great gifts, and his death was an 
cepted. abiding grief to Manning and a real

With its free love principles, its l°es t0 the Church on earth, 
jugglery, modern spiritualism, de
serves no quarter and has no title to 
existence. Even by the admission of 
spiritualists themselves the spirits lie 
and steal. They make no claim that 
they are good spirits. Spiritualism 
leads men away from God: it opens 
the door to sensual indulgence Its 
whole stock In trade is the trickery 
palmed off on its blind votaries under 
the cover of darkness and atmosphered 
by surroundings In which there is no 
element to make the visitations un- 
propitious.

Judged by experience, while it may 
meau nut be safe to Bay that there is abao- 

lutely no spirit visitations, it Is safe to 
say that as a rule the whole thing is 
trickery and fraud. Judged by its 
fruits and the well known principles 
that govern its leaders It is a hot bed 
of sensuality, and while there may be 
no need of spirit Interference to cheat 
the dupes who believe in It, there is 
every evidence of the Influence of the 
spirit of darkness in the attempted 
overthrow of Christianity, the denial 
of future punishment and the free rein 
given to licentiousness.

Catholics, as a rule, have too much 
faith and too much good sense to 
have auy dealings with spiritualists.
Spiritualism is a crime against God.
It violates the first precepts of the 
Dialogue. It is a sin to have any- 

own thing to do with it. It is always safe 
to stick to the old creed, “ I believe in 
God the Father Almighty and in Jesus 
Christ Hls only Son our Lord.—Catholic 
Universe.

According to T Mozley, the young 
Wllberforces were already gradually 
forsaking the family Evangelicalism 
when they went up to Oxford. Three 
remarkably interesting brothers they 
were, of three distinct types, alike 
only in their common ability and 
warmth of affection : Robert (1802- 
57), quiet, stud'ous, humble minded ; 
Samuel (1805-73), brilliant, fascinat
ing, ambitious : Henry (1807 73) hid
ing under a boyish humor a deep, un 
suspected thoughtfulness. It was cer
tainly a strange thing that of the 
iamily of the great evangelical leader, 
three sous should become Catholics (tor 
the eldest, William, as well as Heury 
and Robert, was a convert) and the 
fourth, a Protestant Bishop, should, 
besides being denounced as a Papist 
in disguise, have to mourn the 
sion" to Rime of h'sonly daughter and 
her husband. Moreover a grandson 
of the Abolitionist is a Dominican 
friar—the Rev. Bertrand Wilberforce, 
O P., son of Heury, and eloquent writ 
er on the lives of the saints and the

GUILTY CONSCIENCE.

The Part It Vlaye In the Battle* of 
Life.HOLY FIRECRACKERS

•‘Converted " Celestial» Make V»v of a 
Shipment of 84,000 dibits».

From Frauk Leslie'» Popular Science 
Monthly.

From the Baltimore Sun,
Common sayings and what we are 

pleased to call superstitions are very 
often based upon accurate observa
tions by people who had not the knowl
edge required to give them a scien
tific bftbis or explanation. For ages 
the belief has prevailed that a guilty 
conscience unnerves or paralyzes a 
man. That idea was at least a part 
of the theory under which the wager 
of battle was established, as well as 
many other crude devices ior deter- 
miniug disputes By some it was 
supposed that there would be super
natural iuterposition in favor of the 
right, but even such interference was 
assumed to take place by the unnerv
ing of the guilty mau. It is uot im
probable that when this belief pre
vailed the * fl eet itself was actually 
produced. The guilty mau, believ
ing that the result of the engagement 
would be controlled by a mysterious 
force in favor of the innocent, would 
be terror-stricken and rendered in
capable of such resistance as he might 
have offered if his conscience had been 
clear.

The idea ha- been carried down to 
later ages. “ Conscience doth make 
cowards of us all ” and “ Thrice is 
he armed who hath his quarrel just ” 
express the same idea In different 
forms, and there is at least a germ of 
truth iu It. Men who are entirely 
free from superstition, to whom the 
thought of supernatural interference 
has never occurred, are nevertheless 
under the influence of conscience.
If they are in the right, or think they 
are in the right—which amounts to the 
same thing so far as they are con
cerned—they tight bravely to the 
death ; if they are iu the wrong and 
know it, there is more or less hesitancy 
in their actions, unless, indeed, they 
have stifled conscience and are hard
ened in crime. The man who is 
doing wrong and whose conscience up 
braids him Is nervous and ill at ease ; 
he is suspicious of others and his im 
agination makes him extreinely sensit
ive to criticism. He distorts innocent 
remarks into accusations, pictures in 
hls own mind evils that do uot exist, 
and is rendered so nervous that he is 
unfitted to defend himself against 
attack. The innocent in&u, with a 
clear conscience, presents an opposite 
character. He is contented and self- 
contained. Even an accusation may 
pass by him unobserved ; he is im
pervious to hints, and, if assailed, is 
ready to defend himself with all his 
faculties.

Increase of knowledge does not les
sen the force of conscience, but makes 
those who are disposed to deal justly 
with their fellows more responsive to 
its action. Conscience may be stifled 
or hardened, but only by the deetruc- 
t on of moral character. Oae who de
sires to live uprightly should aim to 
maintain its influence, a; d this he can 
do only by respecting the warning!? it 
may give.

Far louder than the thunder’s 
Or the tempest’» howling blast,
Are men half mad and drunk with 
Besmeared with blood and rushing past.
But there amidst the carnage seen 
(iod’s own sweet angel bright and fair, 
Kneeling on the blood wet green 
Her hands to God are raised in prayer,
For the dying soldier at her feet 
Whose brave young life is near its close. 
Her words are gentle, kind and sweet, 
God grant to him endless rei>ose.
A pillow of fresh autumn leaves 
Are gently placed beneath his head,
And many a fervent prayer she breathes, 
Nor leaves him till his spirit s fled.
Then as God’s messenger of peace 
She presses on through shot and shell. 
Everywhere she brings God’s grace ;
The good she does no tongue can tell.

roar.
“Independence Day reminds me,” 

said the missionary trom Chino, “of 
the most encouraging and the most 
disillusionizing experience in my life.
I had labored hard in the work of eon 
verting the Chine1 e to Christianity, 
and there was unfeigned rejoicing 
among all the missions in China and 
the churches in America when the de
mand for Bibles on the part of our con 
verts culminated in orders for 84,000 
Bibles in one shipment.

“The remarkable number of new 
Christians thus indicated, while it oc
casioned much thankfulness in Amer 
lea, caused the heads of the missionary 
associations to set on foot an inquiry 
as to the methods employed in saving 
the souls of such an unusual number of 
Celestials and the uses to which they 
put the Bibles sent them.

“ You may not know that in China 
the majority of the firecrackers with 
which we celebrate our day of national 
independence are made by the Chinese 
in their homes. Contractors for fire 
works give each man a certain amount 
of powder and that must be made into 
a given number of crackers. The 
paper used in the manufactura he 
buys himself — and paper is not 
a cheap commodity in China. The 
powder furnished seldom mis the re 
quired number of crackers, but that 
does not disturb the Celestial in the 
least ; he turns in his quota all the 
same, and the American boy. in con
sequence, invariably finds in each 
package of firecrackers a few that 
•won’t go off. ”

“I discovered that Y'ankee thrift 
had been absorbed by the heathen 
Chinee with much more readiness than 
Yankee morals. In contributing hls 
labor toward our festival occasions he 
hit upon an expedient whereby a con 
siderable prefit accrued to himself. In 
other words, our great shipment of 
84,000 Bibles had literally 4 gone up 
iu smoke. ' They were to be had for 
the asking, and the Celestial consci 
ence seems never to have suffered a 
pang as to their disposal for fire
cracker wrappers.”

gore,

sent hls first army of missionaries to 
South America; and the work done by 
these Christian heroes in the way of 
civilizing the savages of Patagonia 
and the surrounding countries with
out Government help, but the help of 
Providence alone, suffices to demon
strate the spirit, the energy, the un
daunted courage of this the greatest 
of heroes of the nineteenth century. 
Yes, crescit eundo, and this work is 
carried on by yearly expeditions of 
newly-ordained priests, to supply the 
want caused by the untimely death of 
their seniors through exhaustion in 
their labors and the palm of martyr
dom. Whilst the new enterprise was 
felicitously progressing in South Amer
ica the home work was bearing its 

Her death comes, she hears the bride- I fruit in a most astonishing manner.
„ 1.?r,°0,m'8 c,alL„^ -it, onA New chuiches, new oratories, new or-Her life's lamp’iifilM with o,land tr.mmed. convent., were built
.“Nile OUIOIB iliiu LUo u&Liiuoi uhu, j r“------- r»--i — ■’ -^ 1 »
Whose brightness never shall be dimmed. and additional numbers of strays and 

„ , needy were rescued in Italy, France
With Thee heretiodDand King Divine. and Spain.
Her deeds and love ol charity. From this epoch until his death In
Will far the brightest stars outshine. | 1888 the name of Don Bosco became,

according to the emphatic praises of 
his admirers, a wonder-worker, and 
therefore a saint of God. Pius IX. 

The Apostolic Career of This Saintly | and the present l’ope, Leo XIII., the
greatest veteran of the Church of God, 
knew well the extraordinary abilities 

The life and work of Don Bosco by I 0f d3i1 Bosco, and through him, as an 
J. M. Villefrauce, translated into Eng agent, many intrigues on the part or the 
fish by Lady Martin, has, no doubt, Italian Government against the Yatl- 
been read by thousands ; yet for the can were apparently healed and quiet- 
sake of those who may not have heard I ed down, remaining in statu quo until 
his name I propose to enlighten them | very day.
with the following analytical data in a 
chronological order concerning the 
greatest doings of this saintly man of 
God during our own times.

Dju Bosco was born at Murlaldo, in 
a hamlet of Castelnuovo, d'Astl, near 
Turin, in Piedmont, on the Hlih of 
August, 1815. When sixteen years 
old he began his studies, and during 
his curriculum at Chlerl, until his 
ordination at the Seminary in Turin, 
on the 5th of June, 1841, constantly 
manifested a certain latent energy, 
the true harbinger of a mission, not 
localized to IVdmont only,but univers 
al in its enterprise and final success.
The 8;h of December was the real be 
ginning of hls Apostolic career by the

‘The

saintly fife.
Heury Wilberforce married one of

Let wounded’a dress be grey or blue, 
She givee a Sister's kindly hand.
She has but God alone in view,
And serves Him in the wounded one.
The dying soldiers bless her name,
And those who live do her revere ; 
llut God's grace is all she’ll claim.
This alone to her is dear.
At death she’ll bring her harvest sheave 
Of rich ripe grains—yes, grains of gold. 
It at her Master’s feet she'll leave 
And enter into joys untold.

and

DON BOSCO.

I should be too prolix if I were to 
enumerate one by one the multifarious 
deeds of this great man within the de 
cade previous to his death. Suffice it to 
say that in 187!) Pope Leo XIII. com
manded Don Bosco to build the Basilica 
commenced by Pius IX , of the Sacred 
Heart in Rome, which, while standing 
as a monument of architecture and of 
art of this nineteenth century to the 
centuries to come, wifi also receive the 
credence that it was the work of a man 
whom God had raised to manifest His 
glory in the midst of an unbelieving, 
materialistic and egotistic age such as 
the present. The work for the erec
tion of this majestic Basilica occupied 

, , . ., „ , ,, .. , six years ; its cost was over three mil-
gathering around himself of all the I llon franca, or £120.000 sterling. It 
children who at that time in Turin Jg in the ntvle of the sixteenth 
were in need not only of food and t and ad jaceut t0 it Don Bosco 
raiment, but required secular educa- „ m aJSaleslan 0ratory. 
tion and religious knowledge.

In 1844 Don Bosco accepts the spirit
ual direction of an hospital, and on 
the 8;h of December blesses the first 
chapel of a nascent institution and dedi 
cates to St. Francis of Sales, to be
known in the future as the Salesian , .. Kl1t tvH
Institute. It was uot, however, until “«ely a cordial reception but the

golden metal required to further ad
vance his projects and meet the enor
mous liabilities ou his shoulders. The 
triumphant and Royal like reception 
given to him by the Parisians in 
France, the Macedonians in Spain and 
the Trientians in Austria is in itself

SPIRITUALISTIC HUMBUG.

Our spiritualistic friends have 
opened their annual tomfoolery and 
sleight-of-hand performances at Lake 
Brady. Knowing Artemus Ward's 
love for good humor they are lntroduc 
ing him as the star performer. But 
spiritualism is more than a joke, it is a 
humbug. Tnere may be some things 
in the history of spiritualism that 
bailla explanation. It Is difficult, for 
instance, to see how the introduction 
of the cult in America through the Fox 
sisters—only children at the time- 
can be attributed to chicanery and 
fraud. But aside irom the first mani-

To complete this enormous work 
prayer was not sufficient, and here we 
see Don Bosco becoming a missionary 
preacher in Italy, in France, Spain, 
and Austria. His appeal to the be
lievers and unbelievers met with not

LYING.

Lying, to take a purely superficial 
view of it, is the most disgraceful of 
the minor vices, and every man, who 
finds that his imagination inclines to 
taking liberties with facts or to sup
ply him with iacts ought, In the inter
ests of self respect, to repress Its vagar
ies. There are people, who, it has 
been wittingly said, make one doubt 
the truth of the famous dictum ol Aris
totle and St Thomas—that the object of 
the Intellect Is truth They lose all 
sense of proportion. They He, even 
when they know that their listeners 
know that they are lying

We recently heard some sharp and regular motive for lying, the wish to 
uncharitable criticism of a good priest deceive, appears to be absent, and 
because he complained that his Hock they become a standing proof of the 
were not as liberal as they should be wisdom ol the Arab proveib—*‘ The 
in contributing to the Church. Now, penalty nl untruth ts untruth. " 
if the critics would seriously reflect Not every school boy has heard of 
on the exalted position, great dignity the case of King George IV, the first, 
and sacred character ol the Catholic blackguard iu Europe. He used to 
priest thalr duty to contribute to his tell about his experiences in the bat 
support would become light and pleas tie of Waterloo, though as a matter of 

We never will be able in this fact he was in England at the time of 
world to understand fully what God has the great fight. It severely taxed the 
given us In the priest ; we will under- politeness of the Duke cf Wellington 
stand It only in the hereafter. The to be appealed to now and then to cor- 
good priest is with us at Baptism, and roborate the royal mendacity, 
watches over us with a fatherly in- We might say that the penalty ot 
terest at our First Communion ; he untruth over and above the habit of 
stands by our side when the Bishop’s untruth which it begets is the scorn, 
hands are imposed upon us in Holy good humored though It be, which up- 
Confirmation, and reverently blesses right men entertain for liars. Lying 
us at the impressive ceremony of Mat- is the vice of cowards, of weaklings, 
rimony. Through life's wild storm he 0f slaves. It is contemptible, ridicu
le our beacon light, and, at last, when i0us, unmanly. And more than this, 
we are in the struggling agonies of it is an abuse ol the gift of speech 
painful death, he breathes sweet con- which God gave us in the Interests of 
solations and strengthening hope into human society.—Providence Visitor 
our departing soul. The good priest 
is our loving guardian and strong
support on the tempestuous sea of fife. , ,
He is with us in sorrow and in glee. ! evidence to know the truth, God will 
He does not abandon us in fife, and ! require of us to give an account of that 
abides with us in loath. When the : truth at the last day. Wo must give 
world has lost ns uliarm and sway on an account both ot what we have

known and what we have not known,

The parts from the consecraknee.
tion to the Communion, and from the 
Communion to the end, continue to 
bring back the same thoughts that 
throng around the consecration, and 
which are at once the comfort of the 
Christian soul and the source of Chris
tian bravery and influence ”

1840 that hts great hopes were realized 
in the permanent establishment of his 
oratory after a great many trials and 
enterings. Don Bosco was the first to 
establish evening schools in Italy for 
the benefit of the poor children who
otherwise would have had uo chance . .__.
of education. In 1852 his zeal was Proof that Don Bosco s work was more 
crowned by the existence of two more of a supernatural than of a natural 
oratories and bv the completion of tne character. . . ,
Church of St. Francis of Sales, which ^cond Turin a centre from which 
was solemnly opened on the 20.h of radiated on all sides the beneficent tn 
June. From the date everything that «uence of Christian love 
Don Bosco underlook grew as it went, ward to the most desolate and barbar- 
crescit eundo, in a most mysterious =or^1'6 of South America by the 
and seemingly supernatural manner. "Pities from his seminaries fur foreign 
Tne oratories were enlarged and mul- missions, 
tiplled ; the real work of preparing 
hls children for their different avoca
tions in life was not only started but 
produced already good fruit ; the 
publication nf Catholic ecclesiastical 
atd :acr d hls ory mads their app ar- 
ance, and lu a short time, being trans
lated Into different languages, were 
spread beyond the seas for the benefit 
of the world in general.

This desire to consolidate the long- 
felt necessity of rescuing the youth of 
both sexes from the brink of perdition 
and bring them out as champions of 
the evangelistic virtues was realized, 
inasmuch as the rules of the new Sales 
Ian Religious Order were proposed by 
Don Bosco and sanctioned by the late 
Immortal Pius IX. on April 3rd, 1874.
They had for their primary object the 
acquiring of Christian perfection, of 
devoting themselves to works of char
ity, spiritual and temporal, especially 
among children and youth, and to the 
education of students, destitute chtl 
dren being preferable to others. The 
first Salesian college was established at 
Mirabelle, in Monferrato, in 18G3. A 
second college sprung up at Lanzo, 
near Turin, the following year, in eyes 
1804, and in 1869 the third college all cities in the world—the metropolis 
made Its appearance at Cherasco. In of England. If so much has been 
1870 the Municipal college, of Alasslo, I done In such a short time there

Buenos Ayres became a
A FEW WORDS TO CATHOLIC 

GRUMBLERS
The association iu this paper of the 

veteran, Mr. Allies, with the two Wil- 
berforces has more than mere chrono
logical justification, for he was bene- 
(iced in Bishop Samuel Wilberforce’s 
diocese, and was, it must be confessed, 
a thorn In the side to 
Thomas William Allies was born at 
Bristol in 1813, was an Eton boy, and 
took a “ first at Oxford." He became 
examining chaplain to Bishop Bloom 
field, who, in 1842, presented him to 
the rectory of Lauoton, in the county 
and diocese of Oxford. He soon be 
came known as having " foreign " 
leaning*, and his outspoken 1 
of a Tour in France " moved Bishop 
Wilberforce to request the withdrawal 
of the book. Mr. Allies obeyed ; more
over, he undertook to keep faith with 
the Thirty nine Articles. But a voice 
superior to Bishop Wilberforce called 
him, and in the next year (1850) he 
found rest and refuge where the 
Thirty-nine Articles cease from troubl 
tog.

The

S. Oxon.”
It was, however, In 1887, during the 

month of November, that Don Bosco 
sent a small number of hls sons to 
London, according to the saying of 
Our Lord, "without scrip and without 
purse." They came and, like Caesar 
of old, could say Vent, vidi, vici. 
Twelve years have scarcely elapsed 
and during that snort period

of Don Bosco have proved by

ant.

Journal
sons
their indefatigable, unostentatious and 
persevering work, and imbued with 
the spirit of their beloved Father in 
acting according to hls peculiar mode, 
that Dlvince Providence would not for
sake them. That beautiful plot of 
land secured by them at Battersea, 
the magnificent temple there erected 
in a special manner for the benefit of 
the poor people, the new college which 
is already in course of erection, the 
number of children who receive even 

kind of secular education

As an Anglican Mr. Allies had pub
lished "The Church of England Cleared 
From Schism !" There is no need to 
describe his words and work since hls 
conversion. As secretary to the Cath
olic Schools Cmmlttee he was in labors 
abundant ; hls learned and exhaustive 
writings on the formation of Christen
dom aod the Petrine privilege have 
earned him the honor of a K, C. S. G.
from the Holy Father, the gratitude of us, when “arthly fife has lied away 
Catholic readers, and the sore dlspleas- and the immortal soul passed into ‘ae(re'!8.01? why TVhaV0 n?t kn°wn 
ureof Anglican critics.—The New Era, eternity, and when all friends seem- ph.ert.”^,cî‘. ™ ght havo known' 
London, Eng. ingly have forgotten ns, then the Cardinr! Manning.

now every 
and preparation for their success in 
life, stand there as a monument of the 
power of D)n Bosco and of his faith in 
Divine Providence. Hare also the 
crescit eundo is realizad, not in a 
strange country but under our

and in the midst of the greatest of

In proportion as we possess sufficient
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straightway joined the Society of of eoldlere *Jtend d . . F lbie« Jo. tin MeCerthy on tbe Apo.tie of i honored end brightened by his pree 
United Irishmen. He was an enthusl-. There were the Flfeehlre Fenclble. Temperance. ence and where he «poke worda of
aatlc believer In the grand policy of the corps to which .«a^hi-lomreil l " 7 , , encouragement and comfort to those
breaking down the barriers of seetar | evidence Orr was convicted belonged^) , can hardly say' when my acqualn - wfao werH gathered rouad Mm 
lan bltterneea and uniting Irishmen of . the Monaghan Militia, the Keay I en wnh Father Mathew began His , formed a great Dart of ,k„ C
every class and creed in one wild cible,, the Twenty second Dragoons noble, dlgulfied figure, his hand;;ome and Father M.theJ
phalanx, animated only by his desire and the Carrickfergus ^ oeman Cav- jace| hla aweet smile, his gracious, ®BflW eTerybod'v and It auv !.h?h" 
of advancing their country's interests, airy, besides a detachment of artillery genla, mannets made up a presence ha/ the glft ot aoug Fa,ba*

Accordingly, Urr was arrested and with two cannon. Followed by a whlch bei0ng6 to my early boyhood I ïlatb waa aure t0 call UD = hl,nC”
put under trial at the Carrickfergus great concourse of people, the pro- and eveo to my childhood. I was born me Rtld t0 iuslBt on hi P : . *
Assizes. Wheatly came forward and cession marched some distance from d brought up in the city of Cork, specimen of his rtiU* w
glibly told the lying story which he the town. The prisoner then spent wbe,e Faker Mathew s chapel -The K^n.ture .nd esp “l
had been rehearsing for months: but some time in prayer with the Rev. Llttle Friary,” was situated, and I was I u Celtlc bumftn nature far too Pwell
when the great coansel, John Phllpot Mr. Stavely and the Rev. Mr. Hill, ln the habit of meeting the good and lytoknowtbat innocent amusement
Curran, proceeded to cross examlnehlm, two Presbyterian clergymen who had great priest and reformer almost as far ( splendid weapon against vice n„ 
the whole fabric of falsehood collapsed I been In constant attendance upon him. gack £ my recollections can go. * I made his movement1*educatlonaHn th! 
like a house of cards. The jury retired Then he bade farewell to the weeping took tbe tempetance pledge from him ™„ro„er aa well aB the broker lli 
at 6 In the evening and sat up all night friends who surrounded him, nod who wbue I was a more boy-little more in- p inetance, he started In Cork »
considering their verdict. In the were astonished by his unshaken for- deed, than a chlld-and I was In the * ” ‘™Ued lheTempera,1
morning they asked If they could tltnde^ Next In a firm voice he de- bablt of meeting him very frequently whlcby an immenBe inllunn '
bring in ■ qualified verdict as to the llvered a declaration of Innocence, (or many years until I left my native f ^ amon~ the boys and vounv 
prisoner’s guilt. ' Judge Yelverton I printed copies of which he distributed city end settled In Liverpool end then I g ( b . It wa/a lirv/ h«if 
directed them to give a special verdict to those near him. He then mounted , London. Father Mathew had a fine- , , , tha' very centre bf c k’
on the general Issue. They retired the scaffold with a firm step, and, the ly.moulded, rather aquiline face, • ,™h°a library attwhed to U «td w thagain and after a short absence they apparatus being adjusted, he was fa,,e tbat somehow suggested high* y h
found the prisoner guilty with a hypo- I launched into eternity, So, In the b|r,b| and was certainly remarkable 
critical—end as they knew, perfectly flower of his manhood, and leaving a for lta qulet dignity. His smile was

beloved wile and five little children m08t inning and even captivating.
It seemed to bring man, woman, and 
child at once Into a relationship of con
fidence and affection with the benevo
lent priest. He spoke with a strong 
Waterford accent, and he never was 
an orator or nude the slightest preten
sions to rhetorical eloquence. But he 
could carry a great meeting along with 
him by the force of a charm which not 
even the genius of eloquence can al- 

confer—the charm ot boundless

even mo 
to make i 
years ag 
When ei 
Mathew 
pleasant 
fellows, « 
were rea 
we were 
a wondei 
the con 
putting 1 
into the 
Father H 
know all 
about ou 
and his I

Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few
people are afraid of germs. Yet the ghost 
is a fancy 
end the 
germ is a 
fact. If

WILLIAM ORB.
The Gallant United Irishman Who 

Died lor Hie Country’! Freedom

Dr. Drennan, In one of his best 
poems, fancies himself beside the bier 
of William Orr, the first of the United 
Irishmen to succumb to Logland s hate, 
and thus passionately addresses his fel 
low countrymen :

Here our murdered brother lies ;
Wake him not with woman scries :
Mourn the way that manhood ought 
Sit in silent trance of thought.

x>*
tbe germ ‘
could be |

v C ;
\ —/

:

appear —-
more ter-
rible than Le*******^^^^^B
any fire- 1
breathing dragon. Germs I 
can't be avoided. They H 

in the air wc breathe, ■
I tbe water we drink.

The germ can only pros- 1] TTTT 
per when the condition of h I It) 
tbe system gives it free « lilt 

i scope to establish itself and V ll\\\ 
develop. When there is a V V \1
Unguor^ restLssness, 1°^ ^ U We know now that the progress of 

low cheek, a ln.llow eye, w this grand society filled the Govern -
wheti the appetite is poor and the sleep I ment with alarm ; that the decline of 
is broken, it is time to guard against the fighting, quarreling and drinking 
germ. You can fortify the body against tbrougbout the country made tyrants 
all germs by the use of Dr.fierce a ld flankeya qUBke In their shoes. 
Golden Medical Discovery It increases understOOd well that when
ringing imPti'eln'^ch» cease to drink they begin to think,
nuts the stomach and organs of digestion I Therefore it was decreed that the Soci 
and nutrition in working condition, so I ety of United Irishmen—bo beneficial 
that the germ finds no weak or tainted 1t0 Ireland and consequently bo danger 
spot in which to breed. “Golden Medi- I oua t0 England—should be put down, 
cal Discovery ” contains no alcohol, I ^ r0yai proclamation declared lt an 
whisky or Other intoxicant. ! unlawful asBOciatlon, membership of
,riieVUM»ndj^‘lKmvùrV'l."'"'Kntl,which was treason felony, a crime 

1 ïHSTfc:»punishable With death. The organ of 
jh m. muni. iia-iiK the society, the Northern btar, had Its 
1 e,vrvl!à'".:7!ir. '"'i office raided and sacked by soldiers ; 

i'. !.. y-ni i I and Its brilliant and Intrepid editor, 
Samuel Nellson, was flung Into prison.

However, In spite of proclamations, 
arrests, imprisonments, threats and 
punishments of every description, the 
society continued to make such rapid 
progress that in the Province of Ulster 

Cf^LJOrtl ft I alone there were In the beginning of
OVnWvl-a 17!»7 not less than one hundred thou
rent.e.-’ttuUMol^u't^e favor n*f "yoar'orderi S sand members The Government,hav- 
the eunelylnir of Catholic Kducetlonil »no jng compelled It to be a stcret society, 
other Text book., both lo Kiirçlnh and Vrenchi | (,a8t about (or victims, and one of
filHO, Hl'UUOi llUllUUlllJf »UU Ctlm'Z* .c.|u.r,.oe. 1 . . , _
SABLIER S DOMINION SERIES the first to be selected was William 

K.itiier s Dominion Reading Charts, 86 Read I 1 >rr, of 1' arronshane. 
inn Charte and one Chart of colore, mounted ol I A disreputable fellow, a soldier
148aditer's’Domïïiioii^ijeileD complete. named Wheatly, was'employed to make

Hadlier a Dominion S’tret Reader Part i. I the acquaintance Of Urr, and If pOS 
Fart II. 1 Bible get sworn in by him as a United 

Irishman. Orr had sworn in hundreds 
of men In his time. He was a keen 

r§ dt I judge of character and distrusted 
Of Kngliah Hiatory. Wheatley from the start ; therefore he

ol History of Kugiand, with! I treated the man civilly, but absolutely 
"indent and Mod.ru Hiatory, with declined to discuss politics with him. 

Illustrations ami 2s colored mans. I This was somewhat cl a disappoint-
Badiier'i ChUIFa (J.Umbiem of "sacred Hi.- ment,but thediffieulty was soon got over 

tory, old Testament. Fan i. M1 I by Instructing Wheatley to charge Orr
to?y"New\eï.li^.m*P«t,|T.° ' w“h treason-felony and with endeav-

Hadlier s Catecblsm of Hatred History, largi I orlng to seduce him—Wheatley—from 
•“to., . Bible Hiatory isch-,..,) ulna bis allegiance to his most gracious 
trated. „ .... majesty king George.

Had lieras Elementary Grammar. Blacliboart j circumBtances surrounding the
KHadiieer’s Edition of Grammaire Kiementairt I judical murder of this noble and gifted 
ptiuSF&tion Of Nugent s French and young Irishman were of such a nature 
English. English and French Dictionary with | as to excite a fever of indignation all
*,l8adHer’sl(<Pl.‘ D. 8t S.) Copy Books, A. and B 
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"I ruib he apoke, and acted truth,
“ Countrymen, unite !' he cried.

Aud died—lor what hla Saviour died.

Hate we watch our brother'» Sleep- 
Watch with ue, but do not weep. 
Watch with us thro' dead of Dtghl, 

the morning light i
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TIIB SOC1BTY OK THE UNITED IRISHMEN 

STRUCK TERROR INTO TUE OOVERN

reading-rooms and writing-rooms 
and this institute was open all day 
and until a reasonable hour every 
night for the benefit of its members. 
Father Mathew's idea was to form a 
sort of literary and educational club 
house for the benefit of his 
young teetotalers where they could 
be brought into frequent inter 
course with himself and all. 
the leading members of his temper
ance organization, representing every 
class and every religious denomina 
tlon. The rooms were comfortably 
and even elegantly fitted up, and the 
library had many shelves filled with 
histories, books of reference, standard

_ . . , - , ,___ i authors In all branches of literature,
Everybody In Cork kne and the best magazines and uews-

Mathew or perhaps I should rather h day. Each member paid
.Father Mathew knew every body I £ 8ubacrlptlon aDd Father

In Cork. For him, in his r y I hew himself exercised a certain con- 
tercourse and his charitable dealings, , 0V6r tbe admla6lon of members
there were no distinctions o rank or I bov who was too poor to pay
class of sectarian denomination or of aubacr|ptlon (ound hlm
political party. He was e Th I self, nevertheless, admitted a member 
the rich as well as of the poor The >tbe lngtltute at Father Mathew's 
title to his friendship was to be honest , aud the memberfl ln gen„
r.t him Of H VIQ O' H pH TO I Bv. purF„„e, to -ira .........I otal were not atioweu to know mat me
life to be helpful to one s neighbors, Qew member had not ald hl, subacrl
and perhaps above al things else, to be ^ fot Tbb place became a
In need of l ather Mathew s help. The homg of evenlngs for uumber3
most devoted and aesldupus I 0f boys who would not otherwise have
lie pries s, he was on the most cordial ^ a home in wbich d

of friendship wUh the clergy- hour8 after school or
of the Established Church--for ^ WQtk Many of the h;adlng

there then wag a State Church I members of the temperance movement
land-wlth the m ulsters of all the u8ed * ^ there a j0d
Dissenting »en0™in,a.tl0D8'/tnh4,?®f; deal during the evening, and used to 
haps especially with those of direct In an unassuming way the stud-
tarian and Dusker bodies. He visited iea ^ amuaementa of the l We 
everyone who was in any manner of bave evenl aet a art forthe
dlfhcuity or distress, «nd, indeed n g Qn aU manner of
would hardly be an exaggerat on o Uterar* and hlatorlcal aabi0cts, and
say that whenever there was trouble dlacU6aloD of the questions they
in any household the helPfu‘ opened up. One evening was gener-
of Father Mathew brought hr g I llly g]ven t0 tbe reading of the essay,
to the scene He needed no introduc- lnd i later evening set apart for lt,
tion to any home to which he believed dlscU8gloni Father Mathew hlm;elf 
his vlsll: might.bring comfort orasss- attended theae meetl and
tance of any kind, took butkittle a few pleaaaDt, appr0pri.te
concern in the work ngs of political wPorda Qn aoma ca3Ua, ,i0Q that 
ife, and wh le I imagine that his own h, d t0 arlae ln the C0Ur8e of the 

innermost inclinations were rather .
Conservative than what we call Lib
eral in their nature, one could never
have guessed at his political opinions I dispute wandered off into a 
by any of his daily sayings or doings I versy as to whether ambition was or 
I do not think I have ever known a I was not a noble feeling in the human 
man who was so absolutely above and I mind. We debated the matter in true 
beyond all the distinctions of rank and I schoolboy fashion, every speaker 
class which count for so much even in I adopting the assumption that his iwn 
republics and democracies. Thackeray definition of ambition was the true aud 
tells in his “Irish Sketch Book" that only one. each speaker citing porten- 

Father Mathew in Cork in 1 tioua authorities to justify his own 
views, this set of speakers pointing 
out that but for ambition no great 
work could ever be done, aud that set

useless — recommendation to mercy.
Then Judge Yelverton pronounced the I to mourn hie death, was the gallant, 
death sentence in a voice—we are told I incorruptible William Orr judlcally 
—“ scarcely articulate,” and at Its con I murdered.
elusion burst Into a flood of crocodile I love of iiis country iiis only crime. 
tearg i I In his dying declaration he prayed

What a contrast then must have ex- I t0 f°r£tve the Informers, the 
isted between the stalwart and noble I judge and the jurors who had con- 
looking young felon in the dock and I spired to take away his life. * My 
the wretched pack of rogues and time-1 comfortable lot," he continued, “ and

Industrious course of life best refute

men

servers by whom he was surrounded !
When called upon to say why the death I the charge ot being an adventurer for 
sentence should not be passed upon I plunder ; but if to have loved my 
him his eyes swept scornfully over the I country, to have known its wrongs, to 
court have felt the injuries of the persecuted

“That jury, "he said in an unfalter Catholics, to bave united with them 
ing voice and with his accustomed I and all o'.her religious persuasions in 
grace of speech, “ has convicted me of I the most orderly and least sanguinary 
being a felon. My own heart tells me I means of procuring redress if these 
that their conviction is a falsehood, I be felonies I am a telon, but not other 
and that I am not a felon. If they I wise." 3 L
have found me guilty improperly, it is I He Indignantly repudiated the charge 
worse for them than for me. I can for I of having acknowledged his guilt, 
give them. I wish to say only one I “ A false and ungenerous publication 
word more, and that is to declare on I having appeared in tho newspapers 
this awful occasion and in the presence I stating certain alleged confessions of 
of God that the evidence against me I guilt on my part, and thus striking 
was grossly perjured — grossly and I at my reputation, which is dearer to 
wickedly perjured.” I uie than life, I take this solemn

The conviction of Orr aroused re- method of contradicting the calumny, 
sentment among all classes against 11 was applied to by the High Sheriff 
the Government. He was so young, 1 and the Rev. William Bristowe to 
so handsome, so brave, so generally I make a confession of guilt, who used 
beloved —above all, his conviction was I entreaties to that effect, but I perempt- 
so palpably a put up jab—that a storm I orily refused.”
of indignation overswept the country. I The document thus touchingly con- 
The informer, Wheatly, repenting of I eludes : “I trust that all my virtuous 
his crime, went before a magistrate I countrymen will bear me in their kind 
and actually made a solemn affidavit I rememberance and continue true and 
that his evidence against Orr was oné I faithful to each other as I have oeen 
tissue of perjury. Two of the convict I to all of them. With this last wish of 
ing jury made depositions that they I my heart, nothing doubting of the 
had been incessantly plied with liquor I success of that cause for which I suffer, 
while in the jury room, and that they I *nd hoping for God’s merciful for- 
were blind drunk when they gave a I giveness of such offences as my frail 
verdict which was contrary to their I nature may have at any time betrayed 
opinions. Two others swore that they I me into, I die in peace and charity 
had been menaced by their fellow jar- I toward all mankind." 
ors with denunciations and the wreck I When we consider the unassuming 
of their property if they did not com I heroism of this young patriot and the 
ply with their wishes. foul conspiracy which extinguished

Under these circumstances no Gov | his liie we understand why the cry
“ Remember Orr !" was such a thrill
ing inspiration to the men of *98. He

Mo
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over the country and to make the 
phrase “ Remember Orr !" the rally
ing cry of the United Irishmen.

He was born in 176U at Farranshane, 
in the parish and county of Antrim, 

IMS Notre Dam. Et. | where his father was a farmer and 
montheal. QUE. bleBchgreen proprietor in comfortable 

------ I circumstances.

D. 4 J. SABLIER 4 CO. I remember that on one occasion the 
contro-

ernment with any sense of decency 
would have let the verdict stand. How 
ever, when Dublin Castle gets a vie- I was not fortunate enough to share the 
tlmin its clutches it dies not easily I joy of those comrades who beneath the 
let go. A short respite was granted I folds of the gteen flag fought for conn 
to the condemned felon, and the Inter | try aud liberty, but 
val was employed in devising against 
him one of the meanest and most atroc-1 Vi. 
ious plots on record. It had been re
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Nature appears to
PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION | have been lavishly generous toward

Can be Seen at onr 
UUNUAH HTHKKf .

SMITH BROTHERS

Wareroom. | him. When he reached the age of 
manhood he stood six feet two inches 
in height and was a perfect model of 
strength, symmetry aud grace The 
expression of his face was frank aud 
manly, lie possessed a sound under
standing aud considerable talent in 
tho conduct of offatrs. His affections 
were strong, aud his disposition so 

him ham A LARDER haie than | kindly that he was lovtd and respected
X auv book of the kind now In Hie market. „
Statement of^v'aiimllo Dortrinil'TiieBotZm In short, William Orr was exactly 
oe^^ngîy^^wîoniy'lseV Free’by "nai? to mix I that type of man whose preience is a 
addrv*M. The book contain* 3«u page*. Ad I blessing to the community. He was 
dre** Thus. Cokkky, Catholic Record office I t^at type of man whose career under 
Lon on. « n . any well-regulated government would

have been one of honor and reward. 
But William Orr had the misfortune to

er on the scaffold high 
battlefield we die,

hen for Ireland dear

Whethe

we fallno matter, w
In conclusion, we will quote the 

solved to execute Orr at any cost and I WOrds of Peter Finnerty, the gallant 
under any circumstances. His trial, I edit0r of the Dublin Press, who was 
however, had been such a farce and a I imprisoned for ten years in 
scandal that some sop was required to I qUence 0f publishing them. Here is 
piacate public resentment, if < Lt, In i uow Finnerty addresses Lord Camden, 
hopes of a reprieve, could be induced I Lord Lieutenant, shortly after the 
to sign a confession of his guilt the | execution of William Orr : 
Government would be to some extent 
vindicated, and any protests against | ^ag pronounced one of the most san- 
his execution might be disregarded.

Hanllary Plumber* and Heating 
Engineer*.

ONTARIO.
he met
1842. “Ou the day we arrived ln 
Cork," he says, “and as the passengers
descended from ‘the drag,’ a stout, . , , , . , c
liHüd&ome honest locking man, of I ^P^Akers insisting t..at because O-

ambition the noblest efforts of mortals

LONDON,
enta for Peerlee* Water Heater*»I Bole Ag' 

Teleniio conse

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINOS.I ;
I some two and forty years, was passing 

by, and received a number oi bows na<I been fully undone, 
from the crowd around. It was Theo- Father Mithew quietly arose, and in 
bald Mathew, with whose face a thou I a few bright sentences pointed to the 
sand little print-shops had already ren- I fact that without some definition being 
dered me familiar. Ho shook hands I agreed upon as to what we meant by 
with the master of the carriage very ambition , and without some limitations 
cordially, and just as cordially with I as to its aims and its powers, it would 
the master's coachman, a disciple of be hard to get to any satisfactory con- 
temperance, as at least half Ireland Is I elusion from the moralist's point of 
at present.” Again, during the same I view. But then he added, with a 
visit, Thackeray met Father Mathew humorous smile, he was glad to be able 
at one of the hotels where “one of his to say that his young friends were not 
disciples In a livery coat came Into the I more wanting in definiteness than 
room with a tray. Fr. Mathew recog- Shakespeare’s Brutus, who had said of 
nized him, and shook him by the hand Cæsar, “There is tears, for his love : 
directly; so he did with the strangers I joy, for his fortune; honor, for bis 
who were presented to him; and not | valor ; and death, for his ambition.1

and had left lt entirely to his audience 
to define for themselves the nature of 
Ca:tar's ambition.

I have seen him ln little touch of humor had Its happy 
effect. With all our high wrought 
eloquence, we boys of the Temperance 
Institute could understand a joke, and 
we knew that we had been gently re
minded that we were making fools of 
ourselves, and the debate was allowed 
to return to Its natural course. Among 
the young fellows who read essays and 
took part in the debates was one whose 
name I have already mentioned in the 
pages of St. Peter’s—my old friend 
Joseph Brenan—then a boy of remark
able intellect, culture and reading, 
who afterwards took part ln the Irish 
Rebellion of 1848, then went to the 
United States and made a distinguished 
name there as a poet, a journalist and 
a politician, and whose career was cut 
short by a premature death. I re" 

His eyes beamed viewed not long ago in these pagea 
“ A Trinity of Friendships,1’ a charm
ing story written by my dear old 
friend’s daughter, who is now a nun 
in an American convent. Another of 
our prominent debaters was 
friend of mine, still living and nour
ishing, Mr. Thomas Crosble, now and 
for a long time past editor and pro
prietor of the Cork Examiner, and 
who not long since held the high posi
tion of President of the Institute ot 
Journalists of Great Britain and Ire 
land. ,

I made my first speech At one ot 
thes" literary gatherings at the Tem
perance Institute, and I think that jus 

and ln each of these halls there used before delivering it I was, If possible,

T
“ The death of Mr. Orr the nation

guinary and savage acts that have 
refused to make A “ uonfession ’’ | disgraced the laws. You did not ex

ercise the prerogative of mercy—the 
Accordingly, Mr. Skelfington, the I mercy which the law entrusted to you 

high Sheriff of Belfast, aud a well I for the safety of the subject. Innocent 
known clergyman named the Rev. j he was. Nevertheless his blood has 
Mr. Bristowe visited a brother of the I been shed, and the precedent Is awful, 
prisoner, named John Orr, a man who I Feasting in your castle, ln the midst 
appeared to have possessed a keener I of your myrmidons and Bishops, you 
sense of affection than of principle. I have little concerned yourself about 
They informed him that if his brother I the expelled and miserable cottager 
could be induced to confess his guilt I whose dwelling at the moment of your 
he would Infallibly be reprieved and I mirth was in flames, his wife or hla 
in all probability liberated after a I daughter suffering violence at the
short period. James at once proceeded I hands of some commissioned ravlsher, with a courtly, (popularity-hunting 
to the prison, and with tears, prayers, I his son agonizing on the bayonet and air, but as it seemed, from sheer 
entreaties and every manner of ex-1 his helpless infants crying in vain for hearty kindness, and a desire to do 
hortatlon, begged him to sign a con-I mercy. These are lamentations that everyone good." 
fesslon, to save his life, and not to I disturb not the hour of carousal or the many a house shake hands with the 
leave his family despairing and heart-I counsels of intoxication. Theconstltu- butler, and heard him ask about the 
broken. But when honor and prin-1 tlon has reeled to its centre—Justice butler’s wife and children, and all 
ciple were at stake no arguments, no I herself Is not only blind, but drunk, this “not with a courtly, popularity- 
prayers, no lamentations could shake I and deaf like Festus to the words of hunting air," not with the faintest 
the resolution of William Orr. He soberness and truth. " suggestion of patronizing condeecen
bade his brother go, telling him he I Let the awful execution of Orr be a slon, but simply a part of the natural 
would rather die ten thousand deaths I warning to all thinking men that, like bearing of the kindly priest, to whom 
than do what he asked of him. I Macbeth, the servants of the Crown »U men were as brothers.

The wretched man went back to the I have waded so far in blood that they I cams to know Father Mathew very 
emissaries of Dublin Castle, and in- find it easier to go forward than to go soon, because he was always particular- 
formed them of the result of his mis- back. ly fond of the young, and there was
slon, ln reply they craftily pointed out , ------ ... =o™ethlng In his every look and word
a way in which his brother might be “Let us not burden our t me with which won the instantaneous eonfl- 
saved in snite of himself He had trifles and our souls with grievances, dence of boys and girls. He constantly merely to forge William’s signature to We are every one of us good, bad and spoke of the wonderful work which he 
the confession which had been drawn indifferent in our daily journey, hoped to do “ through my young tee- 
up and forward lt to the LordLleuten- walking with steady or unsteady step totalers.” There was nothing what- 
ant, and a reprieve would immediately directly towards an open grave and ever of austerity or of acetfcism about 
result. The affectionate, but weak why worry and fret over anything? Father Mathew, 
and ill advised, man fell into the trap. What is the laurel wreath of fame but with delight at any chance of finding 
He was ready even to commit a crime 11 shadow ? What is wealth but a amusement and pleasure for the young, 
to save his brother. The forged con- bubble ? Let us do our duty-the and, Indeed, for the old as well as the 
fesslon was sent to Dublin. Next day right a, God gives us to see he right, young. He thoroughly entered into 
the startling news overspread the with malice toward none, with charity the Irish love for music, and his tem- 
cnnntrv that William Orr had broken I for all," perance movement, as directed by
down, confessed his guilt and acknowl- T " of lt = him brought with it an organization
Ï J ‘ lj. i Ring of it. for bands and musical societies in theedged the JJ8tlc®-dfv„nwPn °nd Tnled Never before i? thfe history °f "T W°rM city where he worked, and, Indeed,

hvery one who had known ana lovea l w?i8 there a remedy for corna a* * ife, pain- _„a . .n . ’him previous to his arrest now blushed ' leas, and cortain aa Putnam,a Painless Corn al1 over Ireland. We used to have 
for shame at such unexpected and In- Extractor. At druggi.ts. .Sure, safe aud great processions of teetotalers, old 

.... u painless. and young, with bands and banners,
“ In spite? however, 0f the alleged con- MSTSJIS 0Q »« “<*nT °! hol,dey8 “d “ l-
fesslon the nrenarations for his execu trated Catholic monthly, it co.t. only TScenis • portant parts of every open-air tem- 
t ion rapidly procewfed^On Oct VI? 1797, : demonstration. We had
at the PhouryoPf 2 o'clock he was handed ^ to^Kï 1 TeŒperenCe He“e *“ thB C‘ty’

over to the Sheriff by the Governor cf aubacrivtion.

TO SAVE HIS LIFE

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
lv Thin Company hold* It* He- 

eerra on the Actuary 
t per reut. Tab.

be an Irishman and to love his conn 
try ; therefore he perished on the scaf
fold in the very flower of his man
hood.

in ru noie
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When Wolfe Tone published his 
e'ehrated “Vie* on behalf of the 
Catholics of Irelanl" Orr was one of 
the first to read lt. Its noble tone aud 
generous sentiments touched a sym
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There have been here and there halts 
It Is so hard to shake Uf 
On our Canadf»

Father in his last hours at Valence to even than Plo Nono.
obtain the means of setting up In the : During the latter s reign the brilliant and pauses 
Iberlnu peninsula a sort of national, : battles ot the Catholic reaction were at old habits.

their height : burin g Leo Mil's reign, last roots of Oalltcanlsm and Jansenism
were torn up within the memory of 

reached

even more nervous than when 1 rose | novelty to each speech as the nature The Sovereign Pontiff was too 111 to 
to make my first speech some twenty ! of the ml jset well admitted of, still, reply or even perhaps to understand
vests ago In the House ot Commons. ! to an aocuetotmd ear, especially that this strange welcome. Nevertheless
When each debate was over, Father ol a repoiter, the generally similarity he was torced to set out the following 
Mathew used to come round and hold was obvious. A very young and tal night. The route lay tu front ot the

talks with all the young | ented member of the Coik Press, and residence, of Cardinal (lerdll, that mar
vt 1 ol erudition and amiability who 
wrote with equal charm In Italian, 
French and Latin so many 
works on Apologetics. Pius VI. was as 
anxious to see his dear Irleud the Car
dinal as the Cardinal was to meet the 
Pope. Vet this consolation was stern 
ly refused to both.

At Susa the commandant declared 
that the Holy Father was not to go to 
Grenoble, but to Brlancon, an Alpine 
lortress. As the road climbed Mont 
Cents, carriages were useless in the Ice 
and snow. The Pope, whose enfeebled 
condition made lying down almost a 
necessity, was obliged to sit up In a 
chair and be jolted over the mountain 

Oo the summit of Mount

soil the
And yet, Inindependent Church■ 

the very midst of these wars, revolu
tions, open antagonisms and covert 
desertions, Cardinal Chlaraineutl was 
quietly elected Pope by the unanimous 
vote ot all the Cardinals, except him
self. and took the name of Pius VII.

How had this wonderful event oorae

the solid triumphs ot that reaction are
come. The non-Catholtc world listens, j some who have not yet 
as It never did before, to that passion sere at.d yellow leaf' otage. Tnere 
less Papal voice rp-aklng in a series of were heart burnings over the great 
expository, hortatory and dogmatic Catholic Liberal battle ot sixties 
encyclicals such as were hitherto uu- and seventies. There were n tew de- 
known feettons after the Vatican Council.

Leo XIII. seems to embody, perhaps But what are these tokens of human 
better than onv of his predecessors, the 
Tennysoulaii idea c f 11 Eternal Peter 
of the changeless chair " In that he. 
quietly bides his time almost as 11 his 
ltte here below were uever to end.

the
pleasant
fellows, and used to find out what we who Is now making lor hitnsell a rep- 
were reading and studying, and what utatlou In the very highest class of 
we were thinking about ; and he had periodica! literature, was especially 

onderful way of getting easily Into Instructed to attend a certain meeting, 
confidence of every boy, and and be sure and give l ather Mathew 

putting him by the gentlest guidance a full and careful report. The meet 
Into the right path for everything, ing was held on Sunday—a beautiful,
Father Mathew made it his business to bright day in summer, which, Invited 
know all about us, about our parents, to pleasure and et joyment—but it was 
about our homes, and our ways of life; not honored by the attendance of the 
and his home on the south side of the representative ot the Palladium of our
city was always open to every one of liberties. He was far away, outside
us The Temperance Institute was the harbor, amidst the young and gay, 
indeed, Father Matthew’s school for revelling in the enjoyment of his self- 
his boys, and he took care, as I have given holiday. Nevertheless, the next 
said before, that some of the leaders issue of the paper contained a long 
ci the movement should be always and careful report of Father Mathew’s 
amongst us to direct our readings aud speech of the day before, which, bo passes.
help us In our amusements. All this sides aigulng the question with mere Qencvre I lus M s companions wi re 
was done in the most unostentatious than usual force, contained some ad afraid. Beneath them lay revolntlnu- 
wav possible ; neither Father Mathew mirable descriptions and powerful ap- ary France, that 1 ranee whose name 
himself or any of his elder companions peals, and was enriched by several lo- lu Italy was a by word for war, bri- 
in the work ever appeared In the Tem- cal allusions and personal references gandago and Impiety. As they neared 
mirauce Institute with the air of a of a complimentary character. Titus, Brlancon their (right grew Into terror: 
solemn schoolmaster or moral director tor instance, the people of the parish lor they beheld approaching them a 
aonointed there to drill the boys Into and their ‘beloved pastor 'came In for troop ot armed men with drums beat 
vood behavior and to try to set old more than their share of affectionate ing, who locked more like banditti 
heads upon young shoulders. Father eulogy ; even the band was praised than regular soldiers. 1- ortuuately, 
Mathew's Idea as to the true tor ‘ Its delightful performance,’ and however, they turned out tn be a guard 
' * t0 influence boys was some ‘ the fidelity of the members uf the of honor coming to escort Ills Holiness,
thiiiff quite different from that reading-room ' was held up to all socl- Meanwhile the allied Austrians and
sort of discipline and that kind of par- ties lu the country as a shining ex- Russians were advancing to attack the 
ado work. The elders always came ample. The speech told wonde.tally, trench; so the tepubhean authoiities 
among us as If they were boys just like ‘ Iteally, ' said a knowing one, - that’s ordered him to be transferred on the 
rur°elves. They took part tu our read- the best speech Father Mathew ever de- - <th of June to Grenoble, dead or 
ings In our musical entertain- livered.’ Aud Father Mathew thought | alive. Thence the Holy lather 
mania, in our discussions, in all the same ; for when he next met the re- 
our amusements ; and their influence porter, he shook him by both hands, last journey, began on the lO.h
was alwavs felt, although never as- saying, ‘My dear J—, that was a and ended on the 14 .h of July,
sorted. VVe used to enact scenes from most beautiful report of yours. I Like hlB Divine Master, Pius M. was 
Shakespeare sometimes, without the don’t that I was ever better or more dragged from one prison to another 
help of any stage costumes or stage faithfully reported in all my life.’ and expired In the c utches of the law. 
mountings and we used to study our The modest reporter blushed, and Ou the—nd of July the apostate Abbe 
parts as carefully and prepare our de- answered : ‘1 was afraid sir, you SUtyesi, who was the President of the 
clamation as anxiously as if we had to might not have been pleased with it.’ Directory, decreed that he “ex Pope 
appear before a public and mlscellan ‘ Pleased, my dear ! Why it was lit le cl devant Pape) should be dragged 
eouB audience. I remember enacting eral. Only It was rather better done still further, from \ alence to Dijon, 
a part In a scene from “ Henry VI,” than I spoke it.’ The mind of the re- But the order was never carried out.
i„Pwhlnh mv friend of earlv bov hoed I porter was much relieved by this as | The Holy Father was too ill to be
and of advanced manhood, the late Sir eurance ; tor the report had been | moveu. ne uteu tu me senumeuts of 
John Pope Hennessy, took a part as prepared the day before the meeting the greatest humility and trust in God 
well Father Matthew never set up to was held, and was borrowed from on August 2J,h, I.9.J., 
be a man of high literature culture, Father Mathew’s former speeches Il ia not sitraoge saya Macaulay
but I can well remember the keenness which were contained in the news- in his (ft quoted essay on Ranke s
and the justice of his criticisms, and I paper file. It was ingeniously sup History ot .he Popes, that in the year
know that we bovs were as glad of a plied with such novelties, in the way 1*J9 even sagacious observers should
word of advice and as proud of a word of courtesy and compliment and lllus- have thought that at length the hour
of praise from Father Mathew as if he (ration, as the reporter knew would be of the Church of Rome had come. An 

professor of declamation and we Introduced on the occasion. It was not infidel power ascendant the l ope dy- 
the pupUs under his care, until many years after that the pro- ing in captivity the most illustrious
tne pupils uuuci nrietnrnf the naner heard of theinaen- prelates of 1-ranee living in a foreign

1 have often wondered since how P instance of ■ literal reporting ’ country on Protestant alms- the nobl-
Father Mathew, with all his mult.far- „ COmes the confession I have to est edifices which the munificence of 
ious duties, found time to give so much " 1 that truant and dtrelicc former ages had consecrated to the
attention to the work of the Temper- j whore audactous hand con worship ol God turned into temples of
auce Institute. He was, however, one ^ tho ch wlth which Father victory, or into banquettng-houses for
of those happily endowed men who kh;P, and gentle uatUre political societies, or Into Tbeophilan-
seem to be able to find time for every- ■ gQ eg satisfied. The truth Is throptc chapels-such signs might
thing. He had his constant work as a Father Mathew had not the slight- well be supposed to indicate the ap- priest, he had his work as the leader h t a h athew had hes‘ight_ ^ „f th%t long domlna
of his great temperance movement ; JJ «««« ^"speeches or deeds. I tion.
no week passed by without his ad- S had delivered hlssoeech and “But the end was not yet. Again
dressing several meetings in the cause Wh«n hei had delivered his speech and dtiath| the mUk whlte hind
of temperance ; he attended meetings h^doneaU ne c0™ ™r ‘ “ al was fated not to die. Even before the
of all manner of charitable associa- [°bom » e sneech Itself and as the o?a funeral rites had been performed over 
lions t he travelled far aud wide over I ‘’^whlth I sUDoHed hlm un-1 the ashes of Pius VI. a great re-
the country and throughout England I d bt d, expressed his sentiments and I action had commenced, which, after 
and Scotland In the ^ ‘h. lapse of more than forty years,

own special work : and yet he could * trouble hltr-ielf with ' appears to be still in progress. Anar-find time to give up a night every now mmIi wm chy had its day. A new order of
and then just for the purpose of look y nnt „ literal version of htsl things rose out of confusion--new 
,ng in at the Temperance Institute or was not^a literal Joined to dynasties, new laws, new titles: and 
and talking with the boys and seeing P , „mor6e becaUEe j did amidst them emerged the ancient relig
how everything was going on. One ^™^^7ff.h0aV ”r Uular meeting ton. The Arabs had a fable that the 
other man, and one only, with whom 1 I , nerf-D8 80mewhat tem-1 great pyramid was built by the ante
was brought, during the course of my < *_ f t th£t my deBert|on of diluvian kings, aud, alone of all the
life, Into frequent association seemed P T endeavor to sunplv the works ol men’ bore the weight of the 
to have the same faculty for finding ^t^eal^d gave me ZXr I <>ood. 
time for everything, and “Mother I ^ pf appre/atlng tbe exquisite

good nature and simple self-forgetiul- 
nees of the great priest, preacher and 
moral reformer whom it was my hap
piness as a boy to know, to revere, and 
to love.

admirable

a w
the to pass ? By a combination of circum

stances in which it were blindness not 
to see the linger of God. When Plus 
VI. was carried off from Home, the 
French held the Eternal City and all 
Northern Italy, aud Austria had made 
peace with them 
Pope was gone England organized a 
new coalition against France. An 
alliance was brought about between 
Austria, Russia aud Turkey, angered 
at the French invasion of its Egyptian 
province.
army, swollen with C «sacks aud Tar 
tars, commanded by Souvarnv, 
expelled the French irom Rome and 
Italy, despite the valour of Macdonald 
and Moreau. Just then occurred in 
Venice the election of Pius VII. Eng 
laud, Austria, Russia and Turkey 
mounted guard, as it were, at the 
door of the conclave, so that the Car
dinals might peaceably and leisurely 
do their work. The deed done, the 
motely sentinels are called off else
where and the scene changes.

Thus began that great reaction of 
which we have heard Macaulay say 
that “after the lapse of more than 
forty years It appears to be still in pro- 

Nearly sixty years have

frailty to the grand and universal har
mony of the whole Catholic world be
lieving in and implicitly trusting the 
Pope in this year of grace, lb:»!) ? So 
unchallenged is the Holy Father's 
word at the present day that the very 
persons whom ho paternally corrects 
are the first to protest that they never 
meant to entertain the slightest 
opinion of which he might disapprove.

That is what makes this centenary 
of the deaih of Pius VI. more important 
than the thousand and one centenaries 
trumped up every other day. 
one is full of light and hope Al
though tho trials ot the Papacy are 
longer now than they were in the past, 
yet that very past shows us tho ever 
kind and watchful Providence of God 
tenderly protecting the Vicar of Christ. 
True, the Holy Father is still a cap
tive in his palace He himself is al
ways calmly but persistently protest
ing against this injustice. But we 
must not lose heart, we should not even 
fear, were woes tar greater than the 
present to befall us. The Chair of 
Peter is built on the rock against 
which the gates of hell shal not pre
vail. Let us pray for our Father in 
R mie—-this is a labor of love—but let 
us not be so faithless as to tremble for 
the Church of God

Tne wav in which he has leisurely 
covered, during more than twenty one 
years, the whole lield of live theologi 
cal, philosophical, political and social 
questions In that magnificent s< qiience 
ot argumentative documents which 
constitute the great work ot his pontiti 
cate would seem to show that he has 
simply tilled out a plan sketched by 
himself as soou as he was crowned with 
the tiara

This is what all the world can see and 
admire in our venerable Pontiff It 
can also take cognizance of this many 
diplomatic victories, the most striking 
of which is, of course, the subjugation 
of Bismarck and the repeal of the Kul- 
turkampf. But those who are not of 
the household of the faith can form no 
adequate conception of Leo XIII s mas
terful influence on that inner life ef 
the clergy aud laity which is the main 
spring of their outward action. His 
recent invitation to all Catholics to 
consecrate themselves to the Sacred

But as soon as the

Hence that formidable

Thiswhich

gress.
passed since the spectacular historian 
penned those memorable words, aud 
the progress is now greater than ever 
before.

We all have heard of the trials and 
triumphs of Pius VII : his re establish 
ment of public worship in France with 
the help of the conquering Napoleon : 
his subsequent persecution and im 
prisonment by that same resistless 
conqueror; his sentence of excom 
munication causing, as Allison testl-

Heart of Jesus is but the crowning act 
of another series of devotional encycli
cals recommending the rosary of Our 
Blessed Lady aud prayer to the many 
saints canonized during this pontiti 
cate, enforcing ecclesiastical and re
ligious discipline, imparting new life 
and vigor to the Third Order of St.
Francis, the Apostleship of Prayer and 
other distinctively popular forms of 
Catholic piety.

These manifestations of an interior 
ties, the muskets to fall from the spirit ol devotion, inseparably connect- 
iiozdti hands of Napoleon s soldiers cd as they are with soundness of Cath 
during their retreat from Moscow ; ollcs much stronger proofs of the 
his triumphal return to Rome, where j quickening energy of the Holy See 
he survived, during eight years of a I than even that exterior progress of 
peaceful reign, the fall of the Em | Papal influence which we have attempt 
peror he had crowned in Paris.

Leo. XIII., his successor, is known I well to hark back to our starting point I “ "
especially as a declared enemy of the I and glance at the doctrinal advance of | 44 To T)o III Costs More 
secret societies which were then laying I the Catholic Church during the last 
the foundations of that occult govern- I hundred years.
ment of Europe which is one of the I Pius VII. had been only sixteen 
blots of the present age. He was also I months Pope when he performed an 
a staunch upholder of discipline in all I act of Pontifical authority which is uu- . ,
ranks of the clergy. I precedented in the history of the I properly redd,

Pius VIII., the next Pope in the I Church. In order to carry into effect - jq {[[ fhdn to HE
hundred years under review, is, by the I the Concordat with the First Consul, I f9 r it
shortness of his reign, an exception to I Napoleon, in 1801, he called upon all I ^vell, The source Of dll
the long reigns that have marked the I the Archbishops and Bishops of France I #■ //r ,c rirh ctrnnn blond
last century and a quarter. Since the I to resign their Sees unconditionally I nedllrl * &
accession of Pius VI., in 1775, there I into his hands. He might appoint I Jf is to the body *wlldt the 
have been only seven Popes in a period I many of them to new dioceses—for the I , < , , Jn
of one hundred and twenty-four years. I diocesan limits were to be completely I fHR/RO* Streams a
This gives an average of almost I changed; but, if they refused to resign, I edrth, If the blood IS pure,
eighteen years to each pontificate. I he would nevertheless proceed to erect1 
When we consider that the average I the new dioceses with new Ordinaries, 
length of each pontificate, taking the I To understand the stupendous import I <wedk Or 
whole list of Popes since St. Peter, is I 0f this act of supreme Papal jurisdic- • 
only a little over seven years, this ex I tion, we must bear in mind how rife
traordinary average of eighteen yeais then were in France the Gallican theor-1 cuj^^hriess instedd of strength, 
during one of the most troubled epochs 1 tea contradicting the supremacy of the , ,,, . , , , ,,, , ,,,
iu history Is, of itself, a proof of God’s Sovereign Pontiff. In point of fact, « >’>; 1 .,co ,l " . lu"u: '
watchful providence over His Church. I thirty six out of the eighty Bishops I il n, , ,‘ ' 11,1 -N JO|u 11,0
Never were the pontificates so pro- ! who had survived the Revolution re I Kiv,‘ >'"ur constitution ti to
longed because never were the outside I fused to resign. They protested that j do it^ h-vt l best. I In* only perfect
conditions of states and kingdoms so I the demand was most extraordinary, I bl<*,l(l puriiivr and vigor-niakvr n • \if-t-

that the Holy See had never displayed vnee is tbj* world-famed ‘
Pius VIII. was a remarkable excep-1 8Uch power as this implied. This was I ^‘r ,/,MrIi/m'ui' 

tion, since he reigned only one year true : but France must be saved to the r-rvainelaa Sores “After sr irl t fever 
and eight months. But he had time Church, and the success of the Pope-» „ „„ri. I(.ft „„ T.»>k
to hail with joy Catholic Emancipation drastic measure furnished forth at once j ....... . s':,rs:i|.ariiiii and it .-un-,I i v My
in Engls.ud, one of the most notable I the nobio oxampie of tho majority of ir-.:!»rt e ii-,, r.-livve.i ;>y it ..t .-r; opetss
instances of this century's reparation I the episcopate yielding up their Sees I lo lus fare, m.i a t m ksmi, .m i,
ot an Iniquitous past, and to brand I an(j a dogmutlc lesson of apostolic I , T-un,m?t witt,'' t«
once more, as his predecessors, Clement autborlty which made schism hence- I j.'.r"four years mid tried different duetov-, 
VII-, Benedict NÏV., Pius VII., and I forth Impossible In France. I tmt .ddaim-d no relief nntij she i.e,:an tak-
Leo XII., had done, those secret socl-1 This one act of Plue VII. 's paved the I 1 ",! V', '
eties which have been the ruin of | Way for the definition, sixty nine years | itVm"Tru(-y stàt'iuîi'. N. H.

later, of the Infallibility of the Pope. | A Good Medicine - “We have taken 
The next Pope, Gregory XVI., wit- I Like the philosopher who proved that n,„,d'* sm-apariiia in our family a-- a 

neseed the vigorous growth of that motion was possible, by walking — I sprioK niedii-ioe and used llnnd - I'iiis for 
Catholic re-action, which had been I solvitur ambulando—the Holy Father 1 'j"‘r Vm'i'mré' t.iV.îl.'i ' «■!'■ tmnv
heralded by Chateaubriand aud Lam- I gave to the world a practical illustra Sarsaparilla is a noud m.-dii-ine.”
menais in France,Newman in England, tion of his God given power. I It. s. 1‘f.i.ton, publlsiu-r Bit, Atwood, tint.
Goerres and Moelher in Germany, | No more striking proof of the devel- Loss of Appetite "I " “ P™>r 
Balms in Spain, England and Brown- j opment of Papal Inlluence in this cen- I «'ppètUe' ''i'w'ynmiph-îvlÿ
son In the United States, and Plessis I tury can be found than the rapid de-1 flown."I Via* li<«.,l's Sarsaparilla mid'after 
and Bourget in Canada. I cllne of Gallicaulem. In 17119, when I awhile I ti lt mm-ti hi-tter. Hood - S:ii-sapu-

Plus LX’s was a wonderful pontiti- the dispersion of religious orders, and rllla built me up.” l.im* A. Roast n- u 
cate, by far the longest on record after especially the suppression of the Society Fur twelve years 1 was
that of St. Peter (counting the years ol of Jesus, had borne their bitter fruit, I dy7f,®f,k and hrnki-n in iieaiin. li.d tu
Antioch), and probably unequalled In I Gallican error was rampant wherever I ribln pains in my bark ami was n i i- to
the splendor of itsS achievements. At I French ecclesiastics had penetrated. I work. When I ii:nl takri) iiu-.m i-ottirH o 
first flattered and cajoled by the revo- Not only Catholic clergy of England, .v.'”"1 J.‘ l';. MaVh', vaÛ
lutionary party, then forced to flee to I Ireland and Scotland were tainted | gth street., Oswego, N. Y.

Ill trt-

was taken to Valence. This, his

Lewis Drummond, S J
DAILY Pit AYER DURING THIS MONTH.

Divine Heart of Jesus, I offer Thee, 
through the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, the prayers, good works aud 
sufferings of this day in reparation of 
our offences and for all the intentions 
for which Thou continually tmmolatest 
Thyself on the altar.

I offer them, in particular, in order 
that Thou mavest restore to the Nov 
eretgn Pontiff the full liberty due to 
his supreme ministry.

Aiwstolic Resolution : Pray for the 
Pope aud contribute to Peter's Pence.

ed to sketch. It will, therefore, be

Than to Do Well/'
were a

This ‘“wise saiv" might 
It costs

the body thrives: if the blood 
impoverished, 

then every pulse-bent carries

insecure.

“Such was the fall of the Papacy. It 
had been buried under the great inun
dation, but its deep foundations had 
remained unshaken ; and when the 
waters abated, It appeared alone 
amidst the ruins of a world which had 
passed away. The Republic of Hoi 

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART. I land was gone,and the Empire of Ger
many, and the Great Council of A en- 
ice, and the old Helvetian League, 
and the House of Bourbon, and the 

Trnit tn the Triumph of the Papacy. I parliaments and aristocracy of France.
of I ---------- I “ Europe was full of young crex-

his manner was something not to be I $ame(i the Cardinal Protector and I tions—a French empire, a kingdom ol 
defined or be described, it came from Blessed by the Pope for all I Italy, a confederation of the Rhine,
the boundless sweetness and charity I Associates. I Nor had the late events affected only
of his nature. Nothing could exhaust I ---------- I the territorial limits and political in-
his patience even with those who I -phe twenty-ninth day of August, in I stitutlons. The distribution of prop- 
agaln and again proved, for the time, thlg year 0f grace, 1399, will be the erty, the composition aad spirit of so- 
unfaithful to his teaching and were bundredth anniversary of the death of ciety, had, through a great part of 
lead away from the life of temperance piu(J y [ a parallel between the state Catholic Europe, undergone a com 
which it was his chief object to incul- I 0j the jj0|y gee then and now natural- I plete change. But the unchangeable 
cate. He would never give up a man ly 8Ugge8t9 itself and ought to fill all I Church was still there. " 
as hopeless. So long as the man lived Cttholics with abiding trust in the ulti- Thus far Maculay, but no farther 
Father Mathew believed it possible mate triumph of the Papacy. will he go. As illogical as he is pur-
yet to reclaim him, and I have known when the venerable Pontiff Plus VI, blind, he can dramatize the facts aud 
many cases in which his unconquer- d[ed at Valence, in France, in the group them with telling effect, but he 
able Influence and patience did at *ast I eighty-first year of his age, he had I will not draw the obvious conclusion 
reclaim men whose families and I beetl) for more than eighteen months, that, since the Catholic Church is the 
friends had given them up as hopeless a prisoner of the French Republic. I only Institution which thus poriodl- 
beyond recall. “ Despair of a man.” Dragged successively from his own cally renews itself, it cannot be of 
I have heard him say, and I can still I clty 0f K0me to Florence, Sienna, human origin, It must be divine. Let 
see the sweet quiet smile which accom I parm8l Turin, Brlancon, Grenoble and I us, who see, not the wrong side of the 
panted the words; “do you think 1 finally to Valence, he was welcomed j tapestry as Macaulay did, hut the 
could despair of the Grace of God?" I everywhere with veneration and love I right side of the Providential Design,

I may be allowed to close this chap- by the people while he was inhumanly examine into the facts a little more 
ter of memories with an anecdote of a I treated by his captors. I closely. _
personal nature, and which, indeed, I How thoroughly the saintly Pope I After the abduction of Plus \ I. and 
involves something like a personal wa8 at the mercy of these liberty-shout-1 the occupation of Rome and Italy by 
confession. A complete biography of I tng tyrants may be gathered from what I the French, all the Infidels, heretics 
Father Mathew was published in 1803 happened to him towards the end of his and schismatics in the world openly 
by one of my kindest and dearest long captivity. Plus VI. reached Turin proclaimed that the Papacy was ex 
friends,the late John Francis Maguire, I tn the night between the 24th and 2o:h 1 ptrlng and that Plus VI. would have 
then editor and proprietor of the Cork of April, 1799, so nearly dead that no successor. On whom, indeed, 
Examiner, who was for many years a I more than once he was thought to I could the Church of Rome rely? On 
member of the House of Commons, and I have breathed his last. Hardly had I the Sultan of Turkey ? On Protestant 
won high distinction there, although I he been carried to bed when a Pled- I England, where the Pope was still 
as a Catholic and an Irish Nationalist montese lawyer, who was then ad jut- generally looked upon as anti-Christ ? 
he was naturally not often in sym- ant in what had been but late- On half barbarous Russia, steeped from 
pathy with the feelings and temper of I jy the capital of Sardinia, stalked its birth in tho Greek schism ? Oo

Father's room Germany or Austria, infected with 
I have Lutheranism or Josephlsm ? On the 

offer you the assur- Bourbons of Naples and Spain who, 
for the past hundred years, had taken 
pleasure In harrying and badgering 
the Holy See : Naples deceiving the 
Pope and getting ready to share with 
the French republic the spoils of the 
Papal States ; Spain, allied to the 
same republic pestering the Holy

,’a
Gladstone.Mr. &luau was 

Mathew had a sweetness of temper 
which nothing could embitter. He 
could be righteously angry, when 
occasion called for anger, but 
even his very rebukes appeared to be 
given for the sake 
fender, and out of charity and love of 
the offender, and had nothing in them 
ot the common-place anger that 

of mere temper or mere 
The charm

it.
mother, Mrs. 
uwt’l trouble

of the of-
Italy.

GENERAL INTENTION FOR AUGUST.

comes 
dissatisfaction.

dfûcdli SaUapa AG seta, then again returning 
umph to Rome, there to view with I jy 
anxious dread during twenty - one the United States. Josephlsm and 
years the encroachments of Italian 1 Kehronianism wore sapping Cath- 
usurpers, which culminated in the 0ijeiam in Germany and Austria. Spain 
downfall of the Temporal Power and I and Portugal suffered less from these 
his own imprisonment in the \ atican, anti papal heresies, though even they 
Pius IX maintained, amid all the trials were honey-combed with the spirit of 
of hts thirty two years of reign, a | revolt against Rome, Rut soon there 
cheerlul,apostolic spirit. Never was the I grew up, under the breathing of the I 
Papacy more active in combating error {j0iy Spirit, a love of Rome and 
and defining doctrine. The personal I Roman doctrines which gradually 
definition of the Immaculate Concep- leavened the whole mass of clergy and 
tion,lnlHM,and the collectlvedefinltlon lutty a[) 0Ver the world. The blessed 
of Infallibility by theVatican Council,in I work has gone on with ever increas- 
1870, would be enough to Illustrate » I Ing’ success in the successive genera 
century of Popes. Never did the great ti0n8 0f this nineteenth century.
heart of the Catholic world go out to | .---------------------------------- —
the Vicar of Christ with such Intense 
loyalty and love. I K

Oq the 7th February, 1878, the W 
golden - tongued fascinating Pontiff 
gave up his sweet soul to God.

Thirty-two years of mingled glory 
and sorrow, of incessant conflicts,
chequered with success and failure, w a , ...
thirty two years of contrast between /A how this affects tho baht . JL 
the passionate devotion of Catholics // All such mothers need If. 
and the bitter hatred of sectaries sank Uf Scott S Emulsion. It gives yf 
into the tomb with Plus IX " Ç» them strength and makes (>/ 
When he died, Catholics the world m the baby’s food richer and 
over said 1 When shall we see his like Zt more abundant, 
again!’ And lo ! there was found yf roc. and «1. ah druggists, 
sitting In the Chair of Peter one who 
Is, in some very vital respects, greater

with it, but it was unfortunate 
ton common in Canada and

in ,i .ting Mid
0*1 j cathartic to tako with Hood'» h.t: tiijmi I Ha.

Hood's Hills cure liver ilia ; tin-

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

One bottle of O’Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract of Majt 
will tlo what It requires 
two of other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run clown or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wlueglasKfulolO'Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract, of Malt 
four times a day (one 
bottle will last t wo days) 
and you will be sur
prised at the results in 
a few days.

Wholesale Druggist, 
TO KON TO.

PS!
t

X Nursing Mothers
dread hot weather. They 
know how it weakens and

the majority. Mr. Maguire, in de- I into the Holy 
scribing Father Mathew’s speeches, | and said: “Citizen Pope,

the honoi to
“As mar be supposed, there was I ance of the consideration und respect 

much similarity tn many of Father entertained for your person by General 
Mathew's speeches, for he delivered Grouchy, commandant in Turin. How- 
hundrtds of speeches tn the year. By ever, he Invites you through me tu 
local allusions, and illustrations bor- start to-morrow bolore daylight to 
rowed from some circumstance or I Grenoble. This Is the decree of the 
event of the day, he Imparted as much I Directory of the French Republic.

says : W. LLOYI) WOOD, 
General Agent,

MERCHANTS BANK OF CAN ALA.
Paid-up Capital, *6.000,000. Rkst, *3.:ioO.OOO 

A general banking brndncuH transacted Isoana 
made tofarmortioneasy terms. Cor, Richmond 
Ph. and Queen 8 Ave. (Directly opp Custom 
House,
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composition for your own uses ; because 
it is holy to the Lord. What man so 
ever shall make the like, to enj >y the 
smell thereof, he shall perish out of his 
people." (Verses 34 88 )

Incense is symbolical of prayer, as 
we learn from Psalm cxl, ■ 2 (Prot. 
Bible, Ps. exit): “ Let my prayer be 
directed as Incense In thy sight ; the 
lifting up of my hands as evening 
sacrifice." Under the New Law we 
find the significance of this symbolism 
recognized by the Evangelist St. John, 
who in the Apocalyptic vision beheld, 
round about the throne of God, " four 
and twenty elders sitting, clothed in 
white raiment . . . having every 
one of them harps, and golden vials 
full of odors, which are the prayers of 
saints." He saw also an angel who 
"stood before the altar having a gol
den censer, and there was given to him 
much incense, that he should offer of 
the prayers of all saints upon the gold
en altar, which is before the throne of 
God. And the smoke of the Incense of 
the prayers of the saints ascended up 
before God, from the hands of the 
angel."

The Venerable Bede, the Anglo- 
Saxon Ecclesiastical historian, explains 
this altar of incense to be the symbol 
of the life of the perfect, on which not 
the flesh of animals, but only incense 
is to be offered up, because they who 
are perfect have no need to overcome 
the sins of the flesh and the allure
ments of thought, but only to effer the 
sweet odors of spiritual prayer and 
heavenly desires. St. Gregory I. also 
declares that "we (the Christians of 
his day) offer incense of sweet spices 
when we give out the odor of virtue on 
the altar uf good works."

During the middle ages, in the 
Church in England, equally with the 
rest of the Christian world, Incense was 
used for ceremonial purposes, inas
much as the rubrics of the Mass and 
Vespers, and of other offices of the 
Church, commanded Its use on the most 
solemn occasions, It cannot be at all 
maintained, therefore, as the two 
Archbishops maintain, that it was 
used only to correct unpleasant odors.

But the use of incense is not held to 
be essential to the divine worship, and 
we may say the same of lights on or 
about the altar. They are merely ac
cessory ceremonies which the Catholic 
Church uses in order to excite greater 
respect and reverence in the divine 
worship. Hence the issuance of a prohi
bition by the Archbishops against the 
ceremonial use of Incense and lights in 
the service of the Church is a very in
significant result.of their many weeks’ 
deliberations to settle the fierce conflict 
which is going on between Ritualists 
and Evangelicals.

Lights are symbolical of faith and of 
grateful joy. Hence the holy Simeon 
calls Christ " a light to the revelation 
of the Gentiles, and the glory ot thy 
people of Israel." He is the object of 
Christian faith, (fit. Luke, ii, 32 )

The Prophet David also says : "Thy 
word is a lamp to my feet, and a light 
to my paths.”
Nevertheless, no one Imagines that 
either incense or candles on the altar 
are essentials to divine worship.

If the high Ecclesiastical Court of 
the Church of England had any real 
authority to deal with the substaace 
instead of the shadow, it would have 
settled such questions as whether or 
not Christ is really present in the 
Lord’s supper, whether the Eucharistic 
celebration is a sacrifice for the living 
and the dead whether we may pray 
for the dead and ask the saints to in
tercede for us with God, and whether 
or not the priests of the Church have 
the power to forgive sins.

On all these points the Church of Eng
land is in inextricable confusion. In 
one Church or parish the affirmative is 
taught in regard to all these matters, 
while the rectors of the neighboring 
parishes stigmatize these practices as 
superstitious, idolatrous or immoral !

It is evident that the Archiépiscopal 
decision is merely the sop thrown to 
the Cerberus of violent Low-Church- 
Ism:
" A sop, in honey steeped, to charm the 

guard :
h, mixed with powerful drugs, they cast 
before

Hie greedy, grinning jaws, jost op'd to roar.”
It is very doubtful whether the Rit

ualists will obey the Injunction to ab
stain from the use of incense and 
lights, for It is admitted on all hands 
that the Archbishops are not the Court of 
last appeal in the Church; but, however 
this may be, it is somewhat ridiculous 
to hear the piuans which have been 
sung over the decision on so minor a 
point, as if that would settle once for 
all the tempest on doctrine as well 
as ritual which Is agitating the whole 
Church. We may take it for granted

the ailments were only imaginary it and most worthy of sanctification,” that neither Ritualists nor Kensltites
will consider the controversy ended by

cure was only imaginary also, and we unto you. You shall not make such a euch a decision.

CATHOLICITY IN CHINA.believe that this must have been the
truth.

There are no quacks who do not pub. 
llsh certificates of cures wrought upon 
persons on whom their methods have 
been successfully tried, and it is often 
difficult for us to get at the real facts in 
euch cases. Usually readers will form 
their own judgment on the testimonials 
thus given, and we take this liberty to 
ourselves in the present instance, and 
so doing we put no faith in this testi
mony of Mr. T. W. Gibbons, who con- 

I eludes his letter saying : “ You know 
we were members of the Roman 
Church. "

We have no faith in Christian 
Science, so-called, because It is neither 

I Christian nor scientific, and the num- 
I ber of cases in which the " Christian

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
FRAUD.
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Mr. Clarke’s ability occupy a higher 
and worthier position.

The publication week after week of 
matter put together by characterless 
penny-a liners, the purpose of which Is 
to lead our Protestant fellow citizens 
to believe that the Catholic Bishops, 
priests and people would deprive them 
of their civil and religious liberties, 
were it in their power so to do, is not

ÇJu Catholic gUcorti. The recent decree of the Emperor of 
China, recognizing the CatholicrabUsbsd Weekly at 4M and 4M Blchmond

street. London. Ontario.
Fries of subscription—#x uo per annum. 

sditobb :
g* v -V'-PQir H. NuRTHOkAVKS.

<uthu of afcee ot Modern Infidels ''
T mar

Publisher end Proprietor. Thoms* Coffey.

relig.
ion as a national religion of the Chin
ese empire, is regarded

We have received from several dif
ferent quarters copies of so-called 
Christian Science journals, and ser- 

addresses in advocacy of the
88 8 great 

triumph for religion and for the Cith- 
ollc Church in particular, as it will 
cause the natives of the celestial empire 
not to regard the Church in future as 
a foreign religion, as has been hither
to the case.

mons or
fanciful theories of the Christian Sclen-r.Y.
lists.Here. Luke King. John Nigh. P J Neven

Mive'inbacrtptlouif and*treueegt ali'otb'er'bnil- 

reeN for the Catholic Rkcukd.
K aies of Advertising—-Ten cent* per Une escb 

Insertion, agate measurement.
Approved and recommended by the Arch-

M,o,ïb°:,'m.bKoLro'?0H^Vp.8,i
borough, end Ogdennburg, N. Y.. end the clergy 
throughout the iKxntnlon.

Me We have many times in our col- 
pointed out the fallacies which 

only reprehensible but criminal. The I [heae otaries set forth as the basis of 
Orange Sentinel and Its staff and Mr. | the new reilgion which they have 
Clarke Wallace and his associates In

umns

It has been In the past 8 great
obstacle to the progress of religion 
that the Chinese look upon all foreign 
era with suspicion, and are of opinion 
that it is the wish of the foreigners to 
partition China among the various 
European powers, and thus to make 
the Chinese serfs In their own country. 
Bat the recent decree will remove very 
much of this feeling in respect to the 
Catholic Church especially, Inasmuch 
as It will be now seen that the Catholic 
religion Is regarded with honor and 
reverence by the high authorities of 
the Empire, while its alms are entirely 
religious, and not political.

By recent statistics published by the 
Propaganda, the total number of Cath
olics in Chlua, exclusive of Corea, is 
532,448. In Corea the number of 
Catholics is estimated to be about 2'ir 
000, but as Corea is now independent of 
the Pekin Government, the decree will 
at all events affect the religious stand
ing of the 532,000 Catholics of the 
Empire proper.

con
structed upon a misinterpretation of 

the government of the Orange order | gome teIte 0( Holy Scripture, 
are simply political thlmble-rlggers.
The rank and fyle form merely the I conlllt of an incomprehensible jumble 
rounds of the ladder by which theae gf wordl whlcta may mean anything or 
gentlemen hope to climb to exalted nol|,|ng| and which would be unprofit- 
poaltlons. The wonder is that in this able eveD h a meaning could be ex- 
age of the world so many people who | tracted ,rom theln. 
pretend to have a full share of enlight
enment can be so easily humbugged.

Mr-

For the most part these discourses
London, Saturday, August 5. 1889

CONSECRATION OF BISHOP 
ELECT McEVAY.

We hove been requested to an
nounce that, on the occasion of the 
consecration

Scientists " have succeeded only in let
ting the people who have put faith In 
them die upon their hands through 
neglect of the most necessary remedies,

, Is already undeniably very large, and 
The Holy Father, Pope Leo. XIII., Issue of 20:h July, 1899 : lncreMlng dali, ln magnitude,

has issued a Brief in which he grants | ^hin^of.^ Wg mU8t not forget that Christ Him-
the Scriptural declaration * All things were self teaches that they who are sick 

ment to the reeding of the Bible. The I msde byHim ,, hlvenMj of a physicl.n," and the
request was presented by the Abbe unreality of evil can be demonstrated only I teaching of real science Is to the same 
Gamier of Paris that the Holy lather | '^‘"“‘cbrZU*u^sSent i«M “are^gidnmK purpose. We are, therefore, justified
“ B,b"ërîneedTtlodn,"contain! l&J!a^^pW^r?«5S *" ™ th8t t»e "Christian Science ” 
of the Bible ln editions containing | n0( eDC0Urage one the indulgence ol sm. quakrry has no right to style Itself

With an Inconsistency which is al- either as being Christian or scientific.
most inconceivable, the writer of this -

As an example, let us take the fol
lowing conclusion, drawn by a lengthy 
argument of the editor of The Chris
tian Science Sentinel, of Boston, ln its

of Bishop-elect Me- 
Evay, in St. Peters Cathedral, 
in this city, next Sunday, admission 
will, to prevent confusion and over
crowding, be by ticket, but there will 
be no fee charged for admission. 
Each pew holder will be entitled to 
three tickets, but arrangements have 
also been made whereby those who pre
sent themselves for admission will be 
supplied with tickets at the church 
doer, and such tickets will be distri
buted so long as there Is room to spare 
in the cathedral.

A large number of Archbishops, 
Bishops and priests have signified 
their intention to be present.

Prof. Verrlnder, who, It will be re
membered, was organist of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral about ten years ago, will 
preside at the organ. The singing on 
rhe ot -aeion will be of a very grand

LEO. XIII. AND THE BIBLE.

special Indulgences as an encourage-

Cathollc notes, and approved by one or 
more Catholic Bishops, by granting to 
those who would read the Bible for a 
quarter of an hour the same Indulg- I 
ences which have been accorded to I 
those who recite the Christian Acts. I 
His Holiness graciously acceded to the 
request, and now an Indulgence of 
three hundred days may be gained by 
those who read the Bible for a quarter 
of &n hour, provided the edition rend I 
has been approved by lawful author
ity. Furthermore a Plenary Indulg
ence may be gained every month by 
those who keep up the practice for a 
month. To gain this Plenary Indulg
ence, beside the conditions already 
mentioned, the sacraments of penance 
and holy Communion must be received, 
and prayers offered for the intentions 
of the Holy See.

The readiness of the Holy Father to 
concede these privileges Is a proof of 
his desire that Catholics should make 
themselves familiar with the Holy 
Scripture.

asserts he who commits sin must be | ^HE ANTI-RITUALISTIC DEC1- 
punished for It, and that It is a debt 
which no one but himself can pay.

SION.
Politically, this decree has also an 

effect, as Bishops are raised by It to 
the rank of viceroys or governors of 
Provinces, and the Pope Is recognized 
as Emperor of the Catholic religion, 
being thus placed by the Chinese Gov
ernment on a par with the highest 
sovereigns of the world, and entitled 
to send an ambassador or nuncio to 
Pekin to guard the Interests of the 
Church. It Is considered to be highly 
probable that a special representative 
of the Holy Father will soon be sent to 
Pekin, or that Mgr. Favter, who Is the 
Vtear Apostolic of the District of 
Pekin, will be designated as the Apos
tolic Delegate to the Empire. This 
appointment would give great satis
faction to the Chinese Government, 
which has great respect for Mgr. 
Favter, to whom, also, It is due, in a 
great measure, that the Church is held 
ln such high esteem by the Govern
ment, and that the recent recognition 
of the Church has been officially pro
mulgated.

The Chinese title by which the Pope 
is designated ln the decree Is “ Kiao 
Hoang, " which signifies " the Em
peror of a religion."

Beside this official recognition of the 
Church, France has been proclaimed 
by another decree to be the recognized 
protector of the Catholic Church 
throughout the Empire. This is an 
important step for French interests in 
the East. The French Government

The mountains in labor have once 
We may admit this contention that I more brought forth a moUee. The 

sin Is not an actual entity. This is 1 Archiépiscopal Court of the Church of 
held by many metaphysicians as a I £agiand at Lambeth has given a de- 
theory, but we do not deem it neces I cjsion after many weeks of serious dis 
sary to discuss it here. We prefer to | CU8Sion- acd the result is that the cere 
reason from principles which are be- j moniai U8e incense and candles in 
yond doubt, though this theory is the | the Church is pronounced to be con- 
one on which the Christian Scientists 
seem to base their whole religion, ln-

aud appropriate character.
A collection will be taken up during 

the service by the priests of the Cath
edral.
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trary to law.
This decision has been arrived at 

ferring that the adherents of that sect I after a m0B- careful investigation, and 
are exempt from the commission of the Archbishops of York and Canter- 
sin, and they assert that physical sut I j,ury ere agreed on the matter, but 
fertng and sickness are equally non- ^ow they reached such a decision will 
existent from their point of view. We I proi)ai)]y remain a mystery to the out- 
may remark, however, that the theory I aldg wo"1(, 
does not justify the inference.

Mgr. McEvay, Bishop-elect of Lon 
don, with Bishop Dowling, left Hamil
ton on the :llst, for Guelph, where 
they will go Into retreat until Friday. 
They will leave for London on Satur 
day. Father Tynan, of Pullman, has 
been appointed to preach at the conse
cration service ln the morning. 
Father O'Bryan, S J., Montreal, will 
preach In the evening.

It is admitted that even since the 
It is certain that the essence of sin I Reformation, and since the reign of 

consists in Its being a disobedience I yaeen Elizabeth, there are to be found 
to the law ot God, whether by thought, I traces of the use of Incense in the 
word, deed, or omission ; and St. I Church, and it does not appear that 
Thomas properly defines it to be a I there has been any positive prohl- 
turnlng away from God, who Is our | bltton of it, but the Archbishops hold 
first beginning and last end.

:

i

- DREYFUS. ENCOURAGED BY THE VATI
CAN.1 Athat It was used solely for the purpose 

We admit also that the réconcilia-1 of stifling unpleasant odors ln the
The French Government has given 

a new proof of Its desire to do complete 
justice to Dreyfus. It has placed 
20,000 francs (84,000,) in the hands of 
the clerk of the court by which he is to 
be tried, to be given to him in case his 
innocence Is proved in the trial which 
is soon to take place. The prisoner 
would be justly entitled , in addition, 
to a generous Indemnity for the suffer
ings he has been compelled to en
dure during his four years of im 
prlticnment, but it is paid that he re
fuses to accept indemnity, 
money already paid in by the Govern
ment Is the lour years' salary to which 
as the captain of artillery he would 
have been entitled if he had remained 
undisturbed In his position in the 
army.

presi
Vauj
July

Mgr. Vey, the Vicar Apostolic of 
Slam, in his last annual report of his I tion of the co-existence of sin with the I Church, such as those which arise 
diocese, sent to the Propaganda, gives existence of an Infinitely powerful and from dead bodies during the funeral 
many Interesting details of the pro- I pure God Is a difficulty for the finite I services. They assert that 1 ‘the sym- 
gress of religion ln that country. He I human intellect to fathom ; but this I bolical and ceremonial use of Incense 
states, among other things, that King I co-extstence Is a certainty which can- arose out of the original sanitary use 
Chulalonghorn on his return from a I not be denied. Still sin Is not, of It- of It where the sacrifice of animal life 
visit to Europe determined to give self, either a substance or an act, but I made some sort of a deodorant neces- 
spectal encouragement to education, only a state or condition arising out of sary,” and that ln the ancient account 
and with this purpose In view offered our relations to our Creator, Insomuch I books In which the purchase of Incense 
two scholarships of the total value of as He has given us free will to obey or for the Church is recorded through the 
£2,500 to be competed for by the pupils disobey Him. It Is by creating a con- middle ages, the purpose for which it 
of all schools, public and private. The fusion In regard to this, in the minds was purchased is sometimes set down, 
result of the examination was remark I of those who can be readily duped, that | that it was used for deodorizing .
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did not fully appreciate its importance 
until Germany seized Kiao Chou 
province, and thus established for itself 
a permanent foothold on the Chinese 
coast. Germany, also, backed by the 
triple alliance, aimed at being ap
pointed protector of the Christians 
of the Chinese Empire, the importance 
of which position may be estimated from 
the fact that China with Its four hun
dred millions of people, contains one- 
fourth ot the population of the globe. 
Christians form but a small percentage 
of this population, but they are very 
likely to Increase rapidly In numbers, 
and the Catholic Church, which already 
numbers more Chinese in its ranks 
than all- the Protestant denominations, 
many times over, Is likely to make 
much more progress than the Protest
ant sects.

Beside this, the recent visit of tbs 
German Emperor to Palestine, and the 
ostentatious opening of a German 
Lutheran Church In Jerusalem, in
creased the prestige of Germany in the 
East to sueh a degree that the French 
Gcvornaisat had its eyos opened to 
the value of the French protectorate.

This French protectorate of the 
Church ln the East dates back to the 
period of the Crusades, when It was 
agreed to by the Christian powers of 
Europe and the Turkish Sultan that the 
protectorate of Christians should be 
held by France, and since that time 
France has exercised It without dis
pute, with the exception of the claim 
which was made by Russia during the 
days of the French Empire, that Russia 
should be regarded as the sole protector 
of the Christians in Palestine. This 
attempt to oust France from the pro
tectorate was one of the chief causes of 
the Crimean war ln which England, 
France, and Turkey fought successful 
ly to preserve the ancient condition of 
things, and the French protectorate 
was once more vindicated and firmly 
established.

Pope Leo XIII. has always consist^

We do not deny that incense wasable. The first prize was taken by an j the Christian Scientists endeavor to 
old pupil of the Catholic College of the mislead their votaries and propagate I sometimes employed for the purpose 
Assumption, from among thirty candi I their tenets, as well as by an appeal to I here Indicated, but we do say that the 
dates ; and the second, third, and the vanity of hearers who are pleased two Archbishops in making the asser- 
fourth places were gained by pupils of | to be told that they are beyond the | tlon that this was its general purpose

In the Catholic Church in England,

!'
Ps. cxvili, 105 )

the same Institution. A youth aged danger of sinning.
ANOTHER PROSPECT OF UNITY

According to the London Dally 
News, there Is again a movement to
wards the reunion of the three Irish 
Nationalist parties under one leader, 
and this time there Is strong reason 
to expect that the union will be com
pleted. It 1b to be hoped that these 
prognostications may prove to be cor
rect. but similar anticipations ln the 
past have been so frequently not real
ized that we fear to be too sanguine on 
the subject now. However, the time 
for a general election is drawing near, 
w hen those who have been keeping up 
dissension may be brought to account 
by the Irish people, and the conscious
ness that an account must soon be ren
dered may operate beneficially In 
making those who are responsible seek 
to come out from their present false po
sition, and to work harmoniously with 
the main body of the Irish party for 
the common good. We hope sincerely 
that the rumors now current may 
prove to be well founded. It Is only 
through union that Home Rule can be 
secured.

The doctrine we have stated island in the Jewish temple from theseventeen was the winner of the second 
scholarship, and he was sent to London, I clearly that which St. Paul lays down, I time of Moses down to that of Christ, 
Eng., to complete his studies. The Even this great Apostle proclaims that run counter to the whole testimony of 
king in describing his visits to the he must persevere in works ol pen | holy Scripture and tradition or history, 
monarchs of Europe declared that he ance, " chastising his body, so that

everywhere well received, but the 1 while preaching to others he may not I of course, true that animal sacrifices 
receptions were official. It was only I himself become reprobate. ” (I Cor. I were constantly offered up, and It Is 
In the Vatican that "he found a lx., 27 ) This teaching Is widely dtf very easy to assert that It was for the 
father's heart's heart. You can feel," feront from that of the Christian sole purpose of stifling the disagree- 
added he, "that there Is something I Sclgntlata, who claim an absolute lm-1 able odor arising from these sacrifices 

vine in t at eart ■ j manity from sin, as in the article to | that the use of incense was prescribed,
but it would not be easy to prove such
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As regards the Jewish temple, It is, Am
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which we have already referred.
We have another direct contradlc-1 an assertion. On the contrary, any

theA RUMOR FROM MANILA.
sidi

tion to the Christian Scientist doctrine one can see by reading Ex. xxx. thatA despatch from Manila, which, , ,
however, lacks confirmation, states that | C1 John l> 8 0 “If we 88y ‘hat we the primary object for which Almighty

have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and | Cod commanded the use of Incense 
the truth Is not ln us.”

the
cot

a Filipino priest named Gregorio 
Agripay Is with the insurgents en
deavoring to lead a movement for the 
establishment of an IndependentChurch 
ln the Philippines. The despatch, how-

1under the old law was on account of
of :One of our correspondents calls our | Its beautiful symbolism.

An altar of incense was ordered to Faattention specially to a letter profess
edly written by a Catholic who hav-1 be erected, a cubit ln length, and of 
lug ue«u efllicted with "a claim of” ! iho same breadth, that is, very nearly 
locomotor ataxia of three years' stand-1 twenty two Inches square, and forty-

Czi
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ever, appears to Indicate that this 
movement Is not directed against the 
authority of the Pope,but solely against I lne. had tried all the " pathtes." for I four Inches high, of a precious and 
the Spanish ecclesiastical authorities. the PurP08e of obtaining reltef-allo- sweet smelling wood. This attar was 
Agripay,however,has certainly taken | P8thy- electropathy, osteopathy, and to be overlaid with gold, and a gold

presumably hydropathy and homeo- crown was to be placed over It, to Im- 
At last he I press the people with the Importance 

Christian Sci- of the use of Incense ln the divine wor-
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unlawful means to gain his end, If the
reports be true, having declared hlm- I P8“*y> without success, 
self, on his own authority, to be the I W8e lnduced ‘T “1
Vicar General of all the Philippine | ence'” wh,ch meena th8t he 88Te UP i ship ; and even the rings by means of

all medical treatment, and allowed the I which It was to be carried about were
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p aTHF. ORANGE SENTINEL.

We have received a special number 
of the Orange Sentinel (the official 
organ of the Orange association 1 issued 
in honor of Its existence of twenty- 
five years. We are sorry we cannot 
commend the course of the Sentinel, 
and wo also regret exceedingly that 
we cannot compliment Mr. Clarke upon 
his work. The Orange Sentinel has 
during all these years been engaged 
in the task of endeavoring to create 
ill will between Catholics and Protest
ants. It Is a bad business. We 
should much p'efer to see a man cf

priests In the districts outside of Ameri
can control on the Island of Luzon ;

orquacks who call themselves Christian to be of gold, and the bars of setlm 
and he is said to be Inciting the priests I Scientists to operate on him-and he wood overlaid with gold,
to disobey the regulations ol the Church W8e cnred ln 8n Incredibly short time. On this altar, Incense was to be

The ailments under which he was burned perpetually, at least every
suffering were numerous enough : morning and night and not merely

wl
ar
in

I and the religious orders. The Church P'
does not recognize distinctions of 
nationality in ecclesiastical matters, so " Payais, gastritis, fugitive pains while sacrifices were being offered, 
that Agripay's efforts to Introduce such ln the le&8< P8rtlal 1088 of eyesight," and the people present. (Verse 8 )

with four or five others. All these | It was commanded that the Incense
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are directly schlsmatlcal ln tendency ; 
and such a monstrosity as an lndepend- I atlllctions he calls "a string of be- I to be used should be compounded in a 
ent national Church cannot be allowed, liefs, " which means In the parlance of specially prescribed manner, and that 

If Agripay has done what has been t^e nUacks, imaginary aliments. If It should be " well tempered and pure, 
attributed tohlm.lt Is quite just that the 
authorities should excommunicate him,
which is said to have been doue al- I m8y reasonably be inferred that the and " most holy shall this incense be 
ready by the Archbishop of Manila,
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and priests of France, who are united
under the glorious banner of Ultra- 
montanism, which is Catholicism.— 
American Herald.

sured him that he took with him to his 
new home the best wishes and prayers 
of the people of the cathedral He 
hoped that the new Itishop would come 
often to visit the cathedral, to which he 
would always he most welcome. The 
Bishop then asked the people to give 
to the new rector and staff that loyal 
support which they had given to Mgr. 
SlcKvay.

BISHOP-ELECT McEVAY-any practicable agreement, neverthe
less It has been agreed that In case of 
a threatened war there shall be an 
international court of arbitration com
posed of the representatives of neutral 
powers, and which shall use every 
effort to induce the possible belliger
ents to come to a peaceful settlement ; 
and even after war shall have been 
declared, the proposed court of arbitra
tion shall continue Its efforts. There 
will be comparatively but small ex
pense to the belligerent powers in 
making use of the offices of the court 
of arbitration, which will not be com
pulsory, In the sense that either power 
shall be obliged to submit the case 
under discussion to arbitration ; never
theless they are not to regard It as an 
unfriendly act If the neutral powers 
urge arbitration upon them persist
ently, even while hostilities are being 
carried on.

The use of explosive bullets, and of 
those which expand on entering the 
human body, has been prohibited so as 
to lessen the horror of war, and also 
the throwing from balloons of pro
jectiles which spread asphyxiating or 
deleterious gases.

The convention as adopted contains 
five expressions of opinion on matters 
which are to be left to some future con
ference : namely,

1. That It is desirable to lessen the 
armaments of the world, and so to 
diminish the burdens now Imposed on 
nations for military purposes.

2 To protect better the rights of 
neutrals while war Is going on.

3. To consider the calibre and 
type of rilles and artillery to be used 
in warfare hereafter.

4. To revise the Geneva conven-

ently advocated the French protector
ate, but the Government of M. de Frey- 
slnet almost let the authority It con
ferred upon France slip out of his 
hands, and Pope Leo's efforts to solid
ify it were almost nullified by M. de 
Freysinet's apathy In regard to It. 
But a letter trom the Holy Father to 
Cardinal Langenieux, dated in August 
last, brought up the matter once more, 
and 1 the Emperor of Germany was 
somewhat angered by the position 
taken by the Pope in favor of the con
tinuance of the French protectorate. 
The Holy Father, however, was firm In 
urging this protectorate to be main
tained, and the French Government 
Itself laid aside Its former apathy In 
regard to the matter, and the result Is 
now before us, that beside the mainten
ance of the French protectorate In 
Turkey, it has now been extended to 
China, where, owing to the Immense 
population of that Empire, It Is of even 
more Importance than in the dominions 
of the Sultan.

It will be easily understood why the 
Holy Father should prefer that the 
protectorate of the Catholics of the East 
should be held by France, rather than 
by Germany : for, though the present 
Kaiser is friendly to the Catholic re
ligion, and to the Pope personally, the 
traditions of the German territory

Sion of the Greek Church, because the 
differences which separate it from the 
Catholic Church are so slight that they 
would be easily dispelled If political In
fluences did not Interfere to suppress 
the natural yearning of the people to
ward universal or Catholic unity.

In fact, so great is the intimacy be 
tween Pope Leo XIII. and the Czar, 
that It has transpired that it was from 
the Pope that the original suggestion 
emanated to the Czar himself to make 
the peace proposals to the powers 
which have resulted In the Peace Con
gress at the Hague. Mainly for this 
reason the Czar was really anxious to 
have the Pope's representative take 
part in the proceedings of the Congress, 
but this was bitterly opposed by the 
Italian Government, backed by the 
Drelbund, and the result was that the 
Pope was Informed that, as he has 
neither an army nor a navy, he could 
not be asked to take part In a confer 
ence which had reference solely to the 
question of Increasing or diminishing 
the armaments of the nations of the

His Farewell Sermon to the Feople of 
St Mury s Cathedral, Delivered at 
High Mnia on Last Sunday.

-•THE REVIVAL OF THE NEW
MAN CULT.My 11 -ar Brethren—His Lordship the 

Bishop of- Hamilton has kindly dis
pensed with the usual High Mass ser
mon this morning. As I am on the eve 
of my departure from this parish 1 take 
this occasion to say a few words to 
thank you all for your great kindness 
to me during the past ten years and to 
request you to remember me in your 
prayers in the future.

I am aware that many members of 
the congregation were most anxious to 
show In a formal and tangible manner 
their appreciation of what has been 
done during my stay In your midst, 
but that Is not at all necessary. You 
have shown your loyalty, your affec
tion, your confidence on so many oc
casions that it is altogether superfluous 
to accept any other proofs of your good
will, and for this reason I declined to 
yield to the desires of my many warm 
friends in this parish. On numerous 
occasions I requested you to make sac 
rlfices—especially financial ones—and 
I am glad to say that, even In times of 
depression you never failed to respond: 
you were always equal to the occasion; 
every undertaking was carried to a 
sueceosful Issue, and, better than all, 
you gave promptly and cheerfully. 
Scripture tells us that God loves the 
cheerful giver and He will reward him 
au hundred fold.

However, In all Church work the 
very first essential is to act under the 
direction of the Bishop of the diocese.
We are told “ Unless the Lord build 
the house, they labor in vain who 
build it,” and since the Holy Ghost 
places Bishops to rule the Church of 
God, It follows that the priests and 
people who obey their rulers are cer
tain of a special blessing : their works 
must prosper, and both pastor and 
Hock will be united and happy. Hav
ing enjoyed, therefore, the guidance 
and the confidence of the Bishop, and 
knowing that I could always rely on 
the good will and the support of the 
congregation, my stay in your midst 
has been a happy and pleasant one, 
and if It had been God s holy will I 
would have been content to remain 
with you until the end of my life. But 
a priest Is a soldier of Christ. He 
must obey his superiors promptly and 
cheerfully, and as I came to this dio
cese through obedience, so now I am 
leaving it by the command of the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ.

During my stay here the Bishop of 
the diocese has obtained for me so many 
honors and titles and dignities that I 
can never sufficiently thank him for 
the great things he has done for me.

I also express my gratitude to the 
good priests who from time to time 
have assisted me In the Cathedral work : 
and, since I have to go, I am delighted 
that the priests appointed to continue 
the work understand it so thoroughly. 
You will find that the children, the 
sick, the dying, the poor will be 

of looked after, and that every branch of 
the parish work will be attended to 
with earnestness, zeal and punctuality, 
and I feel confident that you will show 
a proper appreciation of their labors 
whenever an occasion presents itself.

In addition to the assistance of the 
priests I received a great deal of valu
able help from the good Sisters of St. 
Joseph and of Loretto, who were ready 
at all times to make any sacrifice re 
quested to carry on the important 
works of education and charity, and 
for their good-will and co operation I 
am grateful. The fact is, my dear 
people, we all should be thankful to 
God for many favors. We have the 
grand gift of the true faith, the great
est gift that God can bestow on a crea
ture in this world. We have the ex
ternal evidence of this faith in your 
magnificent church property, in your 
schools and institutions that you can 
justly be proud of. You have a wise 
and able and kind Bishop to guard this 
faith as being to render an account of 
your souls. You have a zealous priest
hood and fervent religious communities 
in your midst to carry on the work of 
the Church. You reside In a beautiful, 
healthy and progressive city, and in 
a province where, while claiming no 
favors our rights and liberties as 
Catholics and citizens are recognized 
and respected, and we in turn are 
taught to recognize and respect the 
legitimate rights and liberties of our 
fellow-citizens without distinction, and 
with them we should co-operate In pro
moting peace and good will and all the 
best Interests of our beloved country.

In a word, there is no reason why 
you should not be happy here In ful
filling the purpose God had In creat
ing you, and in this way prepare your
selves for the attainment of that ever
lasting happiness in the next world, 
where separation shall be unknown, 
and where I hope and pray we shall 

dropped dead last week. In the sac- all meet to enjoy God’s presence and 
redness of home and in the relations of glory forever. This, my dear friends,Is 
friendship he appears to have been a the blessing I wish you, in the name 
singularly amiable man. On the plat- of the Father and of the Son and of 
form, his flippant wit and his skill In the Holy Ghost. Amen, 
all the arts of the comedian made him Bishop Dowling addressed the people 

further from his thoughts than to raise which ,was called by the Czar, and I a popullr ieotureri »nd, for ignorant afterwards. He evidently spoke under 
a pclitical combination against Russia which has been In session for several people, a dangerous enemy of Chris- restrained emotion. He spoke of the
or any other power. The methods weeks at the Hague in Holland, has tlanity. But he was only a clever ‘0”K frlendship that hadjxlsted be_

J * „ „.. , . , ___ man, not in any degree a great man; tween himself and the Monaignor, ana
whereby he hopes to effect his purpose concluded its deliberations. and because elocution and smirks and of the valuable assistance he had
are those of peace, and not of political It has not been so successful as the grlmaceg and ludicrous expressions given him In the works of God's 
intrigue. He expects that by the Czar hoped in the first instance, yet aQd gestures can not be perpetuated In church, both in the diocese of Peterbor-
preachlng of the Gospel of Christ in the neither has it been a failure as pessim- print, he will be forgotten ere his ough and Hamilton. It was a consola-
* 8 1 1 bones are dust. His life was a tragic tlon to know that, though he lost Mgr.

„ , „ , , , , , (allure; for the best that can be said of McEvoy as an adviser and helper in the
His Apostles to teach the whole world, A number of practical conclusions h(m ,g th(U he traded ln human faith work of the diocese, he would still have 
Protestants and Oriental Schismatics have been agreed upon, which, when for tilthy iucre eake, and that he many opportunities of meeting him as 
alike will be brought to acknowledge put into effect, will much mitigate the sought to turn the hope of humanity a brother Bishop. The many great
7k„ s7v L .,,,knHtv Of the Catholic horrors of war into despair for the sake of money, works that the Mgr. had accomplished
the divine authority ol the uatnouc horrors or war. laughter and annlause. He will during his ten years’ residence in
Church and of the Apostolic See which On the question of disarmament of the I ^ bave f0u0^r8i jn any true Hamilton would remain as a lasting
has been appointed to the supreme powers, and even on that of lessening genge| because he lacked sincerity ; but evidence of his piety, zeal and sterling
spiritual position by Christ Himself. their standing armies and naval forces, he has destroyed the faith of many by worth. After many othercompllment-

There in special hope for the couver- it was found impossible to arrive at ! his sacrilegious satire.-Ave Marla. ary expressions to the Mgr. he as-

Wlth the recrudescence of the move
ment looking to the conversion of 
England the Newman cult Is reviving. 
John Henry Newman belongs to no 
age or country. Daring the days of 
his activity he cultivated Ideas that 
will live for ever and will lnlluence 
many nations, and for this reason he 
will live ln history when other men 
who seemingly absorbed more of 
public attention will have been for
gotten. Newman's life-idea was the 
conversion of England to the old faith. 
The stream of converts which poured 
Its burden of souls into the Church ln 
'15 with such volume, owing to peculiar 
circumstances seemed to decrease ; 
but with the discussion of Lord Hali
fax concerning the validity of Angli
can < irders and agitations ol the Ritu
alistic party within the Anglican 
Church, as well as on account of the 
yeoman service that has been done by 
such organizations as the Catholic 
Truth Society and the Ransomers, the 
stream Is again increasing In volume. 
The prudence of the present leaders Is 
such that this movement will be man 
lpulated with extreme care, and we 
may hope that the early years of the 
twentieth century will pee It grow ln 
such volume that the whole world will 
be astonished at it

CHRIST IN THE HOME,

A Christian home cannot be built 
alone of brick or wood or stone. Tap 
estrled walls and costly works of art 
cannot make it, and yet a wind rocked 
tent may inclose Its atmosphere. A 
prairie cabin may contain Its sacred 
household treasures. Strange It Is, 
the effect of roofing in a few feet of 
ground to make It In time a focus of 
love for generations ! Even a migra
tory dwelling may have a home life 
which is wanting In a local habitation. 
Abraham's moving tent, with its altar 
near, was far more sacred than Lot's 
house ln Sodom, which the angels heel 
tated to enter.

An Isolated, separate house Is more 
hospitable to Christian home elements 
than the gathering of many families 
under one roof. Take the twenty 
families who live ln a single tenement 
block ln a city and place them in 
twenty small separate cottages, and 
you have by that single fact greatly 
enhanced the opportunities for comfort 
and morality. The tendency to hotel 
life, and the necessary aggregation of 
children in a social commune Is to be 
discouraged by those who would all jrd 
the family the highest protection.

We have profound social wants, but 
we have just as deep hunger for 
healthy Isolation.
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world. Italy was moved to make op
position to the Pope's taking part in 
the Peace Conference by the fear lest 
the question of the restoration of the 
Pope's temporal power should be 
brought forward : but though, for the 
time being, its Intrigues succeeded, 
this question must revive again in 
spite of all efforts to keep It In the back-

i

'

The central figure of It all will be 
Cardinal Newman, and the awakening 
of an Increasing devotion to his name 
and memory is the aurora of this 
dawning day The Catholic World 
Magazine of late has had a good deal 
to say about tbe lnlluence of Newman. 
Father Walworth speaks of his life 
and work In his Reminiscences as of 
one who knew it Intimately by per
sonal experience :

11 The work to which God called 
John Henry Newman and to which he 
devoted his whole heart and soul was 
the conversion of England. He loved 
Englishmen. If his love amounted to 
something more than an instinctive 
preference for one's own native land,
It was this divine interior calling 
which, In him, lifted love up into the 
supernatural. By a reverse action 
this accounts for the prevailing love 
of Englishmen for him. Setting 
aside some undoubted and very 
natural exceptions, this great man's 
name was honored and dear in Eng
land during his life time and will 
remain so. Love begets love. De
votion begets devotion.

"I do not think that right-minded 
Protestants are unfavorably impressed 
by the thought that Catholics are 
anxious to convert them. In their 
hearts they know that it ought to be 
so. Gladstone must have been per
fectly aware of this burning zeal in 
the friend of his early years, and that 
his own conversion was a hope near to 
that great heart. Could he love 
Newman less for being so valued ? 
Gladstone was only one conspicuous 
man amongst many others that did 
not follow Newman into the Church, 
but loved him none the less.

“ To another distinguished convert, 
an old friend and acquaintance at 
Oxford, when he said, 1 This is the 

It will be first misunderstanding,' Gladstone 
replied curtly, 11 think not the first ! ’

“ Is human nature different here ln 
America t Do Protestants In this 
country feel greater respect for 
American Catholics, or love us more, 
when they perceive that we manliest 
little concern in their conversion ? 
Can we gain their hearts to our oause, 
or accredit our Church as the true 
Church ol Christ, when wo are forward 
to wave the religious Hags for them 
and assure them they need no conver
sion '( No indeed, this cannot rightly 
pass for genuine liberality. It finds 
no model In the example of Christ.
It is not Christian, It is not apostol- 

A recent article, written by a re- ic." 
créant Catholic, in the London Con 
temporary Review, has deeply pained 
all Catholics who read It. Skepticism 
is the besltting sin of this so-called age 
of enlightenment, and its most zealous 
apostles are men like the writer ln the 
English Review. In all the arrogance 
of human pride they attempt to dictate 
to the successor of St. Peter a policy of 
sin. They tell him to be silent when 
he should speak, and make themselves 
the standard and measure of Right and 
Truth. In politics they advocate the 
doctrine that “ might Is right," and In 
literature they substitute sentiment for 
duty. The absurdity of such men 
counseling Pope Leo XIII. as to what 
he should do ln the government of the 
Church would be ridiculous were In not 
almost blasphemous. In all that con
cerns faith and morals the Holy Ghost 
Is the Heaven given-guide of the Holy 
Father, and the attempt of any man or 
body of men to usurp His place Is trea
son against the Almighty.

The Vatican Council crushed Galll- 
cantsm, which would make the obliga
tion of the dogmatical decrees of the 
Pope dependent on the consent of the 
Church, and all attempts to revive It 
are but the slanders of heretics trying 
to silence their consciences. From the 
time that the tyrant, Louis XIV-, of 
France, framed the so - called four 
articles of the Gallican liberties, that the shining seas, the fragrant woods, 
great nation became the prey of revol- and^ the painted^ flowers,—they 
utlon and infidelity ; but since the ‘ ""
anathema of the Vatican Council struck serving Jesus out of love, ln the wear 
Galllcanlsm and expelled It from the *nd tear of common, uupoetic life.—

Faber.

have been preponderatingly Lutheran 
during the last three centuries and a 
half, and consequently the protection | ground, 
of Catholic Interests will be better pro 
vlded for by a Catholic power than ! have been finally adopted by the pow 
they could possibly be by any Protest ers at the Hague are, in the main, iden 
ant power, even though the present tical with those which the Pope pro 
inclinations of the Emperor of Germany posed to the Czar, so that though the
are undoubtedly favorable to the Cath | Holy Father was not represented at the

Conf6rft2CS| it is du? to h!is in si

Dryden says 
Horne is the sacred refuge of our

It
The arbitration proposals which

lives." But it is not possible to have 
such associations given to any house 
lu crowded Jerusalem as belong to that 
breezy cottage over the hill at Bethany, 
where Jesus weut to lodge.

Macaulay says that before Uoratius 
plunged into the Tiber he saw on l’als- 
tlnus “ the white porch of his home. ”
I do not think the vision of a certain 
number of square feet of brick wall, 
not Isolated, could have so sustained 
his heart In Its last earthlv moments.

A Christian home must be furnished 
within. Its defenses are not in the 
plan of your architect. He will not 
tell you that prayer and counsel and 
love should have an abiding place here; 
and yet these are its chief adornments, 
Its unwastlng glory.

The recognition of God In the pater 
nal home will be spiritual legacy ln 
the memory of every child who goes 
out from It. The pause of a moment 
before the household meal, the more 
deliberate thanksgiving and petition 
at morning and evening seem very 
humble acts, but they involve the fun
damental ideas upon which the family 
is organized. They are like the blood 
on the lintels of Israel’s houses which 
separated them the houses of Egypt. 
Family prayer should be brief, and so 
conducted that children should have 
an interest in It. Their wants and 
trials should not be overlooked.

The remembrance of household 
prayer, the restraint which it exer
cises over us in hours of temptation, 
are reasons why we should make our 
children sharers ln its efficacy. The 
strain of life’s battle will be severe 
enough with this succor, 
greatly harder to bear without It.

For how much hinges upon the 
right beginning of the young people 
starting out to make a new household '! 
Ah, thiuk of the interior, spiritual 
furnishing of the house ! Will you be 
able to say when sickness and trial 
cast their shadows upon it that the 
God who has been honored there in the 
bright days of sunshine, will not fall 
you In the shadows ? — Baltimore 
Mirror.
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tlon.measure that the results have been soThe Chinese Imperialdecree Is, there
fore, a great victory for the policy of I practical, though, through the counter 
Pope Leo XIII., both on account of the interests of the powers concerned, they 
recognition of the status of the Cath- I short of what was expected by the 
olic religion, and because the pro'ec most sanguine of those who hoped for 

of France has been definitely | the best of results from the Congress.
Cardinal Vaughan, therefore, at the

ils V5. To declare private property In
violate, and to limit the bombardment 
of towns and villages during war 
time.

The decisions which have been 
reached give hope that at some future 
meeting of the delegates of the powers 
a much greater advance may be 
made in making war less disastrous 
than it is at present.
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Éproclaimed for the entire Orient.

Even it Is understood that the Protest- I Uh of July banquet, did not speak for 
ant missions of China will reap the the Pope, but gave utterance to his 
benefit of this protectorate, which has personal views in regard to the suspic 

established for the sake of all ‘on that the Russians are playing a
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Christians, independently of their de- | double game in holding up the olive

branch before the world with one 
hand whilst brandishing the torch and 
the sword with the other. We may 
readily believe that the Cardinal’s 
views are accurate enough, but there 
Is no reason to assert that they were

A COMMUNICATION FROM REV. 
S. BLAGDEN.

nominatlonal differences.
We are requested by the Rev. Silli- 

man Blagden, now of Orchard Grove, 
Maine, to publish the following corres
pondence, which explains Itself :

AN EDITOR’S MODEL LETTER.
La Salette, Ontario, Canada,

14th July, 1899.

a
RUSSIA AND THE POPE.i

!•
A good deal has been said ln the 

press recently in regard to Cardinal

ESEHBiH SSEBre&tie
and at which Mr,Choate, the American | keep on good terms, as far as possible, Londo^Catholic Record (Province

with the rulers and those exercising i have no doubt the letter will appear in 
civil authority everywhere. There is next week's issue, though sometimes when 

J J _ J there is au excess of matter, publication may
not, in fact, a single word in the Car- i,e deferred.
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a- V; 4ambassador, was present, as a matter 

of course.ie Owing probably to the late hour at 
which the speech was delivered, the
principal papers of the great metro that the sentiments were suggested by
polls did not report It; but,as it made a the PoPe- Intrlnsicall they bear , (KCt that aa our columns are 

. Russia, advantage has evidence that they are hi own views- crowded,
of the fact by some of the I the views of n man who has great con- I times, also, your views are so different from 

reporters for the other journals to re- «deuce in the power for good which ™ ^^t^F&hT^ÏÏÏÏ 
present that his Eminence spoke dis- England and the United States will reader, imagine that we published your 
paragingly of Russians “the great exercise in civilizing oaroarous na ^ther^ore, îfVehîve nùtin eUy in-
. ___ nnrth nf tiens. His views are merely political, stance acceded to your request. You will
despotic power that looms north Ol .... . . . . ’ understand that it is necessary for us to use
Asia ' and declared his preference *nd he 13 free t0 malntain tbem' whlle our discretionary powers in regard to what
.. . ’ others are free to controvert them with- appears in the columns of our paper
that the liberty-loving United states . ... Praying that (lod Almighty may bless you

OUt doing Violence to Catholic iaith. I f0r your kind and brotherly spirit of love and 
By his tact and conciliatory attitude charity, and that you may have the light of

toward the Czar, Pope Leo XIII. has | Yours respectfully and sincerely in Christ,
Rev. George R. Northgraves,

Ed. London, (Ontario) Catholic Record. 
NOTE BY REV. S D

The sweet milk of human kind- 
genuine courtesy, and the 

God, when exercised

We thank you cordially for your frequent 
contributions to our columns, which show that 
you have a nobleChristian heart,full of love tor 
all mankind. We are only sorry for the 

frequently

:d dinal's address which would indicate
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reference to 
been taken
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P- of North America, hand in hand 

with England, should predominate 
the great continents yet unre-
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ULTRAMONTANISM IS CATHOi 
LICISM.

over
claimed by Christian civilization.”

The reporters of the Associated Press 
have taken special trouble to inform 
American papers that the Cardinal’s 
views on this matter were “practically

already gained mlich for the harshly 
treated and persecuted Catholics of the 
Russian Empire, and especially for the
Poles, who have suffered so much for I ness,

grace of
by mortals, and especially by Chris- 

universal father of Christians should I ^an8| go a very long way to smooth 
continue to gain for his children the I out the wrinkles and roughness of life ; 
good will of monarchs who, like the I help to “ break up the fallow-ground ;

c-f-™- —r iSSfSSK nanssasi
subjects, without hesitating, however, I and < « turn the tables " on sin, satan, 
to condemn tyranny and oppression I and the powers of darkness ; and ln- 
wherever it is necessary to pronounce augurate Instead, an Heavenly at- 

the actions of moephere, full of joy, peace, and love 
in the Adorable Holy Ghost. O would 
to God, all editors, and others, would 

Father has prudently done In all his I copy and model after the Rev. George 
relations with temporal rulers, and he I R Northgraves ! Amen.

>m
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ie- mIn still another article, on "The 

Influence ef Newman," by A. E. 
O'Hare, in the current Catholic World 
Magazine, Is related the following In
teresting Incident :

“ Only a very few of those who sat 
beneath him in those days are living 
now to tell us of their Impressions, but 
I once spoke to a man who entered 
Oxford just when Newman's power 
there was at Its zenith, and he said to 
me : 11 was a very young man, then, 
a very foolish and thoughtless young 
man, with little capacity and little dls- 
poeltlon for serious thought .... 
One night, with a crowd of other 
young fellows like myself, I went to 
hear Newman preach. I do not know 
what It was—certainly not any elo
quence, properly so-called, on the part 
of the preacher, but something la the 
directness, the quiet ardor, the 
strength and appeal of the man's soul 
which even then was struggling, 
awakened something ln me that has 
made me different from that hour. 
I never knew Newman well, ' he went 
on, with a little break ln his voice, 
1 bnt I wish I could tell you what his 
life has been to me ln those days and 
now.”'

>e. m
their faith. It is expedient that thego ’llry Inspired from Rome, and that they I 

Indicate that the Catholic Church and 
the Holy Father have stepped into the 
lists lor the purpose of throwing the 
whole weight of their influence into 
the scale against Russia, and on the ] 
side of Russia's opponents,even though 
the chief opponent be a Protestant 
country like England."

There Is no foundation for this way 
of representing the matter. The Holy 
Father Is on excellent terms with the 
Czar Nicholas, and there Is not the 
least reason to suppose that he is en-

rs, irjj
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judgment even upon 
kings and princes. This the Holy:he m

;he 11
an

has thereby rendered himself persona 
grata to the rulers of all the nations, 
whether Christian, Pagan or Mahome
tan, and Catholic, Protestant, or Sehie- 

deavoring to raise any European com- | m>tlcal In fact there has never been 
hlnatton against him. The Holy 
Father has, Indeed, the interests of the 
Catholic Church at heart, and Is doing 
all in his power to bring back the 
Greeks and Protestants to the one fold 
of the Catholic Church, but nothing Is

Min-
HftA PICTURE OF INGEHSOLL.the

ich
Without a moment’s warning, but 

surrounded by the members of his tarn 
ily, Robert G. Ingereoll, professional 

a Pontiff more universally beloved and | anti-Christian lecturer and scoffer, 
revered than Pope Leo XIII.
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be
me
ils- The colored sunsets and the starry 

heavens, the beautiful mountains and
ilidm

the fNH
isia are

not half so beautiful as a soul that Isi tor ihis be.after which Christ commanded lets prognosticated it wouldmanneriro- body of the Church of France, a new 
era has dawned on the children of St. 

It is, Indeed, a sad truth that
i of Many men are In revolt against 

the kind of religion which Is exhibited 
to the world,—against the cant that is 
taught In the name of Christianity. 
And If the men that have never seen

:

nd, Danis.
the anti Christian and atheistical part- 
les were not Immediately touched by 
the teaching of the Church ; they con- 
tlnne and will continue to make the the real thing—if you could show 
greatest efforts to destroy religion ; them that, they would receive It eg 

| but they are opposed by the Bishops eagerly as you do.—Drummond.
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“It 1» not good In us to think unkind
ly of Jews, when the Master's latest 
prayer was for their forgiveness.

‘ They are a living iact in our world

DEVOTION TO THE SACRED 
HEART.

ous distinctions of food and scornful 
rejection of bloody sacrifices, the
Saviour has emphatically protested , ,,
avaiust even the milder Pharisaic ob- The real founder of tie devo iou to - ... ,servance of ^he first two, and has as- the Sacred Heart I, Jesus Christ Him- to day. n th«ir creed ,hey profess 
sumed the lawfulness of the third, as self. It was revealed and explained and posss h thetuththti ^nuine 
we know that His Jewish disciples of- by Him, the form of Its practice pre^ t.mh. that we toohoid ‘“ tonor 
lured them more or less as long as the scribed, and the many graces and only they^ have halted short of its 
Temple stood blessings that were to be bestowed on I divine fullness.

‘ You have represented St. Paul as those who devoutly practise it were 
virtually the father of historical Chris- proclaimed by Him It Is a simple CARDINAL VAUGHAN ON THE 
tianity, an opinion which Kenan re-1 yet beautiful narrative. In the little I ANGLICAN CRISIS.
jects, and which is shattered by a few town of Paray-le-Monlal, in France ---------
calm sentences of the positivist John was a convent cf the order or me Preaching on the morning of Sun- 
Stuart Mill. If, then, the fundamental Visitation of Our Lady, in lGiO, a day, June lti, at St. Anthony’s Church, 
and palpable facts tf original Chris- young girl named Margaret Mary Forest Gate, London, Eng., Cardinal 
tianity seem to make no impression on Alacoque, desiring to conscrate her Vaughan said at the present day they 
your preconceptions, we can hardly life to God, entered as a member of Baw a large, cultured and sincere body 
expect that, as theology becomes more the order. In this holy retreat, hid 0f men, both clergy and laity, in the 
complicated, your apprehensions will den from the eyes of the world, she led Anglican Church—a very important 
always keep pace with it. We think a life of exalted sanctity. She was a I an(t growing party—looking for Cath-
we can offer some curious Illustrations model of all that was good and beauti- „uc truth, and trying to popularly.)
of our opinion.” ful in the religious state. God be 0nce more in England those Catholic

There is undoubtedly such a thing stowed on her special graces, so that I doctrines and practices which were
as learned sciolism. What is a learned according to the testimony of her known in England for a period of a
sciolist ? It Is one who has read I superiors and her own account writ I mousand years, but which were uu 
largely in the literature of a subject, I ten under obedience, she was favored I happily suppressed at the time of the 
or of a system, but who, from begin- with divine revelations and apparl- so-called Heformation. These men. 
nlng to end, remains outside, never has tiens. This holy young virgin was eald His Eminence, hod reciived a 
an interior sympathy with things as chosen by Christ to Initiate almost as call from anj] guided by God's
they appear to Its genuine adherents, now practised, the devotion to His grace and II,j; ht, they were enreavor- 
For instance, Doctor Llttledale, as the Sacred Heart, to introduce It among iUg to bring back Catholic verities 
HiV, Lewis Drummond, S. J., re- men that the blessings of Heaven gn(| practices. They declared that,
marks, had read very widely in might be showered upon the world I they could not accept the principle
ltornan Catholic literature. Yet to the To fit her for the work of accomplish- that the Church of God was subject to 
end of his life he remained hopelessly ing His designs, Oar Lord began by thB cortrol of the State In matters of 
Ignorant, at least of fundamental infusing into her soul a special love for doctrine or dictpllne, for the Church 
principles of the monastic life. Not His Sacred Heart, by imparting to 0f çt0^ wa8 not a 8iaVe 0f any temporal
long before his death—as if the Jesuit her a knowledge of its beauty and its power. They went a step further,
hating Doctor Eiward Steltz had not inexhaustible love for souls. and said that, while they were willing
shattered his foundation before he Her pure heart being thus prepared, •«, accept the judgment of bishops,
stepped upon it — he had made a and every faculty of her soul piously yet they could not obey national
violent attack on the Jesuit Constltu utilizing the means God would give bishops who were not in harmony 
tions. After the fashion that has ap her to make the devotion known w(th the faith and practice of the 
peered and re-appeared from time to I among the children of the Church, I Catholic Church beyond the seas, 
time ever since its original emergence I Jesus appeared to her, and made All the world knew that this party 
in 1702, he charges the Constitutions known His designs, adding that lie jn t(,e Church of England was coming 
with authorizing the superiors to com- had chosen her for the fulfilment of a8 fast as It could to the Catholic 
mend their subordinates to sin, venl I His wishes. Church, and that it had already
ally, or mortally, according to order. I In the vision she saw the Sacred created a revolution, within the pale 
Now when such a slander appears in Heart surrounded with flames, sur- I of tjie establishment. The Arch- 
the Cambridge Tribune, it means mere I mounted by a cross, encircled by a bishop sat smiling, and hoping that 
blackguardism. It Is a much more I crown of thorns. The details of the I 80me compromise might be come to 
serious matter when Doctor Llttledale | apparition are best told in her own | wherebv they might be able to still 
advances it. He founds his accusation language : “Being in the presence | comprehend within the elastic limits 
on the fact that the Itule declares (I I of the Blessed Sacrament, I received 0f their Church even those who pro- 
give the substance compressed) that from God marvelous proofs of His love. I feB9eu doctrines and practices which 
“these precepts do not bind up the I Moved with a desire to make some were denounced to the echo by the 
brethren to sin, either mortal or venial, I return and to give love for love majority of its members. He (the 
unless furnished with this power by I He said to me, “ Thou canst not give I Cardlnal)was not going to utter a 
the superiors.” Father Drummond I me a greater proof of love than by do I word of controversy. He was too 
mildly represented to him that, in I ing what I have so often asked of thee. I deeply interested in that religious 
technical monastic language, this sig- Then showing her His Sacred Heart j movement to enter into it as a com- 
nlfies that the precepts have no intrin- I He said : “ Behold this heart that has I baumt, or to think that human power 
sic power of involving the brethren in I loved men so that it has spared noth- couid mould or lead those honest men 
sin by the neglect of them, but that if I ing, even to the exhausting and wear-1 Wb0 were seeking for the truth. In
additionally enforced by the superiors, I ing itself out, to manifest to them its example of his Divine Master, he
they may acquire such a power. Dx-1 love. " Hearing these words, to which Baw traced out most clearly the line 
tor Llttledale replied, in effect : I was added the announcement of her I wy,ich he and they were to pursue in 
“ Reverend Sir, I do not like to tell a I self to carry out His designs, she was I t|,e present crisis, and he would say 
man of your cloth that he lies, but you struck with consternation owing to her I t[,at he believed the whole of that 
surely must be conscious that you are natural timidity and the retirement in BiDgniar phenomenon, the whole of 
putting my credulity to a very heavy I which she lived. But Christ, knowing that wonderful return to Catholic 
strain, if you expect me to believe that I her thoughts said to her : “ Ivnowest doctrine and practice, that they be- 
the Jesuit Rule, that model of monastic thou not that I make use of the weakest I held in the obstinate English people, 
rigor”—which Is precisely what it is I to confound the strong. “Give me, wa8 the work not of the missionaries, 
not—“ has left its adherents at such then,' said she, “ the means to per but was the work of prayer, the work 
loose ends about their obligations to I form what thou commandest. There 0{ D.vlne grace obtained by means
obey it.” I was in Paray at this time a holy I 0( prayer. In conclusion, His Emi-

Now this would be intensely droll, priest of the society of Jesus, lather nence spoke of the large numbers who 
were it not intensely sad. It Is the I Columblere, a man renowned for his bad recently been received into the 
most unhappy example now in my I piety and zeal in the divine service, I Q^tlxollc Church and of the Holy 
mind of the evil possibilities of learned I To him Our Lord directed her to ap I Fiber’s anxiety for the conversion of 
sciolism. Why, I will show in my I ply. “ Tell him from Me to do all in 1 Engiand, and urged on his hearers to 
next paper. After having viewed It I his power to establish this devotion, I pray without ceasing that England 
at full, we may turn with a light heart and to give this consolation to My m|gb» once again return to tbe oid 
to the genuinely amusing and much I divine heart. ’ She obeyed with all | pa(jb. 
more amiable Instances producible I the enthusiasm of her soul. The pious 
from Mr. Lea. Ae he is still living, I priest receiving as from Christ Him- 
aud Is our own countryman, we may I self, put them into practice with alac- 
well be pleased to know that we may I rity and zeal, and the blessed Margaret 
part from him in good humor and I Mary had the consolation before her
mutual good will death, which occurred in 1G90, of see- . s , , d th

ing the devotion of the Sacred Heart persons In St. urn s ana tbe
introduced into almost every diocese of tu the immediate v.cinity of the
France. Gradually it spread through Clty- , f " Jli’^.nv'Üf
out Christendom-Catholic Citizen. converts to Catholicity, and many of

them are prominent in business and 
social circles. In St. Leo’s church In 
this city, the largest number of con
verts, 32, were confirmed. St. Fran
cis Xavier's church comes next, with 
29; while at St. Mary's, Perry ville, last 
Sunday, 28 converts were confirmed by 
His Grace, in a class of nearly five 
hundred.

Hacrid Heart Revie*. 
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY,

■T A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

IXLV.
acts, and theAll propositions are 

obstinate and proselytizing use of a 
proposition which, in the best present 
judgment of the Church, Is not true, is 
an act of schism, even when It is not 
an act of heresy. No one supposes that 
a pertinacious schismatic is not ex 
posed to the Anathema, and of course 
It makes no difference whether this 
schismatic»! temper displays itself In 
disturbing propositions or in other dis 
tnrblng acts. The Pontifical, in its 
office tor the Greater Excommunica
tion and Anathema, simply designates 
the offender as contumaciously dlsobcdl 
ent to the Church. How his contum 
acy has displayed Itself, is unessential. 
Now it is not to be supposed that the 
Council of Trent had any thought of 
divesting Itself of a prerogative which 
had always been ustd in the Church, 
of directing tho Anathema against ob 
Btlnate schismatics, no less than against 
heretics. The Council has signified no 
such intention, and we have no right 
to assume it. The Synod has, indeed, 
followed a general instinct, of append 
ing the Anathema mainly to dogmatic 
decrees, and this is all we can say. 
We must examine in each esse 
whether the Fathers may not here, have 
made an exception for reasons of 
special significance. The Council has 
not bound its own hands, and it is not 
for us to bind them. The lathers, 
doubtless, have meant that each one of 
their canons and decrees and introduct 
ory chapters should be examined for 
itself, and not merely by an external 
label, to ascertain whether it Is dog 
matlc, disciplinary, or the two com
bined, or simply pastoral and admoni
tory. Otherwise any Mohammedan or 
Buddhist that chanced to know Latin 
might airily toss off into one box all 
the Acts In which he discovered the A. 
8 , and into another all the rest, and 
then complacently declare, “ Now I 
know as well what is of faith and what 
is only of discipline as tbe Holy Father 
himself.” We have heard of “ Every 
man his own washer-woman,"but I am 
persuaded that the Catholic Church has 

dreamed of coming so curiously

I
■ Every Housekeeper5

wants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 
in price.

Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap;

3^

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO
*T. STEPHEN, N.B.V Ctente

• Cake.
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e Degree# in Art#. Philosophy and Theology. 

Preparatory Classical Course for J unior [Students.
.. COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Private Rooms for Senior Students. Fully Equipped Laboratories.
Business Department. Send for Calendar.

REV. H. A. CONST ANTINEAU, 0. M. I, Rector.
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AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6
never
near to the principle of “ I,very man 
his own KvUmentcal Council. ” Indeed, 
that would be against equity, for it 
would be trenching upon our Protest 
eut privileges.

Tanquerey is not only an eminent 
and carefully balanced theologian, but 
he Is of the latest date, and he agrees 
with Chrlsmann and Bartolo, though 
with a somewhat different turn of 
thought. Thus in the introductory 
volume, page fell, he says : “Those 

who say that only Id the Canons of 
the Tridentine or of the Vatican Coun
cil is defined doctrine contained, but 
not in tho chapters which precede the 

for either Council has distinct

buildings made into one. Ai no new 
classes.

Machinery Hall capacity doubled. Three large 
Grand Stand. Over il,000 added to Live Stock 

Great Special Features, unex jelled in previous exhibitions.
Senarate Entry Form for each department.
Make entries early. Space and stabling allotted in the order they are made. 
Write for new style Prize List.

LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
1084-7

J. A. NELLIS.
President. Bucket ary.

CARLING New Volume of...
CANADIAN POEMS

Dr. Thos. O'Hagan 
new volume of (Janadi; 
of the Settlement." 
complimentary references 
»r ongst others the follow!

hm lately published a 
n poems entitled " 'ones 
to which very many 

been made,

W/HEN ALE is thoroughly 
W matured it is not only 
palatable, but wholesome.

Carling’s Ale is always fully 
aged before it is put on the 
market. Both in wood and in 
bottle it is mellowed by the 
touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

; | People who wish to use the 
j i best Ale should see to it that ; 
j they receive Carling’s.

■ Its easy enough to get it, as 
nearly every dealer in Canada 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter, j !

err

specially like the life and lyric spirit of 
your poems on Ireland. Your true melody is in 
them all. '

—Charles Dudley Warner.
like your Poem " A Christman

I
CailODB :
ly expressed In some chapters tho pur- 
pose of defining doctrines to h i held as 
of faith. For Instance, Trent, In the 
beginning of the decree De Justifie» 
tlone (seas. VI), 1 Intends to expound 
to all believers In Christ the true and 
sound doctrine of justification itself, 
which the sun of justice, Christ Jesus 
... has taught, the Apostles have de
livered, and the Catholic Church under 
the suggestion of the Holy Ghost has 
perpetually retained, rigorously In 

henceforth

I especially 
Chant."

—John G. Whittier.
*' Songs of the Settlement " by Dr. O'Hagan, 

Is a volume of poems with a true Canadian 
flavor."

— Toronto Glebe.
“ Your poetry has Irish sweetness and flu*

I have found your little 
breath of poetry.

— Katharene Tynan Ilink&on.
book lull of tbe tru»

—Louis Frechette.
These poems are well worthy perusal, being 

natriotic in spirit and popular in sentiment. 
The volume is attractively bound m extra siik 
finish twilled cloth, with design in gold and gilt 
top. For sale at the Catholic: Record Otli e. 
Price 75 cents.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Ixmdon

Converts in St. Louis
hlblting, that 
should presume to believe otherwise.’
. . . The Vaticanum ;sess 111) like- 
wise has this at the beginning of the 
first chapter ■ 1 The Holy Catholic 
Apostolic' Roman Church believes and 
confesses that there is one G oh ’ ; and 
below, Chapter 11 , ‘ The same holy 
Mother Church holds and teaches that 
God,' etc. Now formulas of this kind 
manifestly show that the truths com
prehended in these chapters are pro
pounded as an object of faith ; ihe*e- 
fore definitions may bo contained also 
in theso chapters, provided only this 
appear clearly from the context by the 
rules already assigned.”

I may remark, what I have observed 
from a note of Tanquerey, that Alex
ander VII., after condemning twenty- 
eight propositions as “ at least scandal 
ous,” not as heretical, declares that 
whosoever shall teach them “ falls ipso 
facto into excommunication. ” It is 
true, tho l’ope does not put the defend
ers under Anathema, but that is only 
a discretionary self-restraint. He 
leaves the degree of excommunication 
undefined.

any one His Grace Archbishop Kaln has dur
ing the past three months administered 
the gacraunnt of Confirmation to

, Out.
Charles C. Starbuck.

$Andover, Mash. ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company,CARLINGENGLAND NOW AND THEN.

Established 1*52. 
Thirty two fsteumers, agi 

tous. Building — Tunisi 
Bavarian. 10.OtK) tous. Twin

LONDON.In an address the other day at an an- | A REPRESENTATIVE CATHOLIC
ON THE JEWS.

gregatine 136.tki) 
an. i0,000 tons?nual meeting In London of the (Pro 

testant) “ English Church Union," 
Lord Halifax, the President of the 
Union, put the following suggestive 
and significant questions :

Montrml. ((iiflifr and Liverpool. 
Royal Mall Service

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

Montreal. 
..........”7 .11

Boston Pilot.

In an admirable book, “ The Reac
tion from an Agnostic Science," by an 

“ Why is it that whereas formerly in I American priest, the Rev. W. J. 
England everyone professed the same 1 Madden, he calls the attention of tin 
faith, and there were no religious div- I unbeliever to the preservation of the 
isionfl, now, not only are the great I Jewish people—a most significant and 
mast es of the population indifferent to I mysterious fact—and points one ob 
the Church, but, with the exception of | vious lesson from it.
America, there is no country in the j We quote :
world in which there are so many in «. If ho read history aright he will 
dependent and conflicting religious think gently of the Jew. He will for 
sects as in England ? I get Shakespeare’s Jew—the worldly

“ How comes it that at a time when j and commercial Jew—that deals in 
the country was infinitely poorer than . UrianCe 1 and ‘ pounds of Christian 
it is now, when the whole of its popula- lleghi’ He will remember this people 
tion did not, l suppose, equal the pro- for their grand tradition. He will re- 

The Catholic divines with whom Mr. 8m,t population of London, the self- member them as the progenitors of our 
Henry C. Lea has had his controversy sacrifice ot our forefathers was able to whole race, as the chosen people of 
might not unreasonably address him | uover England with magnllieent cath- (y0d and of old time His most favored 
somewhat as follows : “Sir, It is not ; ‘’drals and abbeys like Canterbury, motion. He will think of them as the 
unreasonable to expect that a gentle- Durham, Lincoln, Ely, and people whose influence on the world
man who undertakes to expound the 1 Westminster, with colleges like those 8tandg tirst and without any rival 
Catholic religion against Its own clergy | Oxford and Cambridge, with and he will think of them in the later 

. . i i ...i . *. . i ...i i .. j ic rtf fliirh us t.hose at. ll.tverlev. .i™~ ...u.< «1.^ i ♦ v%i». ^o»aMliVl tilViUitfg iiallO (illUuiU omiuu, •. ssv. - Laalib i> uviU .i.t.u . >i»vj «V- aUwii ■.‘•J fe a
within the Catholic, at least within the Coventry, Kherbourne and >> lmborne by, and standing belated by the way- 
general Christian consciousness. ID | SRy nothing of all the parish 8ide| allowed their sacred inheritance
you ? It may be called In question, ! churches throughout the land, and of t0 pag9 t0 the Gentile, 
except so far as every one living in rR ^he monastic buildings now, alas ' think of them then as the poor, 
Christendom, and having a general in ruins— and that since those days, outlawed, hunted race, driven and 
good will to Christianity, may be said with the exception of rebuilding St. persecuted for weary centuries at 
to stand within the general Christian *'ftU^ 8 Cathedral, after the tire of Lon- hands of those whom the divine 
consciousness. You have represented don, which was done by the nation, compassion of their gentle Master, 
the Redeemer as little more than the and the Cathedral at Truro, which, Himself of Jewish blood, should have 
teacher of a reformed Judaism, in con after all, is a very small church, and is taught humauer methods, 
tempt of the fact that He has entirely not yet finished, no church which can recognize in their marvellous preserva- 
shifted the basis of religion from out- he compared with any one of the tion a divine Intention and a linger- 
ward observance to inward affection, churches 1 have named has been built ing of divine regard. He will recog- 
thus bringing to consummation the Lngland • ntze remnants of their greatness in
prophetic anticipations, and that the But Lord Halifax forgot to observe their great Intelligence which, when 
break up of Mosalsm within the Church, that though, as he truly says, England the opening comes to them, makes 
and the admission of the non observing since the “ Reformation’ has built no them still leaders among men, as it has 
Gentiles, was' an Inevitable result of cathedrals, It has built a great number at this hour made them princes in the 
this change of base, and of the transfer °* magnificent “poor-houses" and jails, world’s commerce, 
of faith trom the law to the Redeemer. ^ Freeman’s Journal. _ will remember them as the people of a
You have insinuated that Christ was law " " It is a Ta^Tf Prophecy yet to be fulfilled, which tells
not Improbably an ominont and zsal- „Mure that ;).« blood must be kept pure, and j thllt thelr progeny on earth will
ous Eisone, although of the three in- Hood's Sarsaparilla does it. j be rallied to the spiritual kingdom of
dispensable conditions of Esse ni an Pale, sickly children should use Mother j Him whom their fathers, foiled in their 
orthodoxy i the rejection of marriage Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Worms arc mistaken hopes for national glory, re- 
not being insisted on for all) namely, "SiMrei^^‘.toSTUbeTpiflri fro^thS '9^d »nd delivered over 
constant ceremonial ablutions, rigor 8y9tem. i and to death.

Llvei pool.
13 -;“|X...............

July""".":
3 auk.........
10 Aug...............
17 Aug.................... Parisian.......................31 Aug.
2\ Aug....................... Bavarian.......................... 7 sept.

The new 8S Bavarian, ll>,(iOO tci.s, twin M rçws. will sail 
I.ivtrpool .At. 7.

Calin— #50 and upward*. A reduction of 10 per cent, is 
allowed on return ticket*, i xrept on the lowest ra»e.

Hkcom CAiiiN—To Liverpool, Lot don or Londonderry, S?) 
single ; $nn.60 return.

STKEHatiK-Liverpool, London. Glaegow Be'faet, cr Lon
donderry, including rvery retjivaite for tlte voyage,
By Parisian and Californian, *23.50. Cape Town, tirit'i 
Africa, %iui.60.
New York to Glasgow, calling at Londonderry •
From Glasgow.
21 .Inly.........................8ta»e of Nebraska.............................. 5 A up.
I Aug...........................Mongolian......................................... If A 4
17 Aug........................Nunudian...............................  ~ 8| 1 ’ ■

Cabin, s 15.00. Second Cabin, 830.00. Steer
age, $23.50. H. & A. ALLAN,

25 Common Street, Montreal,
0r’ P: 1 ->n "■ ’

Steamer.
Tainui...............
Parisian..........

fee 7 July 
3 Aug.

I.aurentlan............... 10 Aug.
. Californian.............  17 Aug
• Tainui......................... 21 Aug.

et3“ An Empty Sack Cannot Stand Up
right."

Neither can poor, weak, thin blood nour
ish and sustain the physical system. For 
strength ot nerves and muscles there must 
bo pure, rich, vigorous blood. Hood’s Sar
saparilla is the standard preparation for the 
blood and its many remarkable cures and 
the fact, that it does everybody good who 
takes it prove it is just what you need if you 
are weak and languid.

Hood’s Pills do not grip e, All drug
gists. 25c.
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“THE FRASER,”
Third and Enlarged Edition.i

'ik%

FÀ'1'HiüK JJAMEN, S. jsp

YÂ Vr

m PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.
ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.)One of I lie Most Inelruetlve and 

Useful Pamphlet# Extant
He will

•■essf
for iho 

foie
\tTAS built in 1870. and is now open 
it season. People who have her 

gone to the expense and Inconvenience of long- 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, and other 
distant summer resorts, are gradually awak 
iug to the fact that they have near their owe 
doors one of the prettiest spots on the contin 
ent, where they can obtain all the advantages 
of a summer outing — lovely climate, bathing, 
boating and sailing — without the discomforts» 
of railway travel. The Fraser House is 
ated most pleasantly upon the lofty hill over
looking Lake Erie from a height of 150 feet, 
and commanding a magnificent view of tht; 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of " The Fraser 
has a seating capacity for 200 guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessories have been provided.

Three Lake Erie ana Detroit River Railway 
trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon
don and at 8t. Thomas, running east, west and 
north to all important points.

The Original London Harpers (Tony Cortese) 
ill be at “ The Fraser during July and 

Proprietor.

of°imr
j

Is the Lectures of Father Damen. The] 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de 
llvered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of tht 
Bible,’* “ The Catholic Church the Only Trm 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” “The Rea 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Again» 
the Catholic Church.” The book will be sen: 
to any address on receipt of 15 eta In stamps 

Orders may be sent, to
THOMAS COFFEY

O atholle Record Office, - London, Ont.

:

iFOOflji
luTwnewr rt* -w

He will situ-

GOOD BOOKS FOR BALK.

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) : The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 85 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : This. Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ontario.

Nestle’* Food is a complete and entire diet 
for Halites, and closely resembles mothers’ 
milk. Over all the world Nestle s ~ 
been recognized for more than V 
processing great value. Your 
confirm the statement.

Nettle's Food is si

Food 
bitty years as 
physician will

And finally he

y the 
The

safe. It requires onl 
addition of water to prepare it for use. 
great danger attendant on the use of cows milk 
is thus avoided. , , _ . ,

Consult vour doctor about Nestle s hood and 
send to us for a large sample can and our book, 
-• The Baby,” both of which will be sent free on 

tn tnrtnrn application. Also ask for “Baby Birthday
10 torture J^wel Uyok.” Lvemlng. Mile* A Co., 

i 53 St. Sulplce Street, Montreal,

Au FrWm.gusi.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
180.King Street,*

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbaimenl 
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—Houee 373 ; Factory 6*8.

BELLSFavorably Known Nines 1S2».
Have Furnished 35 OOO 

* bureli. Rrhool and Vlhcr I Forest, Beet 
MENEE!Y 6 COMPANY _ „ >»:Nins8WESP TODY, N. Yj.Ii^-m.-
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CHATS with young men. g SÆÆ»0ïer LABATT’S PORTER.
“S»Hn?£B'dEîslS Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent.

SrS ïïîiÆ-^'»i»nuv,:„ tube
ST 1 d0,0 Pom"eterual I EEl!Û:m<1 >•>• Awards of the World s Great Exhibitions,

These words, my dear brothren, ,ml find fault will,, if we haw the die- w55 woke himself up Into wl.srolo seek Vie light. The ignorant especially Chicago, 185)3, wllVl'C it received 5)6
ar."]!;;;;*!1.,™, ;«„»£->»"^"”«•*s^“î$,r£.,1ï™;r’.MSt ,„!mt» „ùt of» im„,i,ci~mi„'i, Mgim- than an,

r«rdgr^7rSÜJ“ï F£^  ̂ otker 1’ovtcv h, Unitcl suite or Canada.
mU 1 ““>■ t0 “to eud °f°ur J°umey ln l16*06' f™ we fear the anawei muet include all which had been renewed l,y William of

—Dewey. I ki£’da of mB11- though a laconic, homely Ockham. Thie did not continue long, ae
. proverb, “ A liule pot is soon hot,” pointe 1 the jieople soon fell into gross errors.

also answer us : " Thou sh.lt love the I He who pays ^—rtion.te attention to”*-Æ “

Lord thy Gcd with thy whole heart to hie dress is a fop; he who ignores it I to tj10fle*wh0 put themselves under the Kelt hart acknowledged Mysticism as the
and with thy whole soul and with all I altogether is a sloven. I gw of pagBion the folly and unmanli- people's only guide, but he and his follow-1 () j wm waik with you, my lad, whichever
thy strength and with all thy mind —----- ness of their surrender: but one seltish I ers had the same fate as their predecess- way you fare,
and thy neighbor as thyBe*f.” (Luke, A üaefal Struggle. argument may not be without effect, viz: ors : in trying to lead men through the You'll have me, too. the side of you, with
10, 27.) Listen, therefore, 0, Chris- . The straggle to obtain knowledge and tb|t tbere is nothing which wears out the tangled paths of Ids doctrine lie soon lost heart take,„ a lead.
tian soul, and Imprint It deeply on toadvance oneself in theworld strengthens uervl,a of B man eo quickly as tits of acute own way in the mist of Pantheism. N° care for where thej-oad you i
vour mind. To love God above all the. mlnd- . discipline* the faculties ( To Bpite the world he wrecks Among those who understood the me “‘b* „ joyful jaunt lUe whilst you

and vnur neighbor ae voureeif and judgment, promotes se.f- and abattBrB l,i8 own spiritual and physi- mystical life was the célébrai*! 1 an 1er, journey there.
thlngB ana your netgnoor bb youreeu, rei,aneei and glve8 one independence of , conBtjtation. Now suppose a habitu- wlioee fascinating eloquence pierced tlie I The ruad ,}.ou take'» 
this Is the sublime commandment on I thought and force of character. I niiv nassionote man Bees that the case wo 1 hearts of thousands inhabiting the shores I that’» the hridth ol two—
which the eternal happiness depends. I --------- bayep described is bis—has he any hope of die Rhine. And 1 will walk with you, my lad -0 l will
This is, according to the declaration of More Than Kill It. lot cure? Undoubtedly lie has, if be About thie time, Gerhard tlroote, who I walk with you.
our Lord, not only the first and great-1 There is one sure way of bettering our I rea]jz„8 die wickedness and absurdity of I was célébraied for liie lcirning and piety,
est commandment, but Is also the one position in life, and it is the only sure llia irrational eelf-indulgeiice. ln some founded the brothers of the Common
wherein the laws of Moses and the way—by overflowing it. The person who caaes anger weareout with age;the nerves Life, into whose m!o of living die Jlye-
nrnnhete that Is all other laws given ia Weitly too big for a place will not becomB ieB8 sensitive, ttie physical caps- tica Spirit largely entarcl, but in a prac-
by God, are InelnM. It is Impossible ^%£££&£ S **£ Æ 'b?kl'"i* "eare'of a^, with I Aye. ^ with you. what-
to love God above all things and at the abillly_iarge ability—is at a premium. and om. niay meet liere and there men of rallier a broad forehead, a l lemtsh cast , lr aumll®6r bloeîom^tay our steps ; or blind-
same time to transgress any of the jt ,a eaay enough to find thousands of I a mdd alld benevolent typewlio wdl own I of lv.cturee, and large bright eyes. 1 ins ib I ing drifts of «now ;
Other commandments. Love of God I men and women who are discontented I tbat t,iey werB very "sudden and ijuick I Tlmmas llaermmerleiu, or llaernimer-1 q-|16 way n,at vim mit lace and foot’» the way 
and sin are contradictory terms, which with their lot, and who feel too big for t0 .man-el " in their youth. I cher, in Latin, Malleolus. that I will go, ,. . .
in their very nature exclude each their place in die world, but to tind those 1 _ lie was born m lffSO, at Kempie, a short And brave III be, abreast of you, the samts

3,,„rrJsodkBoïsMDgirls. E’EFEEizMëS;.sr*
ChrUtians who seem not to understand A Gentleman. I Bird* and the Crucltixion. I were of humble station, but very pious. | f wiU watk with you, v:hu i.
this truth. They become indignant li M ««ntlaman ” is one who Ave Maria. From them he inherited many virtues,
a child declares he loves his parents imt,e, totos rLonaliU a religmu. char- A number of bird myths are associated and in bis writings be show, great love 
and yet offends them daily by his dis acter and the urt,ane courtesy and kind with the legends of the Cross, From the and rest.e.t for them. T, ,
obedience. They call such conduct tbouglltfulness of a man of the world folk-lore of more than on.- nation comes 'i ears have passed away. *
lying and hypccritical. Nevertheless, jj1BrB arti Christians who are not I the story that when the sparrow mocked become celebrated in roligraphy an i has ____ ■■ . _thev imitate this child, saying : 01 -.vntlemeu and gentlemen who arc at the Bufferings of Our Lord, a swallow, I found isreat pleasure J" I into what glad 1 z</A'l A/OffT/lfRA//? M
God, I love you above all things, end not Christians. While we may perching upon the fatal rood, sang tender books and seating toantiful Pesages into what sweetness, into what gladj CS , • 
at the same time offending Him con-1 liope to haw the company of the noies of lovo and consolation. Since that I from the writings of the 0 y , I nea8 will you enter If you are disciples fT/j //{A
tinuadvTv committing sins, they still former in the future world, we may be so awesome day the swallow has never sung and among is works are a large Latin of tho Sacred Heart, 'i ou will under- |

-ho àndacitv to call such conduct I constituted as to prefer the company of a note, and is the most silent and most I Bible in fonr volumes an B stand by experience the words, How Owm Hound. Ont. This institution ha
have the audacity t call such conduct ,atlflr in this world. No one can sombre of birds. The crossbill wears for- works of St. Bernard to great U the multitude of Thy sweet-1 mo». 00,0,.ic, n»ur»e» of »n,dy i„ ra,
not dece?ved sLch a level, the lips measure the goodness of. Divine l’rovi- ever, in the strange shape of his beak and « * ™ “ a‘ X"o. e ness which Thou hast hid for them that L^wïtbou, W.T
not deceived, such a love ot ™e “f8 dence ; the professing Christian who says the red slam ofhis plumage, tokens of his tank seriously ot emnracmg a rengious „ Throughout ,he whole Writs for Catalogue to
will not be accepted by God : the , p’,;li»re and yet cherisl.es a testy efforts to draw out the agonizing nails, state, and finally determined to ask act tear inee_ nrougno c. a. ki.kmino. VrincipaL
gospel doc ■ net inculcate this, on the wmper, rio manifesto the disposition of The robin, too, by breaking s. thorn from mission into the monastery of fct. Angus world from sunrise to suuse lor in
contrary, St. Paul tells us: “ Love, j a jatty tyrant or a common scold, whose j the crown, received on her breast a drop I tine, recently lnshti . ia jthe xnRl<m „ . Il*H . . .
therefore is the fulfilling of the law, " meanness excuses itseif by eqaiuting to- of Sacred Hlood. which still tinges her A*oil. At tins time, John A l e j , goes down—the Sacred Heart is wor mth;» »chool go hand in hand-Tiieorr 
Rom. 13 10) that is, it consists ln lui- wards holiness, may he saved hut he will ruddy feathers. The thrush carried the brut .er, was prior. a shipped day by day.-Cardiual Man- 'ïuwe.Zl ' H«

p-Uj . -nmmnndmenrn Onr I need all the purging hre of Purgatory.— I wlio ecrown away, and her red coat still I ceived with gre. t j y . . . . I nlug the work oftiu- <-ln»»n>imi 1» comptailing Gods commandments. Uur Citizen shows how she wm wounded in the effort, novice for seven years, during which An h„hi.„„t «inner alwavs has the m it.» «nice. Aotu.i experience in
Lord says : “He that hath My com-1 '-.avooiii vmzeu. ____ I ______ I time, under Ins lirotlier’s direction, in I An habitual sinner always nas me ( lng leu.-r», Iranserlblng from grapno-
rnandments and keepeth them be It is How L"^ur cycle. A Friend ef Poor Children. order to found a library in this mon^- look of a jaded and disappointed man. I f^i»d'X3\niSr5Sïï£jTA îTw
that loveth Me." John 14 21.) and | .... , ,, ___ I v„t „ „i,tt« non * man died in I tory, lie applied himself with new ardor | —Faber and 10,in.
the .nnstle St Inhn savs • “ For this Many riders are careless fn the matter I Not a great wnue> ago a , . transcribing and composing books. I — — CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEOE, T3BONTO,
the apostle . . y ■ 0f resting their machines against a wall. I Boston, lit was a taild?, K . , ■ I Kxcepting the hours jiaesed at the foot of Look OUT for the first signs of impure w „ hU \w Principal,
is the charity that Is the love) of God, I T1)|, correct mcthod obviates that disast-1 cutting in a littleishop outside Hieibus (t a!tar or before the crucifix, this was I bluwt Hood’s Sarsaparilla is your «afeguard.
that we keep His commandments. rous scratching of the plate off'the handle ness quarters of the city. He X”/ bis only occupation. It will purify, enrich and vitalize your blood. T fl V fl T A P fl T T T flTT
I. John "j, 3 ) Niw that which we are I bar, and at the same time prevents the I busy with htsshcars ; for the mostexetus-I jt ja bere jba(, ),e wrote ihat book of I Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific for (lie Id U 1 U id A w U id Id id W £l g 

taught in these solemn words of Holy I machine from slipping away. By tnrn-1 ive people m town thought tna no I books, wliicli to every soul, no matter I removal nt corns and warts. We have nrn-er
Scripture concerning the love of God, ing the front wheel slightly inwards, hut Itond.dgecou^ue them properly. fa00 «Xpest-tossed, man atmosphere of heard uf its failing to remove even .he worst
the same is said when referring to the I allowing the saddle to rest gently against I He was a quie , modest man, n I rest ' a book that turns bitter waters into j kl,,d- ,
love of our neighbor. It must not th.and ^«“>8 the b«k wheel  ̂.'ought by the ‘“mart set,” and -toess-T ho ^“iedlo satisfy trolled ^üLX’ex. ;
manifest itself in words only, but also so as ” rest close m, toe hand e- willin„ t0 CQt a 8„it of clothes 1er any one Hi orge l.liot, w ho v amly tried to satiety ceeBively harassing to themselves and annoy !
in deeds, and by the deeds the sincer- ^dnit’be inconsistent with tl.e'right who could pay his prisa, ■He  ̂was never Id Igncsticism, found alVtois "emiî.R-saX'and
ity of our love will be judged. Thus 6euee of duty, tliough, to clean the tires I known to go ‘"to soc . y, y I man precious question answered by I speedily, and is a benign remedy for lame-
St.John, the apostle of love, writes : I befon- leaning the wheel against the wall, I recreation was found in driving about the I u lb y “ f out the far-off Middle I ness, sores, injuries, pile», kidney and spinal
“ He that has the substance of this especially in the house. city with bis wife behind a spun of milk- „ troubles.
world, and shall see his brother in I --------- 1 white horses _ ndidva was I For sixty years, he remained a friend I .S’nre Iltçiulator* Mandrake and ]>ande-need, and shall shut up his bowels for the Yonng. Jto one h ^ R^ ddg ^ ^ of . ■ „ monastery of /-woll and ,£"*Krtni ?hem to
from him, how doth the charity of God I Karly in life secure a practical bnsi-1 f d tliat j,e had leit 450,000 dollars, the >? H*>s solitude he wrote, after the Imita h althful ai.lioll] inducing a regular How of
abide in hlm." (I. John 3, 17.) The ness. income of which ra to be devoted to tion, the following treatises, which are re- |he „ecretion, and imparting to the organs
apostle then continues : “Mv little Do not make too great haste to gel ricli ending poor children to the country for «"ded ae his masterpieces . Ie “ complete power to Perform their Innction».
children, let us not love In word, nor if you would prosper. the summor. “ n^iiSfeOTÎfs"™ °toh" of several virtues that grow like so many éomposiütS. of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills,
in tongue, but in deed and in truth I Small and steady gainsgive competency I own, but (j°d a poor Uttle on eaare u> De . ro8CS ,n the garden of .Jesus I and serve to render them the Agreeable and
(3, 18 ) And again, he says : “ He I with tranquility of mind. I made happy because this gwd ta I (jhrigt. „ Tfae y aile y of Lilies,” where he I salutary medicine they are. There are few
that loveth not his brother, whom he NeVer play games of chance or make tll1 1,0Ltnaddoth to hie tini- shop in speaks’of several other virtues that the pdU so effective a» they in their ac ion.
seeth, how can be love God whom he beta of any description, ®!lk. au‘1 hroadclotli in h.s tiny shop in ^ ^ p)an)(j4 ,ike mi(.s of brilliant ---------------- , . , , M | n ntl
sooth not.” (4. 20) How beautiful Avoid temptation through the fear that 081 " ______ whiteness in the valley of Humility, I «H I I bw'l.tli
also are not tho words of St. Paul you may not withstand it at last. Favorite Painter where they are watered and fertilized by
"hlCh rhshow ‘nseTnot °to wotos " NeVer mn ™ debt’ ,... Murillo, of all the painters, seems the ^Tlle Throe Tabernacles Hm
bor must show itself not in wo Keep yourself innocent if you would be , ; eraal favorite. His paintings of “ St. mility and l'atience : " Tlie Soliloquies of
alone, but in actions. Chanty s bappy. EVzabcth," and “The Healiig of the the Soul,” and ” Meditations.”
patient, is kind, charity envietn not, i Save when you arc young, tospend when I p;lralvtic ’ are rich in color and of einnu- Towards the close of his life he often
dealeth not perversely, is not puffed I vou arQ I ]ar heautv. He himself thought “The gaid that he sought rest everywhere but I SSL
up, is not ambitious, seekoth not her I * ^im high in this life, but not eo high I Charity ot St. Thomas” was his best found it. nowhere “ except in a little cor-1
own, is not provoked to anger, think- I tljat you cannot hit anything. I work. Ilis picture of “ The Virgin of the ner with a little book.” But though he

no t-vll, rejotcpth rot In iniquity, 1 _____ I Napkin,” though executed hastily, as a ( is represented with a grave, far-off look,
but “reioiceth* with the truth, beareth I The Man with the Bad Temper. present'to a cook who begged sjmo las if gazing into the world of spiritual life I \ V \
all thine-s and endureth all things.” mi o,a mnititndaH nf nennle who are memorial of him, shows a face in which iD which Ins soul dwelt,he was neverthe- I ÊSJJmjM \ | / fk ' I it has BECOME a necessity TO
ad thmgs a - I There are multitudes ot people wno a e ia happily blended with maiden- less a buey, practical man, and as we see I \ I / l 1 appeal to the generosity ot catholic*
J. Cor. 13, 4-4.) But why quote the aubject to paroxysms of passion, m «inch f, ip= 0(.,-nCe • and the Divine Dhild, with by many chapters of his writings, never 1 if ■fc"*-. 1 throughout O.na.1. for the malntenanc. an«

«HSSEsd S5E5$5S®52Srated ill the gospel for this Sunday. I down ins ielioa, but now se mom uo we .tnre ig executed with a brilliancy of ject of His devotion. lhose wlio leave a ,„,T Luii.-r »r m»ni have to meet on the part of the sert». Per-
t . , i ; fk» T otrlf-o ho#! I condemn the unbridled temper winch * , _r event led • it trio w B with a I nut thn l'nnrth Book of thv Imitation de- I clTcct.ive skin purifyinir so.ii>, asp» rest I hoiih heeding this call may communicate withThe Jewish priest and the Levite had I , rlllminate8 iu aildden fiendish- t0,,l9h 1?.ev1®r ex.c®“ea: 11 n out me 1 oiimn hook oi-up ■ , :uui hW,,.t,-st f,.r v.ii.-t. i.mh. and nurs.-ry. the Archbishop ot hi. Boniface, or with the

no true love for their neighbor. Thev I OOB .y ) nv„ «nalvaes enough of the golden light, as if the sun were also shin- stroy its unity, mistakes its philosoj . y, I 1)|Vi anninl, fr,.,.iy wiiv. ci ticvra omtmcnt, undersigned who has been specially charged
may have had some compassion for the "0TflictingemtotonT toTspritagfrom un- Sfc » I “d f™d ”'B —to.hsfottowta,
poor traveller wounded unto death requited love; ® robT^d” $££*£££ ^leTotthe 25th of Angus,, in the TT.àrtr sah.cr,pitons, ranging from « «
they may, perhaps have spoken ot torturing jealousj described and dis ointi^g 113 begoes with the right band to year 1471, in the ninety-second year of ’ ,.„TT,« n. ..iw-.r...... «inn.
words of consolation, but they did sected ; we liave had revenge, stealthily |,eavon” and „it]l the other leading a bis age. On the 2Sth of October, 1874, a p^.'bo.u,'». •• u«. wu« t*...». uu».w«... s Beg..'1., br tosi.inent.tp.T.bl. to th. 
nothing to alleviate his sufferings I creeping on to 1 s eni, pic * _ lovely child — the emblem of the soul I monument in his honor was inaugurated I professional I 3. clothing, new or secondhand, material
The Samaritan, however, not only felt sand times ; but of anger jiure and s mp j tlirougli the pilgrimage t.f tliis witli great pomp in his native city. I............. for clothing, for use In the Indisn schools.compassion for’ the poor suitorer and ^«’lyNxtanl. Ttd^noUente -rid8 ^-r-asou allegory more ------------------------ D«5«BTŒ
expressed it ln Br“ e ass^Thlm >o treatment ; it is irresponsible, diecon- X l e^-knowm wo k is probably his Heroic Act by Nuns. Bh.l.detphU Dont.. Coffsgo. .«9 Du,id»» sc csss ofV girl, intoln =;».of. boy^
everything ln his power to assist him nected( liauaelee6, a spontaneous creation, n.lin(in„ nf the “Immaculate I _________I 1 ------------ Indian children hy accepting thein his great need and misfortune, and an ieolatsd phenomenon. We never ^a^btinnPi, “wb has been so widely We quote the following significant STEVENSON. .191 dundas st. day »choolson Indian Reserves-.sm
hence our Divine Saviour said : "Go, know whena passionate man will burst «toat R must be famtoa? to Ùve1> comes i L°nrton- 8peC,al,ï- ^Ph0'“ *^c&r,ng . u.tlglon. order of m,n or
and do thou in like manner. I out into a fury ; the most trivial rebuff , n. I instance of devotion to duty comes 1 510.-------- — „ — women«peeislly devoiod to work »mong ths

Yes, my dear Christians, go and do will let .'Xh Ifsstban tto'mnU In Ms numerouspicturesof our Blessed from Emporia. Thern»yor of the town M-O-MDOIi
In like manner, for these words were I nay, he will go off with lees than the mail ^ctber Murillo’s celestial attendants are searched far and near for nurses to I------------ ------- the Kranct»c»n Nuns ujueoet i, etc.
addressed to all “Go, and do thou in XeNtZTIimmpheHc ch^wkto among the loveliest cherubs that ever take care of a couple of smallpox DRDo'K=°t?v"RvV.XMr?dUrar,',nA8:6n^ beUïïd‘r,;°.Le,t,oh^|,.nS^aMo"?^
like manner " for this is obeying the I burBt ,at f p It is thoahso- bloomed on canvas. Hovering in the I patients, but was unable to secure I t h Bndtr0ubios0me throats. Eves test vin. d. d„ hi. Bonirn-e. M»n . or to Rev. C.
«LtoM Uw o our holy religion, in X^Xro-ttotv of Z’or which giv^U sunny air, reposing on clouds or sporting |'hem. At last he went out to where .... qtasses’adjusted. Hoar,: 12 to/----------Cshtll. O. M. !.. Hst Po.ug. onc
wims^8f ulfiUment UGod° will rfcognlz.e ' ZXw iidufeaf'miwXto'to six Catholic, nun. Every L0VE*m0HANHAKRmT=R*. ,TO. -
His own. Go, and love God by act, The passionate man steps into a peace- f/Xcturo Some of them large one of the™ volunteered to go. It is | HtiS.Talbot st-.ixm , .
conscientiously keeping His laws and ful household wliere he bears sovereign „bita liHee" otl.era roses sprays ”olive, such acts of heroism that endear these „ _ -
carefully avoiding every transgression sway and jmasterdom, and some triflmg anhdtopalm’boagbs. As k painter of chil- women to the public and make it lm- Cobbett S Reformation. I FOB. 1899-
of the law. Go, and love God by pre- | lrntotion that chances to crom his m^i drBn.PMurillo has caught with matchless | possible for sensational self seekers to j ProtMtw. I this iieautiful and very enter.
serving vour heart pure and spotless, sucu as iue »™ a» ™ inaigbt all the nameless ways and graces | make any neaawa.v aeuouuciug shorn. , R;(-s™tïoVby"wm: cobbett. Revised, wltt | l ulntng mile Annuel tor am comeiue
Go, and love God by performing Sfi fSThe“ ill^reffily fling a^ of the bright-eyed Andalusian boys an.l yet there are In Kansas tthousandsi of No«.» »nd PuUc. by v=ry o^iv .b'» »uûiuL;0,,yf'fîvf'c"knwII
the duties of vour stste of life, and I ,,,,1 ronmai-hefl rislit and left girls he loved to depict. I persons who would pay money free y «n i»rtre' clear type. a§ it is imbiinhed »t a ne* I is within the reach of all. The frontispieceU aprove your te by perseverance in all ^“bombs^or ’Bkîfîmri'dj T^7AKe„,pt.. [o hear some pe rlpatetie libeller «an-
those actions. Go, furthermore, and I tbat snaps at whatever comes near to der these zealous and self sacr g *Jin bB iant to any eddrese on receipt of thaï In the Blessed sscaameiu^ The Khi^ of^h*
love your neighbor in deeds, by wish- Once let uncontrollable passion begin to Mery Finn tn Echoes from the id»... daughters of Christ, remarks the ,„m, ln .temps. ***£*& 0fflc. Fro^wtnnltoï,ftS£’th. Comeiche. hr Mar-
In» him everything that is beneficial I have vent, and it feeds on itself, growing While St. Vincent terror was realizing Boston Republic. London, onterte ion Ame» Tsggsrt, author of The Bllesylvanla
tug nun sveiym u, I j|h celerity. One of tlie Strang- tlie ideal of a Catholic missionary ; while - — - _______________ .------------------------------  Boat (Jfflce; Three illrla end Especially One,uetohbor'bv Sneaking and thinking I eat features of men who fight is that, Blessed John Dominici was laboring at y0„ Mu,t hav -rare bloodifor good health. THE I'ffustran'oSi";11 i‘ufr'Mending "iinu»‘tret"o"o
-uelghbor by speaking ai.«f I when they have struck a blow, their own tlie restoration of regular discipline, and ! Hood’s Sarsaparilja purities the blood .Take 1111!/ Mary, Queen of Heaven (illustration); You’re
well of him, by defending his 8lan, vffort excites them more than would a with the generous and spontaneous gifts Liund'e Sarsaparilla if you would bk well. M1IT1ÏA1, FIRE IXSLllAXCE Out dlluatratlouv. Playing with Kltiy (tllustra-

ïEksMKS M'KSKLKa'gas SffiiSEB-«=53-s-ss'm £5£:£nrs5.!T£ sre «jaMwasïa «« =. — «■ «-ssr aSSSSSSSSES
his necessities of body and soul. See, tions and proportions of things, and ciliation between the factions oi tne ar5 nkely to become torpid and throw tho prkhidbnt. mana .i.r. Glass, a Home Telephone, To l'reserve Flow-my r»r Christians^ this consists thi everything givS wa, to the Oiumphant ^e'P^/^etSrékimlteLecôn- W'SfîiSÎ SSfSti'SS. ^lÆîTtÜ S^sTJTjM rK.!?pP«‘«SJlïïÛi

fulfillment ofthe commandmentof l^for^qtenfTriemlsMp, 'love, good oiling princes, selecting generals, anil They restore to the full the flawing faenh ggVEBNMENI DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.751J KSSîtti'àtwS k?nc5w of.'foïths^rtro "ü'vîUnuî
God 8 love. This is what will make ,, ® brushed aside • no words tracing a plan of campaign to crush tlie ties, and bring into order all parts ot tlie , Th0 advantages of the '• London Mutant, , inier» mailed st onceon receipt ot price. Ad-
you a child Of God, a fsvorlte of the are too bard| bittBr, or untrue for him to power of Mahomet and prevent the Mus- mechanism. ^ I m a local »* are pyaylln™ "Thoa Coffey, Catholic Kkooiid Offlcs. Lon
angels, and of all men of goodwill. Use as missiles with which lie may smite snlman’s Crescent from being raised on Jld lunca and run tlioriekot' city "axes. Thai if a tin. occur» within a day don, 0nl.
This Is the key which at the hour of ttl08e w}10Be Uvea are grouped round the walls of Vienna and Rome, we find yam Jbroat ». Ç ^rave when, by the ;vn atijusunont is made by one of the exper • -------------------- -
death will open for yon the gates of the bjSi and who perhaps owe him tlie subject of this sketoh dwelling in a time{^ URB of Bickle’» Anti Consumptive ™dcmntty “upiddat umm without any vexa- CLARKE & SMITH,
eternal Paradise and which will make deference or love because of world ot spiritual life, in ins monaste y 8yrup tbe pain can he allayed and the Uouadei„y. TTnilArtflkfirs and EmbalmtrS
you worthy to love God, the greatest their relationship. Those who have seen of Zwol, ever shunning notoriety but dangBr avoided. This Syrup is pleasant to A w BVBWELL, 176 Bichmoni-lt., 51ty Agt. UnttertaKera ana ûmoaimtrB
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FIVE. MINUTES' SERMON-
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost.

AND OF OUllON THE LOVE OF GOD 
NEIGimOU, by Analyses of four Chemists,so

we ask our Divine Saviour thie ques
tion not to tempt Him, but to receh e 
the words of life everlasting, He will ©bucattmtal.A SONG OF THE ROAD.

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE Established

18».
Student* have a larger earning power who 

acquire the following linen of preparation 
under our efficient ►/stem of training. II 
lias no superior :

L Book-keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com* 
2. Shorthand.

the path of love, an'

merclal A Hallway 
5. Civil Service Options 

iy commence Telegraphing on 
eh month, and the other do*
J. KEITH 

Address : Belleville, Out.

3. Typewriting. 
HtudentH m» 

the tli et of ea 
part meute at any t

Ho ! 1 will walk with you, my lad, 
Be weather black or blue,

Or roadniden front or dew, my lad 
O 1 will walk with you. JKFFEKR, M. A.

BlUNOIPAfc.

FALL TERM OPEDIS SEPT. 5th.

JUddXl 'CU600
8TKATFORI). ONT.

for Ciitalogue. It's the fluent 
*ge catalosue In (’auaiia, 

ntN the vio.it prog reunite unit

W, J. Elliott, Principal.
Sure, 1 will walk with you, my tad,

As love ordains me to—
To heaven’s dinir. and through, my lad, 

( i 1 will walk with you.
! YOVMi PEOPLE...

mtvmplatIiik a course at a g< 
•liege should investigate the 

of the
HlneHS c«i

— Lippincott's. auvaatHges

h the

,Ul«kd

3VI03SrTB.BA.Ij.

Classical Course
Directed hy the

English Jesuit Fathers
CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5th.

BEV. WM. J. D0HEBT7, 5.J., 
Rector.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete CIushIcuI, Philosophical and 
(Joinmerclal Courut-*, Nliorthand 

and i ypewrltlng.
For further particulars apply to—

Rkv. Thko. npktz, President
I

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH. ONT. 

THE RTTTDIKS EM Bit AC 
1 H.’AL and Commercial < 
Including all ordi 
num. For lull

r-| 1 E THE CLARA
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HUNTSVILLE

prevu 1 am K n Th not live rn the presence cf God. He I the corner atoneiof the new’How» of U-ruict I d^.lere(l ,lml ,i,e slaves «uttering under the Bunetroke. The patient gradually became I pociHiloua are realized, and a beautiful vdifluo
Of theyounger clergy In France. The . ‘ eniovlnr a wel- on lh'- s,'llJ?i?pb“,ho-piSl S an« !z law of tb**ir master had a soul aud had a right ® untll «» a last rcaort he was sent to the thst wou d do credit to larger and wealthier
Utaet Information on the subject IB does not leei tnat ne IB enjoying a wel I hHIII| wju take place on hunday afternoon. I erveGod Cmmtv Hospital for treatment On Friday I congregation* is about completed, and is to bo
latest in! fare that comes from a benlflcent Pro- Ills Lordship Bishop OCoaner. perfon link. 1 , hHAlh,;il nations child murder still takes afternoon the 7th inst., he expired. Ills funer I solemnly dedicated toil he service of God on nth
contained In an article written by the ™ ,, . t . UDOn the lie will also deliver ‘he address in COnnecuon. 1 b , (.uemm le #ureiy giving way be- Jj1nface on ISunday morning, at Calvary August. The church is built of stone. . X;
.. liberated Driest.” Andre Bourrler. vldenve. He does not rely upon me A 8VU(ly o the plans of the architect. Mr. march ot ChriiiiH.ilUr.andeverywhere ^.^ery and was lately attended by his sanctuary, -Uxl8 ; vestry, 15x18. The interior

'1 iïïr.k£l t„ tWrt Ponfwmnnrarv that thlfl kind Providence Will bo- John K. Belcher. G. R“|J hïhu^d ïn HB I there are hospitals for the sick aud houses of „tl2eroue friends. His brothers. Simon and is beauiifully Unlshod. ibe windows are
and published in the contemporary ,» «..«dance la sincerely asked. I ready accomplished shows that,Lhe building as |relUgefor t|i0 orphans and widows. I Martin, from Haldlmand. and his relatives I eight in number in the body of the church ; one
Review. Thle article la a tissue Of the 8t0" lf V8 guidance IS Sincerely as e designed IS a model Orders have been established in the churches {*oinU5;y City were ill attendance at the funer- in the sanctuary and three in the from ot the

That in the recitation of a devotion I which Itis intended. It■Will besiv.my plain I for (he car ryingouofthe woi k of charity. I _. 3 I church. * our of the side windows ant the
sonorous platitudes and caretuiiy eiao- .. . i* is nnt nnpdful to I and symmetrical and will be primai ilV£:r' I We find St. l'eter and St. John working for I aiV, \i„rDhy came to Chicago about twenty I gifts of the League of the Sacred Heart,orated exaggerations peculiar to |]k® tke Koaary. lt IS not neearui to ian u I salubrious situation, I the WslmStloii of the slaves. In the days “£ l&oX^bere ho had of Huntsville. Parry Sound. Kearney, and
oraieu .. rlnnrtu Iran keep mind the meaning of the I a Wide and delightful prospect, in Ltl® I wtK.„ lhe Moslem power was threatening all I * f,ri-,.df„r a number of years in Scott’s Iron I Brunei .all under the spiritual jurisdiction of
“evangelical mission reports gen orda uttere(i bus that a contemn1»-I ily of lhe.eeneJ,u plan ïilh,l!îiihiSJï£i.»,«.«'I Europe, and many were denying Jesus Christ I xvJrks. He was not longin Chicago before he I Itev. Father Homing, lheother aide windows 
erallv. of sensational assertions about words Utierea, DU. mat me P building is to bd put. and In.the^orough inan- lnd worshipping Mahomet, they crossed the I ev, Ured A poal'ion ss stationary engineer He I are gifts pr «sented by Right Itev. Hietiop 
erany, . . dll_u dis- tlon of the mysteries, joyous, dolorous I in which all detail» have been consider, d and I n(| placed themselves in slavery, thin in I continuously emoloyed In the Type Foun- I O Connor. Peterborough; Rev. 1. F. Collins,
the wrongs, uneasiness and dumb dlS .,orlon/ is sufficient, all Catholics attended to. the new inetitu.i.m should be a ™ Hnd might be free, fhis is the f Maider.Tu»™2 Co. for fifteen years. P. P.. Bracebrldge ; Rev W J McCloskev P.
content Of the French clergy, of godly ana model one. 1 he Sister, of «J. jojej*» or the eblirily of Jo8U8 onnsi. Mr. Murphy was a man of thrift, and loved P. Campbell ford; Rev. P. J. McGuire. V V..

_ _-.nat the law of cellbacv ar® aware. It is In like menner I hospital, have taken a great lotmest In the I ln the present day. when we find the rich be I hj"b fBmny, Out of his earnings he I Hast lugs. The window on the front of church
protests against the ™ °I ceil cy « . t recitation Of Other I building and have aided the by many l ming richer. and the poor poorer, the Little I ^gbt and paid for a bouse and lot at No 88 I was presented by the pastor, and is suppurtedb S^VCir-iod ,-m, relic- 8 lïîtt

Aecom-, to the er-.bbe »,a,,ier -y»

things are in a bad way in the French ‘3, . . • f th , ’ . f Stonework will be completed by the end uf Ibe l4Uhde< wller,; .he lepers are found, we know I number of years ago removed to Bay City. art. I understand that the cost or the church
. tl.,lk __J .L- anismn end dflclslve porUflal 01 me lives 01 me HainiH , vr I week. . I the noble priest who went amongst the I .. . I will be about SJ.6i.iU ; this is exclusive ot thechurch, and the solemn » contemplation Of saintly writers '£ua,fiin toh®hu »ô'u i cti.usof the dread disease and mimstered M,rhhg ,amlly COmietB of four girleand one boy. voluntary labor rendered by the zealous pur

moment Is drawing near when the in»r,fn,« /«nprallv ae the hQspital. about re t to the south i lhe rrmftloim, lo dm with them as a the,.idt.»L being a daughter of sixteen years uf I ishlouers. who in this manner very consider
French nation •«dlMltafed bv the in and Of religious literature, generally. I west and will f«^e northward. Iv will be 70 I ,.liM1 himeelf. Soit, is everywhere. I aue the youngest the eon, aged six years. Mr. I ably lessened the cost of construction. Father
French nation, dlsgl a y It ^ dearth 0f devotional culture that I feet long and J* wld*% the Iom »»jio fiaclMg I Arv,lUeacon Casey then proceeded to make a Murphy1 was*forty-four years of age. a son of I Fleming also aided very materially in this re-
science "of clericalism and by its in- « i.,Mlv .MnniiU fnr fh« HIa- I norLh: *°r purpowsof toi iparmon IIMillay bu I practical application of In- previous words by I S f,' gimon Murphy, of Dufferiu. and I spect, as he drew the plans, designed t he win
Anita tn i.iatlnn mnd tfood sense to DS that 80 larK«ly accounts for the U18- I elBledthat the hospital is 9^ feet, by 63 feet. It "omliDg ouTumt it was this charity of Christ I L-Sthi? of Smon Murphy, agent M. C. R . dows. and superintended the construction, at
ÊUlte to J11®”0® a°<1 K 1 traction that people experience in I Will be of solid etf,h,‘“^,^ ',rl.thkl bîïl:k work 18 I ^ha vans-d the present large assemblage, in ^'uiferin and of Mrs. M. Toohey. North Cay I much expenditure of time, labor and i
ture and to truth, Will raise the cry r r I being 22 Inches thick I order that something might be done for the ! tica.--i?aldlmand Advocate. I The pastor and people are Lobe eongr
♦k.» w.Q Ki«un hoard in Austria prayer. I Inches thick, will ba of four cou'pletc storieH. | t f tbe p()or jj,. urged all to re- | * | on the happy outcome of their zeal an
that has lately ueen neara in AUSirin -------------♦------------ ■ including basement, and will be .opp..d by a ;‘n7"be'r that tbe charity of Christ was a Chris -------------♦------------- osity in thus bringing to completion
(and to very little purpose oy me Special to the Catholic Rbcoud. I cottage roof. V ‘in a !*{,-*!“/' I (ian virtue, and though it had grown cold 111 I TOF TTF.VEL AND RIOTS I that reflects great credit on all concertw.,). •• Separate from Borne.' .AU a^hMOCESB OF OTTAWA. MB CLBV^ND I »-

this reads like an echo of the talk Of -------- I ness it is hard to see how the pldniicould be Inv-I ietance to an effort having for its object the 1 Bishop Horetmann Appeals for Order-
the eo- called antlcelib.te ^which , .nhe  ̂ ïïSAjTUS ^ 1 r,,eet 9aTe‘ PuUet-en'

Under the leadership of Wessenourg On0th August. Rev. Father Lajpune. O. M. I general coovenience. On I present time. The bu'lding now in course of I The scenes of disorder and lawlessness at-I Thfl nf lhe Kmernld B.-m-finiii

sssrra.'us; bœSSSéHSÉ^sssszïstssz uasseaseEH=gr e:s hskssmIi eessse
•tee maintain that neither the welfare chaplain tn the New torhKire Brigade. »lway. of the oonha.de l>uild.n* , there will co„alder continued Father Caaey.the effect of "™„t. „nhe ia«t few days. So matter what „and bw ball liiaMh^ha.^beenamn«d‘ hi
of the Church nor the e.lv.tion of soula " CrtoT, T55

demaotie that the mlnl.tera of the “an" SlSlW. bSSdîîeïhm ÎEE"^ C'y'ihe c^mmitE
Gospel Should lead the life which the Motbl.r 8tyCecilia. Superior of the Gloueeeter will he three on each floor. Kow-tow hart It waa for hLr to Keep body £"“=0 n'mlttU to? tÏÏ?or‘«ing of^ thi »L"a^,rU,^^lln,1 CU,"r°rl lho8C attCndl,,|
traditional discipline of the Church has -treel convent, tn bo admitted nmomm the I lhe interior arraMenjentse. planned art I » ,0„, ,o,ethe, In her rhild. Ferhap. Hi*' i.mbUaneorCleve.land and iH.ubnrbi, after 
ImMMfl nnnn them And the brazen ■plrltiialdaughter, of theenerableMargaret I above criticism. In the basement, which will ,.ther died in the struggle, and now she i» I in, a.MM to life and property which has fui I --------SSyTith whTch ht speak, on th., Œ S" Sïï'h^ïT SMrJS mST^SSSSTj *abxxi bbports.

subject shows the character of the little
Clique who are booming the “evau in the convent in conference on educational I part of the space bema taken us'With the I Bppeal o( the orphan to you to-day. I andcountryVs citizens in this emergency. I . Pr#in
rellcal movement” among the French SjMS SffiKS'fS ÏS,V ^thurTwii^LL. 1*1* re^pti 2‘Z SK tM2$S and IS Amïiw to^ïh^tffiîa1 we" ne^tubm iii.i* do.dfn.13 tosi.i5: oat»,
clergy. They are clearly Of the Stripe HU the kindness sue bad shown them while I room, a room for the Sisters in charge, closet» f988_children born in crime. Who is to rescue I capabl^of mdfGovernment. But now, I !,lj 10 rV Sîîïfsi'fin0 ll,ü°;
of the gentlemen who for years past being ,he eve o, depart ?T^f », ^
have been trying to establish their feast of SU Beatrice, the patronal festival of | nient. U is largely a counterpart of the one | ftre 9blretchyed out lo you to-day. calling you to | LlL°L ,Vori»®b“,G Rnîmtv il'ai Jed. The ritv is I 12 14c b.aakt.6,. lotoV ‘r.10 loC‘ : ba,t,r-
•• Independent Catholic Church In this ^i^SSSi‘86 tto"8ii "ft? SK 'cTr^Tppe.i. i„ annther „nd. H. jK^hiL^oiSd: S—ïiïï:
country. They have opened at Severs all points within ber juridiction requested her I tors, bath rooms and closet. Every square I m^ybar, a stronger way. infancy is not the I „ Jat^/ed DF Visitors fear to enter our I Farm Produce—Hay, per ton. new. $'•.<)" to
; hnuflfl where ‘«escaped ” nrlests find presence in, he Academic hall, when an address foot of •pane will be well uiUlaed. Unl agL- ofhGlpkssnesV. ThSre i“o"d w.,Pa w n 3£?"iie aw In^oMSE I •«■S0 / aLraw,^ ?ere‘oaf1‘^ 50 l”»3"0; straw.
B bouse Where escaped priests In ,he name Of ail her subjects in religion was I lhe third storey will bi allotted to the child- I Fo/it f*bero iH ng tuture-no hope-only what I S2n»eî*of theirîivês Pray, therefure. breth- I Pt-*r ton *5-00 to 8G.U0; honey, per pound, he.
hospitality. In this house there are at made to her. Un the following morning, in I ren. being taken up largely by domitorles fur I vharity of the world can give iu These b ^ that nlace may be restored and dwell p -r- I t0,1,0- , ,, , , ,
nreaent elx anostates The CFV la that honor of the occasion. His Grace celebrated the boys ana girls, at opposite ends of the h(,lple89 J0ld people will liud a homo ISfiV^in o ir^inidî and that brotherly , Poultry - Ducks, dressed, per pair. oc. ;
present BIX apostates. ilb try i> lost Mass In the convent chapel, and afterwards I building. I wiiiiin the walls of this institution. I nlanf.n„l y ™ ml,! rpiv„ amnnsr us alltowla* Per PAir (undressed). 50 to 65c. foalsnumerous defections are happening addressed the Sisterhood congratulating them I Altogether the building promises to be an So^e 0, them may have brought pov- pharv1,? iïpowerful and if otTer-d up for peace I ^ r Paif «ircssed), 05 to Toe.; chickens (epr.ug.,
■very day and that the leaven cf their !™,i ïïSïïïïïf, 'aSSISr^ K Ü,?. Td ÏXS, SK SK L^-i.SVmiati» h^-™K .^;od For the ^-P-rg.
example la working ln the mass ol the ,h,.y would thus bv even butler fllt.-d for iho I O'Connor und Ven. Archdeacon Cueey have I alreneth is gone” they vannoL work ami have I reverend clcrey we hereb d, ceiled I c0"' #11,1 ,u 1 hclfcr
French clergy. Now, what are the Imparting of knowledge to the children under taken up the cause of the unfortunate and ,1,8 ^"Swî“o*?Xu for help E™ U the, “v! Il 'tî'î taï unti thenrt. ,t »• to *11 SO ; veal by
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the answer In his article - Prleeta and YiTSth"^ on °s'55ïï LterMlTr SST"' ,LW l° ,l “ : each' ’
People in I ranee, and there is no man afternoon a retreat of a week was commenced, I our midst has long been a reproach to the coin- only whun poverty came to him. did h.* reeug- I ^mn.Snd* you in the name of our divine I Live Stock-Live hogs. |l.50
better qualified than he to Speak With the Rev. iathor 1 Oil, O. M. I-, being the I mumty and far too common has beenithei spec- I nizo his gr«;at loss,and return. saying.'• Father. I \îa8,er te hearken to this our instruction, and I per lb.. 2 to 2^c; sows, per
airhortf,, m dm maitnr Haaavatbnt preacher. 1 he bisters will return to their re- I t.acle offtged men and women, whoso only I i have sinned against Heaven find In thy sight I âs voud* children to cheerfully obey. I $3.00 to $5.00 ; fat beeves,
authority OB the matter, tie says that gpi-ctivc convents on the 7ih August. I crime wasi poverty, being sent up to the;com- I iind am n0 niore worthy to be called thy son." I K " Ignatius F. Horstmann. I Toronto.
the statements—Of which Andre Hour- Rv. Mother St. I aulo has been appointed 1 mon gaol for shelter,-many of'them 8eekmg to I s, it may be with many of those whoneglected I Bishop of Cleveland.” I T-pnntn All„ -, wû„-, f ,ir donmr i in

. . .. Mother Assistant of the Gloucester street con- I oe confined with criminal» that they might I «;od in |heir life, and in their old age, when no I tv,« h«r ,i«,v n ..nnttipi between police and 1 Toronto, Aug. 3. —\\ hi at— r air demand an«.rler Is the latest exponent—are devoid Vl.nt Ryv. Mother SL Constance left for I not die of starvation. The pour we have with I [ ,r nble l0 work turn t0 llim ,md rv.pent I Tbe cither da> a c ot ilict Bolv niiau I Prices steady; cars of red and white quo:-<i i-
nf nil serious foundation The actual Montrealon Monday. us and will always have with us. The lame n?eiraDpeal is tu g i\e t he inalion le .where [I'll?]", .8tr'klr 1 ^,K .J, RRd The vc Is of ^ 10 6!te we8t- and goose at b7c to .>m %%es, ;
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In a country rec o K >u , ..A cars operated—to be distributed amongst the I live in our midst and are a living appeal to I been thus explained the speaker expressed the 1 rU-Ph»^mUM^Iît,.ve8*Wenceslas J rtorak clad I Bye offered at ole east torn steady; cars .ot

thousand priests it would be a miracle that charitl„9 of lilie city. our charity and generosity. Uf all the good bop‘ that th?appeal for aid towardsX con • ',he Vjn ' . VÜmmtin.linir nJûre left Uanada yellow west, quoted at 35c. and No. .
none of them should falter or fail. Thereare Mr. George Gray, a student, of the Paulist I works that we can do upon earth the hignest I 9,pc^u of thetmilding would be responded to I "hoi w«v ^throuuh the I American, Toronto, freights at 41. . U-tta
always a few upon whom the yoke of priest- Fathers at the Catholic University of Ame- I and noblest and truest is tbe care of these, for I „onerously- The House of Providence was to I î.,,0w<HMîîf' ÿson'Gnvrv men to lh- policemen. I 8teady- at -s-c tor wbiIe wj*8f- Bea» quiet:
hood weighs too heavily. For some, of a rica, Washington, son of t he late Mr. John U 1» that which was specially ordained by I S^pTaced in the charïo of thosrwho h!<rg!Lm I Cwr^Gere so^e be5=7 policemen, I (:are woat quoted at «7c ui«Sc. and n, w ,,- a«
restive and undiFciplined temperament, it is Gray, formerly of ! resoott, is in the city on a I Christ. ( iyiltzaiion hi«a made wonderful ad- I up ad (OV Jeaus Christ and only desire their I ..in nHine it|P Church. 1 defy any man I Quoted at o-c woat. >eptember.
the yoke of obedience ; with others it is the visit, to his mother. I vances in the last century, but in no respect I poor habit, anti sustenance enough for life, and I to toucb these men !" shouted tho priest. I Latest Live Stock Markets.55»? °Chrbtian .id p,ie,„y chMtilvi «2&,aVAM ^ijfïîMr ÎSek-n/te»,^ ,,raïOT "S

with â few—very few—it is the yoke of the their Director, with an address, accompanied I the spirit of Christian philanthropy and the I The corner stone was ilien laid, a hole chis- I LdvnnRG?emThP driest flrmlv faced them I Toronto. Aug. 3. — Shipping cattle so d a
faith, to bear which they had been insuffle by R purso of money. growth of sympathy fur physical suffering elled out of the interior of the huge block of adva7pd- vlbL m-S ï n hR had sav.'d from 81. J5 to $4.8U. $1.V0 perewt,
iently trained. When such men choose to Rev. Father Sheody. of the Church of Our that has characterized the later years. Organ granite being tilled by a sealed jarcontaining Ma Suïch 0They1 had™. en so seriously Exc«-pt for the best g.ades butcher < ml
abandon the duties and life of the priesthood Lady of Lourdes, Brooklyn. N. \ .. is spending ize.l charity has sometimes been scoffed at.but, tbe CAniour Rkcokd. the Catholic Register. KiSred the? will be in the hospital for a fori- w'ae il e,2.ïv-«8alai,ft?d 'h nbo,lc5,mH•' V »,

a couple of weeks here. organization and the concentration of energy I lhe g.reemun the True Witness, the local and I J8,hr y at from $3.,5 to $4.UL and ocvasionallx 81
Rev. Father Kehaiug, O. :>!. !.. of the Lni- are necessary to the achievement of results. | Turnnin dailv nanurs und i he Conner and silver I ni"nu _ per cwt : inferior to medium ranged fro

versity, left for South Africa last week. On Sunday afternoon next at the ceremony of I currpncy Qf the Dominion as well as the fol-I " ” * up to $3.50, and $3 tlu ; per cwt.
dedication an appeal will bo made to the citi I lowing document1 I nUTTTT APV Not many stocker» came in. and prices
zens of Peterborough and vlcinUy for kid for | On t,he23rdday of July. theninthSunday after I UJUiUMI' ranked from «1 to M zj vur cwt; ami tor a
the new House of Providence. The expense I i>c.ntecost. in the year of our Lord. 1899 the I --------- few selections $3-40 was paid.
of putting up such a building, of equipping I twenty-second year of the Pontificate of His I Mr. AmbROSR Maddkn, Toronto. .Shipping bulls are worth from 83 50 tq ?l..
and furnishing it and of conducting it i» a I Holiness, Pope Leo XIII., and sixty-third of I One of Toronto's earliest settlers who wit- P® L . -, .... ,
largo one. 1 he undertaking !s asivast ns it is I tbe rvjg„ nf Her Majesty Queen Victoria, His I m-ssed the growth of the city from Muddy Milkers are easy at from ï-o to vl > o n. h.
worthy and it is jhoped that the donations in I p;xceiicncy Lord Minto, being Governor Gen- I York to its present proud position as one of the ( alves are worth from 1. to 5c. per pound,
aid will be many and will be generous. All I Pral of the Ifoininionof Canada and Sir Oliver I le iding cities in the Dominion, Mr. Ambrose or from $2.50 to to each.
must approve of and sincerely sympathize with mow.-u, K. C. M. G., Lieutenant Governor of Madden, died at l’,S Wellington avenue. Toron , Kwt s are not
the movement. Let each and everyone show the provinve of Ontario, the Rt. Reverend I to. on July 25. 1899. at the nge of seventy five for the best that cany- in.

int, of charity by giving large!) , I Hiebard Alphonsus O'Connor, I ». D.. liishop I y-ars. He was only a few days ill, being out. on Bucks are fetching ... per lb.
ssary to deny one-I (d Peterborough, laid and placed this I Saturday previous attending to s-nne house- l1 or lambs the range was from 4 to ..
be no higher mo- I Corner Stone in the foundation for a I hold business. On coming in he complained of
one assisting has I House of Providence to be erected within I w.aknc»-* and lay down. He was attacked with

mse, "Inasmucn I lbe cathedral parish of St. Peter in Chains, j pneumonia, to which he succambel. He was 
c.niuren j uiider the epi.ciui protection of Divine Provi- j n good Catholic, devoted to the Church aud 

I deuce and in honor of St. Joseph, in presence I strictly adhered to his religious duties. He
I of the Ven. Archdeacon Casey, Rector of St. I received the last rites of the Church from Rev.

Sermon by Veil. A rchtlencon Casey. I Peter's Cathedral ; Rev. W. J McColl, Ennis-I Father Sheridan of St. Mary's church.
PtitiTborough Examiner, Ju.y « ^ ent

'lhe solemn ceremony connected with the I Cathedral; Rev. Mother M. Austin. Superior I m p. m . before the priest left. His end was a 
formal laying of the corner stone and blessing I 0f the Sisters of St. Joseph’s, in Peterborough I peaceful aud happy one. He had the consola- 
of the foundations or the House of Providence I diocese, to whoso care this asylum for the poor I tion of having his bed surrounded bv his faith 
took place Sunday afternoon in the grounds of I amt orphans is to be entrusted; Rev. Mother | ful and loving wife, six daughters and two 
Bt. Joseph’s Hospital, a portion of which have I Vincent, Superior St. Josephs Hospital; I son»—another son who is employed in a Fur 
been set. aside for the new institution. I and John K. Belcher, C. K. architect: Richard I establishment in Chicago not having arrived

An immense concourse of citizens assembled I Sheehy and Christopher Rutherford, contract. I until the following morning He immigrated 
on the grounds, as well as large numbers from I or», and a large concourse of people. I from County Kerry. Ireland, in 1849, settling.at
the country and surrounding village». A large I The blessing was solemnly pronounced by I Toronto. lie was in the employ of Taylor 
awning had been erected at the north east I His Lordship, the Bishop and a short service | Bros., Paper Manufaeturers.forsome years and 
corner of the foundations over a temporal y I such as is used on similar occasion» took place. I subsequently he was a respected employee of 
platform erected for the clergy and choir ami I Bishop O’Connor then added a few words to I the G. T. II. for over forty-two years residing 
around which wore arranged seats for the ac- I the address given by Archdeacon Casov, slat- I a1 Thornhill. In 1818 he married a charming 
ommodation of those attending to witness me I ing Unit charity should be extended by all I Irian girl. Miss M. A. Clifford, who immigrated 

solemn and impressive ceremony. Long be- I towards such an object. Tho Good Samaritan I from County Cork. Ireland, with her parents 
fore the choir sang the first hymn, announcing I relieved one not of hie own country or creed. 1 and resided at Orillia. She is the mother 
that Hie Lordship Bishop O'Connor and at- I The charity of Christ was universal He whs I sixteen children, six of whom died y 
tending clergy had left the hospital chapel, the I pleased to see so many present of other creeds. I daughters and three, sons are living, another 
seats had been tilled and the crowd stretched I showing as it did. that they possessed that I son having died at Rochester in April last, his 
away in every direction, the large number j spirit of zeal and charity, which is so pleasing I remains being brought home for interment 
present indicating the great, interest which is I jn the sight of God. I here as announced at the time ih the Record.
being taken in the founding of an institution I A large number of t hose present, responded I His death preyed on the father's mind, who 
of so worthy a character. I to the appeal by stepping forward and making I was not. as sprighly since as before. He

At 3:3" His Lordship the Bishop ascended the I handsome contributions towards defraying the I man of steady, temperate and indus 
liât form attended by > en. Archdeacon Casey. I cost, of the erection of the building. The sum I habits; by which means he acquired some 
lev. Father ritzpatrick, of loungs Point, I subscribed amounted to $1279.80. I pert y which assisted him in bringir

Rev. bathet MeUoll, of hnmemore. and the I The ceremony of the blessing of the founds- I family. He was of a generous, ; 
cat hedral clergy ami altar buys. At the con- I t.ions was then observed His Lordship, the 1 courteous disposition, and never was knowi 
elusion of the opening prayers \ en. Arch- I Bishop and attending priests making the nir- I use a harsh word to his neighbour, always 
deacon Casey delivered a sermon most appro- I vuit of the toundatinns which were sprinkled I ready to lend a helping hand to a fiiend in dis- 
priat -* lo the occasion taking as hia text, *.*'l he I with holy water hy His Lurilship On return-I tress, without any ostentation. The funeral 
charity of Christ presse tn us. (II Corinlhi- I i„g to the plitform this closing prayers were I took place at. 9 o’clock a. m. on Friday thc28th. to 

s, â.ll.) , , . ... I oltcrcd. I St. Mary’s church, where High Mass was cele-
is--. words, explained the Archdeacon, ex- I -------------♦------------- brnted by Rev. Father Walsh of Su Michael’s

pressed better than any other verse. St._ 1 aul s j QTTTPnVfYXr FaTTQ I College. After Mas», the funeral cortege pro-
wonderful love for the people of Corinth to | o J? ALLS coed el to 8t. Michael’s cemetery. Rev. Father
whom ha had preached the gospel cf Jesus _ Z~— I Walsh also otiieiated at the cemetery. The
Christ, He could find no words to express I Heath o* Kallier Olngra*. I esteem in which he was held was manifested
more clearly the great charity exercised by I — I by the large turn out of people and carriages
V lirist. lhe virtue of charity is the virtue of I On Thursday, the 2<th ult.. Rev. J. J. I at hia funeral.
Christianity. Before the coming of Christ it j O'Brien. Administrator of Snirgerm Falls, re- I it was a pleasing feature nf the molancholv
was a virtue winch was unknown. It is true I reived a «elegram announcing the death of | nrncesaion to see t.heaix resneetable young men
thaï chant) was taught, in tiiu eomnmndmvnis j itev. Jas. t.ingras i'. sturgeon rails, at-the I who acted ns pall bearers. John. Dan. Martin, 
received on Sinai. The Jews were told to love I Sault Au R collect. Montreal, on the previous | Mathew, Ambrose and Michael Madden, all 
t heir neighbors, but they disputed ae to who I evening. I nephews of the deceased.
was their neighbor. A strict sense of just ice I Father Gingvss was born at St. Nicholas, I \|r8. Madden has been a model wife and 
rather than charity marked their dealings. 1 Quebec, about thirty five years ago. Ho I mother who brought up her largefamilyre- 
Theira was the doctrine of "an eye for an eye. I studied Philosophy, classics amt theology at I spectably. In their juvenile day» she taught 
a tooth for a tooth. This was too practical a I Laval Vniversity, and was ordained priest I them to trend in the" right path, and now she 
charily, Amongst the Gentiles no charity ex- about "n years ago. After his ordination ho I has the consolation of having a loving family 
luted. When tho wonderful civilization of the I labored in the Archdiocese of Quebec for a few I devoted to her and <lo all that is possible to 
Romans is exploited and they are found to I years. In April, 189U, he took charge of Stur- I assuage her grief. The whole family are 03- 
hnvo excelled m the arts and to have possessed | geon Falls parish. A few months ago his fail- I cupied in good positions (except the youngest 
great painters, orators and philosophers, but I ing health made it necessary to go to tho hos I daughter, who is still attending school) and are 
they did not understand the philosophy of I pital. The cause of his death was consumo- I able and willing to maintain her and attend to 
charity as wo Christians understand it. I tion, accelerated by hemmoruge. Itrquieacat I bov comforts during the remainder of her life.
Whilst we may admire the wonderful progress I «n p ice ! L. K. | R I p

^___________  I " *T„os. Darcy, Deskronto.

the Roman Empire. Throughout its length I .V\’rn s»mx ir «tir ht murnii b Thomas Darcy died at the residence of Mr. 
and breadth there was no place of refuge for I ‘ B I Thomas Roach, sen.. Napanee Road. July 27,
the poor, old nml the helpless. Instead we I CHURCH, TORONTO. I aged seventy-five years. Tho cause of d^ath
have heard how those proud nations looked I - ■■ I was heart failure, ns pronounced by Dr. New-
upon poverty as a disgrace. The learned I Tho St. Joseph's Church annual picnic takes I ton. Mr. Darcy was burn in Bal'.aeonnv, Wick- 
philosophers urged that the slaves when old ! place on Monday, Aug. 7. This being Civic I low county. Ireland, in 1824, and emigrated tc
should he sold, as cattle, upon the market, and Holiday in Toronto will give tho many friends I Canada in 1847. Many years ago he moved to
tho aged and poor of the population be turned I of Rev. Father McEnroe an opportunity of I Deseronto, where his sister. Mrs. Tho». Roach,
out in the streets to die. Tne great Valerian I showing their good will and Kindly feelings I resided, working for the Rathbun Comp
proposed thit the infirm and needy be put I towards him by being present and enjoying I until 1878, when Mr. Roach retired on a farm, 
upon a raft and set afloat to perish on tho open I the many attractions that he and his energetic I 11c helped work the farm and was seldom if 
sea. Vharity was not abroad in the world I committee have provided. The beautiful ever sick until the day he died. The funeral 
then. It is a virtue of Christianity, and it I grounds of Leslie’s grove has again been I took place on Friday, the 28th. The remains

ido its advent with Christ into the world ex- I secured, which gives ample room for tho pro I were taken to the church, Deseronto, where
tending amongst all people as illustrated in the gramme of games and amusements. The I. C. I Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father Hogan, 
beautiful parable of the Good Samaritan. We 11. U. Brass Band, the Blantyre Bugle Band I assisted by the choir, and then laid to rest in
see tho charity of Jesus Christ beginning with and Witty’s String Orchestra will play sel- I the Deseronto cemetery. Many friends and
Himself upon earth. Hi» apostles preached it. ections throughout tho day and evening. I relatives assisted at tin; funeral. Thopall- 
We hear uf St. 1‘ae.l taking up a collection for Mearrs. O’Bourke and Hernon and many I bearers were Messrs. Allen Oliver, George 
the poor of Jerusalem. We And when the other well-known athletes will be prominent I Akey. Joseph Dowling. Archibald Oliver,
Apostles went, forth they were strong in the in the athletic event*,'for which good prizes | Mendie Kimmnrly and Lerie Sager, 
charity of Jesus Christ giving what they had arc provided. May the Lord have mercy on hie soul!

THE FRENCH CLERGY.

aat this kind rrovldence will do- John K. Belcher, v. t... aim on 
.. If Ita guidance la sincerely .eked, ^ïTiï’ï'tSÆ totiS 
That in the recitation of a devotion I which it is intended, it wif 

like the Boaary, It la not needful to 
keep in mind the meaning of the I 
words uttered, bu: that a con temp'a-1 bulldlng la b, pul, 
tion of the mysteries, joyous, dolorous I in which all detail» have been 
and glorious, Is sufficient, all Catholics a^”f^eto- ■$' naw ln,,nu'1 

It Is In like manner I 
sufficient, in the recitation of other lt|l 
prayers, to have ln mind some rellg I their conueution
Ions subject for meditation. A crucifix, I —
a picture or a Statue, suggests such I building ha» been considerable and has been I ‘ thoughts. So also, doe. a frequent SSptt&'îyMS îS? 1 -
perusal of the lives of the salnis ; of I W,.„K. 
the contemplation of saintly writers 
and of religious literature, generally.
It Is dearth of devotional culture that I 
that so largely accounts for the die- 
traction that people experience in wm he 
prayer. I mK''

onary engineer
was rnntinuou*ly employed In the Type Fa 
drv cf Marder, Lu»« & Co. for fifteen year».

Mr. Murphy was a man of thrift, ana lo
illy. Out of hi» earnings he 
for a house and lot at No 88 
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ntal — Wheat

all points within her jurit 
presence in the Academic 
in the name 
made to ho 
honor nf 
Mass in the convent chat 
addressed tho Sisterhood <•

to $6.15; beef,
rs and steers.

earcaw, $6.00 to $&( 0 
to $7 (Hi; lamb, 

0 to 12c.; lamb by tht-

•4 G" ; stag»,to
2clb., 2c ; pig 

$4.n0 to $5,11.

eetric street cm company have hand- 
Worship the Mayor $400, part of the I helpless orphans 

i the first, Sunday on which their I God's unfortum 
be distributed nmongst the I live in

old
2">they generally dron out noiselessly and are 

heard of no more. They would gain little by 
publicity, for in no section of society would 
any sympathy await them. This year 
things are somewhat different in conee 
quence of special facilities secured to the de 
serters. A Protestant lady, the widow of a 
rich banker, has placed a beatilul villa at the 
disposal of those in question. Those who 
leave the Church are welcomed there, and 
ever 
cept
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.
8t. Anne of Tceninseh.

On Wednesday, the 26th July, feast, of St . 
Anne, about one thousand five hundred people 
assembled at St. Anne’s ol" Tccumsoh to do 

ior to the sainted patroness of the district 
1 to recommend in earnest supplica'ion 

elves and their families lo t he protect ion 
her whose immaculate daughter was pr» 

claimed by the Archangel “Blessed above all 
women.” It i» now some years since the ven- 
t-subiu pabioi, iict. M. Viiieziuuv - , obUtiued a 
well aut heiiticated relic of the favored pa! roness 
of his parish. The numbers of devout clients 

at tend on the annual recurrence of the 
f-ast go on increasing year hy year. 
The church. which is of brick with 
n tapering spire and well-kept grounds, is 
easily accessible by rail from Windsor, which 
Is ini' eight, miles to the west, amt from the 
neighboring Catholic districts of Belle River, 
Btoney 1‘oint, Ruscom River and Maidstone

six priests were kept, busy hearing confes
sions all morning, and several hundred people 
approached the holy table for Communion. 
Solemn High Mass commenced at 9:30 a.m., 
the celebrant being Rev. Father Mistier; 
deacon. Father Weidmann ; sub-deftcou. Rev. 
Father La Fontaine. In the sanctuary, be
sides the venerable pastor. Father Villeneuve, 
were Itev. Father Beaudoin, who acted as 
master of ceremonies; Very Rev. Dr. Flan- 

ought tO bo liberal enough to devote nery ; Rev. Father Meunier. Belle River; Rev. 
fifteen minutes to prayer. Believing
that all the good he obtaltiH comes from Anile's; Rev. Father Lorion of Ruscom; Rev. C.
the bene licence cf God, it Is simple ln-
gratitude to grudge this small fraction Chatham ; Rev. Father Bochard, McGregor; 
of the day to worship and devotion. ; IJ I'kmoaV.'i

The number of Catholic families that I'uint, and Rev. Father Langlois, Tilbury 
join In the recitation of the ltosary w.S'L,r lhe ,„v. K,,ther Koaly. of it,,
dallv, throughout the year Id a l-lgn, ust-emivd the pulpit and preached a 
minority of the whole. Perhaps ten ™„
minuted a dav would be an over atedbvthe large and devout audience, fa ly 
estimation of the time given to prayer ^‘^“',7,^'rt E.^iM 
by the majority Of Catholics. after Communion hy Very Rev. Dr. Flannery.

Yet, ln ten minutes a great deal may 7'ho who's'd
be Hald. It there bo thorough sell come from distant parishes were provided 
recollection and no distracting with «-an nnd bench,™ under Urn «t-rondin*. . . . trees that ornamented t he ground» ; and. as thethoughts, ten minutes ot prayer are weather wis most propitious, enjoyed, fitter 
ro..,.4x Rut horn xva urrlve at a Mass was over an al /reaco luncheon from
------- --- : - 1 their woll-rtlloü baskets, wntle the clergy wereworse circumstance. entertained most hospitably at tho parochial

Not only is God the Giver of all good 'T'£"«£»1ion wil b„ ,remember,-d 
praised and wordhipped lest than ten those who were present as a day of grace 
minuted during the dav, but thld frag and happine-s to many and of restful and 
ment of time even Is Indifferently given "u,0"",t
Him. Other thoughts engage the mlr-d T *vre np kttt arnw SflTTl while the Ups mechanically utter the LAKba Or KlLLMvNr-Y bULl).
words of prayer. There is no slncer- Al laatthe lakes or Killkrnoy have fallen in- 
}ty ‘n th« thanksgiving ; no reverenco i^^V^ohêe0,' MK”n’. 
in the wordhip ; no earncstnesd in the Muck rose estates on the Lakes of Killarney, 
petition. It would deem a Bin to V6E- about which there has been so much talk. 
r . . ,, , .... „ . The price was Cb.DM. approximately $18.i,(KH)ture tO address God with no more sense j„ |bt, money which Mr. Deck made as a man 
of Hid ma jedty and goodness than such ufootuier of axes in the United States, 
praying manifeetd. It would seem b-uutifui. it include» about 400 acre» of ar- 
better not to pray at all ; In the spirit able land and plantations, including Rriken
, .. ,*  _ and Diris Inlands, and tho old abbey in theOf the rough heherman, who, as the grounds overlooking the Lower Lake, 

fltory goes, being caught in a storm at There i». besides the demesne of Lord 
sea," was moved to pray for his life: ?Ml-‘iSc.,|»d55:- 
“ O Lord Thou knowedt,” he Bald, "1 thickly wooded plantations of Tomie». Purple 
have not asked Thee anything these
thirteen y card. Grant me but to reach include» also about 20.U00 acres in all. in which 
the Shore out Of this safely, and I prom- ”e llmfao'ous cascade, known asO'Sulliv.m

lse never to pray again for anything 
na Innfr ah 1 live ” Unless we rend the Scripture, which is the

o. infallible Word of God, wo could hardly he-Shortening the time oi prayer irom | iivVl. how immense are the rewards promised
ten to live minutes does not reach the to the charitable.

worth more than 3jc. per lb.G.. Lieutenant Gove 
)ntarto, the Rt. He 

O'Coi
y effort is made to secure for them ae- 
able positions.”

The great Protestant journals and 
the anti religious press are silent on 
tho subject of the “ liberated priests. ” 
Whatever notoriety they enjoy Is one 
primarily to their own miserable little 

Le Chretien Français. By

the JJtrue sp 
even if in ho nidoi b» the range wa 

small bunch sold at 
For prime hog» (scaling from 1 

5Jc per lb. was paid ; for li

fetch i

imnwhat. There can 
i the world, and each 

assurance of Christ’» promu
an yo did i: unto 'he leu»l of thus
ye all it unto Me.’’

theof l §4.86 per cwt. 
hogs (scaling from IGu to '- "1 
was paid ; fur light, fat 

heavy fat the price is per ih.; K. 
lean hogs are not fetching more than 4, . p'-r 
lb. Sows are fetching 3c. per lb. Stag» 
sell at 2c. perlb. Store hog» will not sell.

lb-; one

He
paper,
loudly talking about themselves they 
have brought people who do not know 
the facts to believe that they are a for
midable party.—-Providence Visitor.

THE RETREAT FOR THE CHILDREN Or 
1 Mary will bt g.n on Wednesday. Aug. . 
at 4 p. m. and end on Sunday morning. *
20. Anyone desirous nf following the 
rises may do so by applying for a Card. 
Sacred Heart Convent. London.

BOARDING SCHOOLTHOUGHTS ON DEVOTION.

The ltjaary may be recited in the 
ordinary manner within ten minutes. 
Out of the entire twenty-four hours, It 
would seem that the average Christian

AND ACADEMY.

CONGREGATION DE NOTRE DAME,
oui g. Six Corner Bagot and Johnston Streets, 

KINGSTON, ONT.

prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
art mental Examination.

_ Clafise» ln Music. Drawing, Paint- 
►rthandand Typewriting, 

r terms, etc., apply lo

Pupils 
and De pa 

BP'-cial 
lnii. Sh< 
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t nous

?ï£lging up nia 
affable ami MOTHER SUPERIOR.
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CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
MONTREAL.

Notice to Certified Teachers.

!
ans.

The

express
iaed by

virtue of charity is the virtue of 
Before the coming of (.'hriat 

which was unk 
liant > xva» luugiii. m 
/ed on Sinai. The Jo

The undersigned wRl receive applications 
for two vacancies as Teachers in the English 
and Commercial Departments of the Catho
lic High School, Montreal. None but those 
holding certificates as having passed the 
qualilying examinations, and as to moral 
character, need apply. Application?, stat
ing age, length of experience, and salary 
expected, etc., may be addressed until the 
15th August next to

1st.
isti

REV J. QUINLIVAN, P.P..
81. Patrick's, Montreal.

1081-2Montreal, 21st July, 1899.

TEACHERS WANTED-
TEACHER WANTED (FEMALE). HOI 
1 ing a second or t hird class Certificate, is re
quired for Separate school section. No. 12. 
Glen Robertson, for one year. State salary. 
Apply to D. J. McDonald, 4-9, Lancaster^*. O-,

TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC 
1 tion No. 4. Emily. Must possess 2nd class 
professional certificate. Duties to commence 
August 21. Testimonials required. Male 
teacher preferred. Apply, stating salary and 
qualifications, to William H. Lehane, Omemeo

sD

i*.

C; M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday cl 

•vary month, at 8 o’clock, at their had,
Marray8?»0 tidenvap°nF lioWe Beoretsn 1

£

V01

1
London,I
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